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liarr Ashe Struck on Cross
ing by Express Bound 

to St John
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i .AST Four
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brtunate Man Had Been in StT 
phn All Day and Returned Only a 
hort Time Before His Death— 
forked at Great Salmon River, But ■ 
vas a Resident of Markham ville.
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shocking fatality occurred at Sue- 
last evening at 7.40 o’clock, at the 
n street crossing. As No. 1 train, 
kn as the mail express, bound for 
(John, was coming into Sussex sta- 
Eshe struck, and instantly killed Wtl- ■ 
I Ashe, who attempted to pass over 
[crossing in front of the train, 
tr. Ashe was about 86 years of age 

was employed by the Bay Shore 
fiber Company at Great Salmon- river, 
went to Sussex yesterday morning, 

[e to St. John for the day, reutruing 
Sussex last evening on the Sussex ex
es. He then went to the Sussex Mer- 
tile Company store, paid a bill, got a 
tipt, and this receipt was the only 
ins of indentification. After he left 
store, he went into J. R. McLean’s 

re, paid another bill, and started on 
run, it is supposed for the depot, 

[en he arrived at the crossing he stop- 
l. between the rails, apparently dased 
the close approach of the engine. He 
rted to run back, but was cut to 
tes. The only part of the body left 
act was from she hips down. Only 
kll bits of the head were found, 
phe danger signal at the crossing was 
perfect order, the bell was ringing and 
fed light showing when the train pass-

m>h
:

SV/ *

which has arrived here, sec-
- . fcy a Urge German hydroplane and a small aewpUde ofi the Noord-

ï£dWibs, which fell into the sea. As it «turned to theattadkCap- 

lachlne several times and dameging one of its wings. Then the faydro-
the aeroplane was so badly

ck made up
- -

■
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E took up the attack, but It also was driven ofi. 
Iged that it was unable to reach Zeebrugge,”
r. >xA- 1.. • ' w .> r , i •• F - F
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RUSSIANS NOW HAVE 
ALMOST ALL THE MAIN 

CHAIN OF MOUNTAINS
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• Sr Max Aitken | : 
-----1 To Return Home
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United St 
Admits Pi 
Sold toCk

London, April 18
eye-witnesn tor
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the will
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Af « T _ . P., « Enemy, However, Still in Possession of the 

Uzsok Pass and Are Resisting in Large Num-
General Joffre in the West
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simply been «x 
principals in t p* i 
lined first by Mr. I
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BK*"m lEi
bers—Next Move by
Awaited With Great Interest.

■

eal,

• Mr.W,L.Grim
‘SrT^itto the front and 

r with the fact that the last 
eye-witness was 1 

out from that office is taken to

™ MÆ'î.SMS,,”

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, April 18-“It is the most con

temptible steal ever pulled off in Can
ada" 'ItWSMMwÆm 

That was Frank B. Carvell’s charac
terization in the public accounts commit
tee this afternoon of the horse detd which 
A. DeWitt Foster, Conservative member}

“patriotic” ex-Canadians « *

■
to ie, to■ *1rhe accident was witnessed by a num- 

i of people at the crossing, who were 
Iting for the train ot pass and were 
prised at the young man taking such

London, April 12, 1040 p. nv-WHh the capture fay the Russians of 
almost all the main chain of mountains, the battle of the Carpathians, which 
has tasted upwards of eighty days, is apparently reaching a termination over 
one extensive front, and the Russians are said to be moving at various points, 
by railways and roads and along the rivers and streams, down the southernr~*£—b

ion of the horses , this, to
m the

L-’ii
,v ”"he train was in charge of Conductor 

tes Coles and Engineer James Moody. 
Ue Driver Moody was oiling his 
: at the station he found the young 
l’s hat on the pilot. The hat was a 
r one of brown felt and had evidently 
l bought in St. John yeeterday. 
lr. Ashe is survived by his mother, 
sister, Mm. Fred Hunter, and one 

ther, James, who resides at Mark- 
iville. His untimely death has cast 
oom over that comigS 
V. Wallace was summoned and gath- 
up the remains and took them to 
morgue. A coroner’s jury was 

i in and after viewing the 
urned until 10 o’clock this 

ng. The I. C. R. authorities will 
ct an enquiry at Moncton. J*

diiip salix
i Reid, agent-general for On-off last A 

with two
the present sectetiiry: « 
whip in the commons, 
for $72,000 and then n 
the militia department
V0,M:here- chapter of the story was t,

^nmchmtog a 
| uneration,” and by Dr. .

might not have been as tIshoMidhme ^«tinW 

liorw^He sSa that Mr.

mess He eesaftdly, will, in the view of the Rus- 
etirement, with little or no fighting, of 

d Germane who are still north of the Carpathians, to the east 
and in Baatem Galicia and Bukowina. ;

The battle whidi has been thus auccessfuüy conducted by die Russians »

, been the subject of pretoe by, those who witnessed the operations, or are sc-

|Hlr“a ............................

the

mV I of the the A, -is an
of Montreal, imÊmè ■ i■

“■ thl f d 5*The last 
to the com 
who acted as

by Mr.Fto. 13
-

.the & ~:4rem

• At «*•> of the | ab< -:, sworn L80 o’clock in the morning, a
ad jo fy and ÈMas come to £

n0 tto
'

. .

L MED 10 IIS

and that*drt of the ptata oi 
Woevre Included in their

step in the direction desired by the Al
lies, but they place even more import
ance on the advance from Remnieville 
toward TMancourt in the south, as the

ïis

«e as fol-MÊSiSSr X . fX t

that the Ger-
chasing agents, Messrs. Keevcr and Me- 
Kay, the one manager of a gold mine in 
Arisona, and the other secretary of the 
government whip in the commons, were 
the final arbiters as to what horses should 

and what horses rejected.
All he did was to - ticket them for ac
ceptance if these two wanted them. Then 
he signed the blanket ■ checks made out 
1-7 M>.k K..v.r *„d M.Kny .HI,out

ŒrSStesÿ-tea.---

witness.
Fosters Story. “I remember examint

This afternoon A. DeWitt FosterJiim- ^
self, put on the finishing touches to* the J:
sordid tale. He said he had got his two Rhnilt ;friends, Messre. Keever and Woodworth, ^a7, H^eL
to buy the horses for him "because they for Bate' “e X
would not ask for any expenses." They IF®™ 
were prominent business men engaged in ween
mining operations, whom he had met in One Home Sprung In the Knees. Mill jfi

FIRST BATTALION."

Killed'In Action,

Private James Fairbairn, March 18 
y .oTHtoth Battalton)^^^

via London—An of- 
the war situation 
today, reads as fol- -

“The general situation is without 
change. In Rusian Poland and inWest- 

’ **“,ww there have been artillery 
is. In the Carpathians, es- 
the district east of the Uzsok 
el Russian attacks have been 
ith heavy losses to the ene-

ïï;

been some heavy artillery engagements.”

owners 
them. 1 arvey as |abe horses ;said

MJ"" ^ — •
“Harvey

ildiers in Great Need of Such 
Comforts—Some Idea of the 
Plans—To be Sent to Men at 
Front.

gi .
BATTAV tie has not. as yet, proved the]; 

a general • offensive in the

purchase money.

:
Æ: K4,> «aess

ynsk, Poet Office Covel, Rus-

>- ■ V
This

due to the fact that, instead of _
wi.si »« eu»

Germans have brought their reinforce
ments from the interior of Germany, or 
perhaps from the eastern front, and con
sequently the situation remains 
paratively quiet on the western front.
Sank Relief Ship.

vf :

'MÊ€0:É>-
Paris, April 12—Paris was enlivened 

today by crowds of conscripts of the 
1916 class parading the streets to the 
strains of the M 
departing to join 
south of France.

FOURTH BATTALION.
Killed in Action.

Private George Edward King, March 
81. Next of Irin, Martha Kin* Gofieston- 
on-Sea, England. F'",\ ': 11 ’ ;

FIFTH BATTALION.
Death.

Private Frank H. M. Robertson, April

C_!__Til•ly HL
_ .. . ..

...______ttsSF w- Eataf8^l

“Socks sent to (he Red Cross Society 
Itributed to sick and woupded, where- 
rr required, but not to men in trench- 

who receive them through the field 
jforts.” That was the text of the 
gram received by the honorable sec- 
,ry of the Royal Standard Chapter, * 
D. E. in St. John yesterday from Mrs. 
M. Plumptre, of the Red Cross So- 

ity in Toronto. It was in reply to an 
juiry sent by the chapter for a deft- 
ion as to the distribution of the socks, 
ie chapter will hold its soldiers’ sock 
rial at the Knights of Columbus rooms 
April 21 and its members desire it to 
better known all through the city and 
t province that the thousands of socks 
ey hope to get together then will be 
nt direct to the Canadians in the 
roches. They ask every woman aud
it in the province to accept the invi- 
tion of the newspaper announcements 
id to bring a pair of socks to the soc- 
I personally or to send them to a mem- 
:r of the sock committee, Miss Ethel 
rvis, 143 Duke street, St. John.
They will be sent forward through 
e Canadian War Contingents’ Associ- 
lon, a body of Canadians working in 
ihdon, and of which thè acting High 
unmissioner, Sir George Periey, to

F: com- arseilaise, previous to 
their regiments in the

German submarines have again been ' 
showing activity and, besides the Har- consaipts and their frirnds All rtreet 
palyce. which, According to one member ™r Unes running toward *the^ stations 
Sf her crew and the officers of another ^ed singmg and shouting bands, the 
steamer, was torpedoed, they have at- ^thi being as joUy as if they were 
tacked, since Saturday night, the British oul for a P’"uc-
liner Wayfarer, the French steamer These nineteen-year-old recruits com- 
Frederic Franck and the little steamer Pare favorably with those Previous 
President. The Wayfarer reached tones and they showed the better ef- 
Queedstown in a sinking condition; the feet of physical training in preparation 
Franck was towed into Plymouth, and for they departed without a sign of ra
the President was stiU afloat when her luctance or regret 
crew of ten left her. steel for Shells.

The mystery of the North Sea firing1 '
on Wednesday night last remains un
solved, so far as the general pubUc is

_ È&i
seventy and eighty 
thirty and forty. _

1.

'

■ ................ 'IBlBSBW

St Outer,
i«.

ter, and then disappeared with i

ggsaajrJ&js
the stand was as to where the govem- 
menffs money actually went, and what 
accounting had been made to the depart
ment
Saw Missing Agents a Week Ago.

To the amazement of the committee, K-„
Mr. Foster said that he had seen both r"
Mr. Woodworth and Mr. Keever in Bos- Passed Spavined Hones.
ton a week ago, 
them to. give him 
or to produce Hi 
He said he did! ne 
it. But he naive)
Woodworth hadb 
Ottawa and test» 
tee as soon as be 
private business. Àà8@ 
the precaution to tdl'- 
ment would prorogue w 

There^^HÉÉflB

-1 formal inquiry wi 
mceming them in j

j,

it
v '
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of wtor pure
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bette' Fumes, Belgium, Apr. .U 13—Accord- ’ 

ing to the report of a Belgium artillery 
officer, in charge of munitions captured 
from the Germans, the latter are now 

smaanM: ,-.x. . .IWiBilPIliiiBI. using' steel casings for tiieir shells. This
Petrograd, via London, April 18— officer reports that the substitution of 

(Midnight)—The following official state- steel for copper has proved very suc- 
ment from general headquarters was is-' ceasful, that chief drawbacks being that 
sued tonight: the steel casings take more time in

“To the west of the Middle Niemen manufacture, and that when they split 
there were isolated engagements yes ter- in a gun the weapon must be bored out 
day. Near Qssowetz, and in the region before it is again At for action. These 
of Bdvabno, and between the Pissa and casings are cheaper than the brass shells 
Omuleff rivers, there were artillery jn ordinary use, and if they continue to 
duels. An ; attack by the Germans prove successful the copper problem of 
agajnst the village of SzafranM failed. ’ Germany will tie in a large measure 

“In the Carpathians, in the direction of solved.
RostoH, on APril 10, we kepulse^ by 
our fire at short range, large forces of 
the enemy which were repeatedly attack
ing us. .We made some prisoners and 
progress, and in so doing developed a 
violent battle in the region of Uzsok 
Pass, which the enemy still holds. Wê 
captured herè three guns and 
prisoners.

“In the direction of the Stry river we 
repulsed attacks on the Rosochacz-Kozi- 
ouwka-Rozanka front, inflicting enorm
ous losses on the enemy.

“In the other sectors there has been.
Bo essential change.”
Bomba on Nancy.

,had
ever put a ticket Pn 

icen afterwards accepted by Mr. Me

at 1

strMti’Lo'd161 (CM)* N°‘ 5W *db0t

STEAM TRAWLERS MUST ^j 

. FISH TWELVE BSILES 
; FROM CANADIAN SHORES

Ottawa, April 12—An order-in-council 
Ed in regard to, the regula- 
ig the clearance of steam

steam trawler calling at any port onthe 
Atlantic coast of Canada shall, before

^^“prope^ offiU^ddeliver

accompanied by an affidavit from the 
master, stating that, in consideration of 
clearance papers, he will undertake 
restrict all fishing operations to 
which are aV leash twelve mil* 
from the nearest Canadian shore.

The penalties provided are the same as 
those which obtain in the case of any 
contravention of the Customs regula
tions. «yx

HUNS CLASS BRITISH
OFFICERS WITH THE

SUBMARINE PIRATES

The Fighting in the Bast.

ea producers an
Of

but had never asked 
a detailed statement 

and vouchers, 
nk they could do 
plained that Mr. 
ised to come to 
fore the commit- 

up some

Witness said that he had placed about 
a dozen horses on the accepted list al
though they had spavins, and on the 
tickets it had been so stated; He thought 
that there were degrees of spavins and | 
a spavined horse might still be-service
able. He declared, tbit be got no secret 
commission or graft of any kind, and 
that bis sole remuneration was the $10 

, per day. One man, however, had sug- 
<toys. gested that there was lots of graft to 

c were some other equally signi- South Africa and it might be made this 
want phases of the plot. Mr. Foster time.
admitted that he had asked the «tore- Dr. Wamock, M. P. for MacLeod, who 
tap of the Conservative Association in is e practising vetertoory and has ex- 
? ng» county, Mr. Oates, to look after amined remounts for the imperial gov- 
™ Purchase of hones in Kings, Anna- eminent then took the witness over a 
polis and Hants counties, and tfofct the little examination aa to what he thought 
|two of them had checked up thé. receipts the requirements were for inspecting
^.Sthfitkî ^eewmto Sg “udt S.sT^' aworrnWtahTtOCtn°et^dmin^ HAD GERMANWS ANOTHER STEAMER IS

lf ,he total amounts were all right. Even sixty or seventy horses within a few SAFETY GUARANTEE. TORPEDOED BY GERMANS
, r»:r;\iîv’s5is ”̂.”,Æ “su «... ute:*&.**'*:•*■*sri;
Jngwith honest men." twenty minutes to properly examine despatch from Rotterdam toe Daily steamer Wayfarer has been torpedoed by

There was also the fact brought out every horseP” asked Mr. Wamock. Telegraph’s correspondent says: a German submarine, while off the Stilly
that the cheeks paid to Woodworth were “Yes,” admitted the witness. He said, “I am officially informed that the Brit- Islands. Although considerably dam- 
endorsed by prominent Nova Scotia Con- however, that the horses which he bad steamer Haipalyce, under charter to aged, the crew managed to keen her 
servatives “for identification purposes," passed had in some cases neither been ,, . Commission far Relief in “at ex t i_... ' ' “i .
although Woodworth had already cashed ridden or driven, although be, thought . , . , «float. She was taken in tow and reach-
fhwks in the same bank in Halifax. that was advisable. However, there had Belgium, which was sunk several days ed Queenstown, where she was beached

[he Conservative members in the com- been little time. ago in the North Sea by a torpedo or a this afternoon. _ Tendon. Aurfl 18. 182 a. tn—A de-Éè.hïrssÆ? ■£$ c""n “ a%r»r!S-e"3Kr,ri£ Æfeïïœ»»

county It was aU too evident that he “Who got you the position?” asked Hague. These took the form of a safe men from toe s^mer W^fartr, whteh fr?^h^raan government has decided
■iï arÆrs.bS’c S ^ w »,». s’a-r-.s*. '?n.xrs!

>he purchase of surgical supplies. stituency. He said he had not had any . —_ IS STILL ON STRIKE Brlsoner Df a submarine crew, and for
D, CUTO. TeslIH... SJS’A'SSlLÎ ,°UTO^HI R^N^HOHZ ï S 65S2SSV

, “Did you keep any record of the horses P^das, tomjhe fronLar- turned ^^cS^k^r«»mmmda- ^^^'Xt^cti^Tof pe^n

^s2TJKS3,"1"^”*“■ STfiSSSSrSigST*

NEUVE CHAPE» 
y#.CASUALTIES TOTALS 7,244

LIST OFesident.
instance of the aid .. ..

mtng was reported at a meeting of the 
apter held at the home of the regent, 
rs. E Atherton Smith on this week, 
reive little pris convened by Amy 
:Lean, Douglas avenue, got np a sale 
d made $60 which they donated to the 
apter for its effort. The tittle girls 
li be presented, with a pair of socks 
eh as a souvenir and have been asked 
write an account of the sale at the 

lights of Columbus rooms for endos- 
g in socks to be sent to the front.

--------------- - «■» < —, ■ - ■
Cummings Cove Items.

Cummings Cove, April 6—Mrs. Bev- 
ly Haney, who has been the guest of 
* - in Portland (Me.) during Jep

hasin

.

Considering It.
Washington, April 12—President Wil

son and Secretary Bryan had under con
sideration tonivht a draft of a reply to 
be made to the memorandum of Count 
Von Bemstorff, the German ambassa
dor, relative to the question of prevent
ing shipments of arms to the Allies, un
less foodstuffs were permitted to reach 
Germanv’s civilian population.

“We have the whole subject under 
consideration, and I am not prepared to 
discuss it,” was all Secretary Bryan 
would say. ____________

—

London, April 12—Six hundred and eighty-three names, including twenty- 
three who were tilled, were added today to the previous casualty lists of file

2.074 were tilled.
engagement to 7,244. Of this about 700

:. —
, to

waters
distant

MMI 
ter months, returned honte on 
last. ICE MAKES SIAM

ai Finn
Paris, April 12, via London, April 12 

—The folio wing official communication 
. was issued this evening!'

“At Les-Epatges, during toe night of 
April 11-12, after a somewhat severe 
cannonade and rifle fire, the Germans, 
at 4A0 c/tiock this morning, delivered a 
counter-attack but were repulsed.

“In the Wood of Aitiy, and in the 
region of Flirey, there were violent ar
tillery actions, But no infantry engage
ments.

“to the forest of Le Prêtre, at about 
eight o’clock yesterday evening 
tempted attack by the enemy 

nt, northwestern part of toe Quart- 
(Serve was easily repulsed.

“In Courte today we drove the Ger
mans from a section of a trench linç 
which toey had previously captured and 
in which they hod succeeded in holding 
thdr ground.

“During the night of April 11-12, ince.

Harley Haney, who has been hf 
brief visit, returned to his hfit 
Erry on Saturday last.
Henry Searles and sister. Miss 
e, of Wilson’s Beach, spent the' 1 
jlidays here, guests of -Mr. and 
Ban Mosher. '3}
Miss Annie E. Holt is spendie 
aster holidays at her hdme in Bo 
Mies Mary Chaffey and Miss Sadie 
EcNeiti are spending the Easter rerêsa 
ith relatives at Leonard ville.
Mrs. Eva Calder and family, of Fair 
[even, have moved to Eastport for. a

(Quite a number from here are •ttaPjl' 
„ the special services being held to the 
hristian church at Leonard ville, con- 
icted by Rev. Mr. McPherson, evangel-

-

Fredericton, N. B^ April 12—(Special) 
—The water to the St. John river at this 
point is rising rapidly. *The Ice ran 
some distance ' today, 
starts. Tonight it hung upon the piers 
of the bridges. Below the railway bridge 
the river 4s clear for some distance. The 
loè is much broken and no damage is 
anticipated from the ice run.

Stream driving already has begun on 
several streams in this part of the prov-

, an at- 
on toe 
En Re

making severallod.

Dr. Chipman was on the stand all 
morning. He was looking somewhat 
frail after a serious illness from Which 
ne has not yet recovered. There were 
many things he did not remember but 
when he finished his evidence at 1 o’clock 
11 was apparent to the

I.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson, of Letite, 
ho have just returned from Ansodto 
3onn.), catied on friends here last If***- -1that
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Msrch 85. Edith Steven*, of St. ètephei 
ijred by ttw nipeg, o nthe birth of a son.

S’ ■■ Mis* Leila Moore and Miss MarvIIen. 
dersop, students at the Netherw»,,, 
school, are spending their holiday 
thejg respective homes. __J

Smith, a student at ÜH 
. -, , . K«i CoUege, is enjoying the Easter vacJ

who has been m tion with a school friend at Blind it. 
ironto, is spend- (Ont.) > . y ■

Æ pvm Etfc

». sssr r* « Mr- <£* zmt1 " »■ *.
Miss Masie Landry, who spent the Mrs. Louis A. Abbot and^Miss Ann,,

^V.tobEiTZna^N.S.), ££ Wrttsdly 'afS

spent tte Easter holidays the guest of his . After an illness <many weeks whin 
son, Rev, R. A. Robinson, and Mrs. Rob- $he bore with a wonderful cheerfulne,, 

_ . _ „ . . _ , nd Christian calmness. Miss Mary Elii.,.
da^fmm^MonSn^newh^na>K^<îiMnt^hë i!®th Stuart passed away at an earlv

p t th hour on Good Friday morning. She had 
past week wit* friends. reached the advanced age of eighty-eight
dav fn Ltn'ttZ yeare> but aU‘l "tainedter bright spirit
day in Sackvffle.witt rd^ves j t and delighted in the society of youn -
in^thr^»lidMv«r^4hRhîhCm^,hM.8PMm" P601116’ who vi8ited her often. She ■ 
A R th h 8 mother» Mm‘ of a most generous and kind hearted!

in^onctonPhine °Ult°n spcnt SatUrda7 th^ who n^dedT* She wra atem-

Mr. Vernon Stoddart, of the Royal ^chSi Md* thefunci^^^* w" Yl 
Bank, spent tne holidays -the guest of » a hel,d
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. V. Stoddart, 
in Lamencetown (N. S.) ÂSŒthl

Mr. Will Hickman, student at U. N. h -r£f ’ nT; Archdea
B, Fredericton, is spending the>lidâÿa m^Ts^J'wilto^rase^'^TvSF

j»*™!?vM-m “a Mri -riisas;?;:, 
' artssuast® se

mts, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gillespie. ?ePl ,7lth loTe and “teem by her many 
>. J. L. Steéves, of the High school, 
it the holidays at his home in Salis

bury.
Miss Lila Foster, who spent the past 

two months visiting relative in St. John 
and Fredericton, returned home on Fri
day. She was accompanied by Miss 
Bessie Foster, of St. John, who is her 
guest. ' f’ , ' - -

Miss Lockhart and guest, Miss Noonan, 
spent, last Saturday in > Moncton, the 
guests of friends.

Miss Lila- Dobson, of Sackville, spent 
Easter tlie guest of Sr. and Mrs. F. A.
Gillespie. '

Mrs. R. A. Robinson entertained a 
Jolly number of young folks on Mon
day from 4 to 7 for her daughter, Miss 
Helen, and son, Master Barry. Hie 
event being a birthday phrty. Those 
present were Misses Kathleen and Elisa- 
bet* Frlel, Rdth Teed, Joan Pay rant,
Irene Card, Alice hud Helen Ryan, Mil
dred and Charlotte Forster, Rae Smith,
Margaret Arnold, Reggie Arnold, Myron 
Horne. Stewart Hickman, Francis Teed.

Misses Marjorie and Louise Friet, of 
Chatham, are guests of their parents,Mr. 
and Mrs. James Friel.

m
Mtas Mery Balmain,
frS‘”McM

ja!m;s Lynott, Donald 
Snrague, Lieut. Douglas 
Ellis, Bernard Lockwooi 
Willard Hayden, H. Sp* 
md Wightman Manser.

A wedding of much in 
In the Methodist church 
m at 8AO, when

-r . of Win-Igiypg
> ■ -

.

*

FROM ALL
r, ■ v

Iff.-
. \

£ » litas Helen Ryan, 
Arnold, Francis

of
also in i

ÊhiW'-fes Frlel. J. Yeo- ’Teed, 
are the guests of Mr.

militai
e, and CoUector 
Chatham, spent

and
: -

,-vmmmr
$'V ; ril. ',.j
- <vra :

H of’
the a^tMrs0,WiUiamhErSn 

in marriage to Mr. Jami 
ofBoston, son of Mr 
this town. Th church b 
decorated for the occai 
and spring flowers, 
rlenrynwn were the Rei 

Chatham and Rev. 
pastor of the Method! 
The bride, attired m a 
blue silk pophn with 
,»d carrying a bride’s I 
(5d carnations, entered 
die arm of her cousin, Ï 
hf St. John, while the 
Welcome is the Call. D 
the choir rendered the 
Merciful to Us and Blea 
the wedding party 
Ister the hymn. Oh P 

The bridal coup!

John'm^’^Rwêt
vonn tianson, of ttiV*p- 
îr with Dr. and Mrs. O.

■
'

-
ih at J

Rothesay, AprilV-On account of to,

tea at the St. Johtt-Golf Club
'

of Tuesday,
Mrs. W. S. ‘i 
Inson and M

^TthTtea"

iss Muriel Tgylor spent the holidays

d*e Steevcs has returned from Hali- 
Where he was the guest of relatives

v;

tea in

AV _ L-i__ i_ .Ln 1111— rv9the tea being in charge oi 
Ulison, Mrs. John M. Rob

ison. Next Tuesday 
. H. F. Puddington

utoe «id MIS. Dessie

Mellie Barry is visiting friends 
fohn. ■ y|-. ■

Miss Thome spent the Easter holidays

°f *john'is

Zilla day to n .. ’ j C. , of
spent

~Mr ‘tod Mrs' G H Adair and little Üp°n h,S ™tarn to*Sy, 
daughter Ruth spfnt'Ltertt M M^e M

SSTffiSPSFïf wHwE^ÎF1Cores’ aunt, Mm George W. Easter here at toe D^t House. Miss Mariln W

Barbara Dobson, of St. J^n ^^^re^m^ JoZ ^

,i^„m°ler n y **•* 0f 61185 Z1Uo daVnd hf±.moTed Mo their "ew home Mm’. Armstron,
Miss Geraidine Reid spent the holiday “m^1 Wilted Dawson, df Mount Al- guest^“mS* W°

i. W, G. ca* »d Mrs. L T. N„ »

with Mr. andMr.,Ji re Jbeil, of North Bay, ie spend- 
days with Mr. and Mrs. F. )ney K8

:r, who will re- 
ashis and Mrs.

spending a few

f Moncton, was. 
holidays of her

ingj a
P.

Mrs. B. H. Nugent, of St. Martins, is 
’ Mrs. Thomas Coffey.

iJtor wit^frifnr'nftri*T|t0n’ 8Pent 
£>a8tcr with mends in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. C. 'Ar’ Hayes left on
w Nfew York, where Mrs.
!Uds remaining for a couple

--------------n Adams, of Norton, is the
sex visited Fuest of friend# in the city. 
i last week. Mm. John Wells, of Pçint de Bute, 
..7? -- Mu -—ton» with hèr shtoft

G i of Mr. and
theard were

land

were

of has.' song. m
ed. The ushers were 
Bailey and George Oil 
ceremony an informal 
held at the home of 
Harry Smith, Connell si 
Smith had made her h« 
afternoon a .large numb, 
to offer ' their con grata 
farewell. The house wi 
ferns and potted plane, 
at the reception were M 
blee, Mrs. Albert D. H 
lan Smith, Mrs. Georgi 
William Baltnain, Mrs. 
sis ted by the Misses 
Muriel Smith, Mary 
Atherton, Jean Smith, 
chum and Gladys Smit 
traveling suit was of b 
hat to match. The hap] 
the evening express for 
short trip, after which ti 
Winthrop (Mass.) At t 
Methodist Sunday set 
last, Miss Smith, who h 
teacher of the school i 
years, was presented c 
whole school with a va 
hogany serving table. ;

The following young 
sale and 5 o’clock tea i 
Ketchum’s last week f 
the Belgians: Thelma 
Manser, Rowena Ketcl 
son, Dorothy Loane, H 
Fleming, Dorothy Joi 
Carr. The sum of $81 

Mm. George Baknaii 
number of young ladie 
on Wednesday for the 
guest. Miss Dawn Hun 
C.), and her daughter, 

Mm. Balmain 
Mm. Walter E. Stone 
Balmain. The guests p 
Grace Jones, Miss Eli 
Miss Alice Neill, Miss 
Miss Alice Boyer, Miss 
Miss Gretchen Smith, 1 
Miss Mary Wright, y. 
Miss Mildred Balma 
Sprague, Miss Bertha 
Marguerite McLaughli 
Dickinson, Miss Laui 
Mm. Stone.

Mr. John A. I.incisa; 
the Masonic Grand Li 
this week, returned on 

Mr. and Mm. James 
the thirteenth minivers 
riage a few evenings j 
of their friends gather 
and a very pleasant ct 

The little daughter oi 
Donald Nicholson wasj 
day by the Rev. H 
Chatham, receiving the 
Hayden.

Mrs. Benj. Griffiths J 
Munro spent a day is 
week.

On Mondaya ftemoj 
J. Hutchinson, of Port! 
supreme chief of the 
inces, assisted by Mrs. 
of Vanceboro iMe.), 
of the state of Main 
Pythian Sisters in Cai 
ganiration to be km 
Temple, No. 7, of Pyt 
a charter list of 46. 1 
cere were installed: J 
chief. Mm. Alma Fost 
ior, Mm. Annie a 
junior, Miss Cora Mo 
the temple. Mm. Marj 
ress of records and cm 
Edna Bull ; mistress 
Elisabeth King; pro tel 
Miss Ethel Van wart; 
temple, Mrs. Pearl Pits 
Mm. Phoebe Ellswortj 
Mm. Stella Britton 
McLaughlan. In tha 
were conferred upon 
after which a banque 

Miss Wlnnifred Snu 
training department, 
in St. Stephen, the j 
the Misses Grimmer.l 

Woodstock, N. B, 
—Miss Canova, who 
down express yesterdj 
brought here, is in tlj 
doctora have no hope 
She received terrible ij 
She was walking on l 
accident occurred.

Officials of tlie 
Company were here « 
to open an office. Frj 
Pointed agent, and ti| 
the store now 
present.

A letter received 1 
says that the whole 
has moved into the lii 
strated that they are 
their share of the lim 
Mock boys connected 
nave been doing excc 
they took np their p 
struction of a Germai 
hy the artillery, Ari 
Atherton, Norman 1 
and William Currie 1 
A Woodstock officer
J hnliet hole, showio] 
from a German snip 

Woodstock, N. B. 
Vast meeting of the 

f “otion was given 
er that the license 

dollar a day. O 
ty dollars 
which it

Mr” and^Mrs06 

John, were

re.Is inof the ™ con
a : were

r^ou’wfÆ

St.in ; r a
I;-' , Mr. J:Muflforothv S 

MacKeen Miss 
Cowie, Mr. R. i

G., Society. 
^CWW.HriLer'SUn- »? T*an , this week 

r with her parents
.» HAMPTON VILLAGE'

âto
with Mm.

Ison, of Charlottetown, 
at Mount Allison Aca- 

holidays 'with
Mr.who Is, md Rev. P. C

Mni^M. 

thanking li.„«

S
L

NcthorwooA sje, pt the Kem
lUefflt^

Monday evi

is a stu Hampton Village, April 8—Miss Flos- 
ence Robertson ,of the Moncton teaching 
staff, was the gnest through the Easter 
holidays of her father. Mr. W. H. Rob
ertson.

Misses Marguerite Adams, a member 
of the senior class of the University of 
New Brunswick, and Muriel Seely, a 
student at the Provincial Normal School, 
have returned to Fredericton,after spend
ing the holidays at their homes here.

Mrs. William T. McKnight and daugh
ters have removed from St. John to 
Hampton Village.

Walter Scribner, of St. John, spent 
Easter Sunday with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Scribner.

Miss Dorothy Gowlby is paying a visit 
to friends in St John.

Mm. George Howard left on Tuesday 
for a visit to her son in Lowell.

Gilford Flewwelllng, a student at Hor
ton Collegiate Academy, returned to 
Woifville on Wednesday after , spending 
a week at his home here.

Mm. 'Cast of Boston, has been the 
guest at her aunt. Miss Mabel Baxter. 
While hefe Mrs. Cast rendered valuable 
assistance to the choim of the Village 
and Station Baptist dmrehes.

Mbs Lide Bailey, who returned on 
Monday from Newcastle, has again been 
summoned to her home on account of 
illness in the family.

Mbs A. Ladra Howard, bf Hartland, 
spent the Easter holidays at her home 
here. She was accompanied by her 
cousin. Jean Williams, daughter of Su
perintendent Andrew Williams,of Wood- 
stock.

Mr. and Mrs. John T. McVey; of Nor
ton, were guests of Mm. McVey’s sis
ter, Mm. Howard Seely, on Good Fri-

w
-'V

îK-rasatà^sr mtM
Mm. A. C. Chapman has returned 

from Sackville, where she spent Easter 
with her daughter, Mm. C. W. Fawcett.

The Misses Dorothy and Vivienne 
Fowler, who are students at Mount Alli

ed from Sack- son Ladies’ College, spent the Easter 
ing Easter with holidays With their grandparents, Mr.
leu and M». “d Mre-Ja“esA®Sd-

Miss Hazel Atkinson has returned
l of Salisbury spent from Amherst, where she spent Easter 
hdTin the city wtti> her brother, Lieut. W. D. Atldn-
ian, of tte B^k of son M«- Atkinson.
Lmhemt sZt the Mr. and Mrs. F. C.
ids-in the8^. ***&*#,&* ■*> 

with friends in Boston.

Easter with Mr. and Mm. X. E. Gow- 
land.

Mm. E. B. McLean and little son, of. 
Calgary, are the guests of„Mm. George

The Misses Black have gone to. New
castle t» spend a few days with friends.
- Mr. W. M. Borden, of Amherst, spent 
the holidays in the city*, the guest of 
his sister, Mm. J. G. Fraser. „

Mm. G. Fred. Knight is spending-the 
r week with friends in Truro.
[ Mrs. George V. Ellis, of St. John, has 
' returned home after spending the Easter 
1 season with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

f'
Charles Freeze, who has been the

SSLtf Jfi
AïSïsa

Major R. H. Arnold, of the 26th Bat- 
“’™ --‘ Easter here with his par- 

and Mm. O. R, Arnold, 
le tompson, St. John, spent 
1 with Mm. B. Errihe.

that
- Moncton,

Truro b ape 
the guest of Mm. WS 

Mbs Borden has- n 
vUle where she was g 
her uncle Dr. B. C.. 
Borden.

Mm. A. E...T 
Thursday with 

Mr. A.
Montreal 
week-end

-Miss Smith, of 
ae time in the cityb avenue 

el Scotti her daughter, 

b visiting her
j1 V ‘ it I

y
in iwa.

Ifor t-E-
hi* tomé, 
Turnbull,

the ,

if Jones and son,the

■
with his parents.

; - • - 'H
G. -

Mr.
Avert, of Am- 
Dr,.S. W. and

Lritzc êlus’plhZ8
... hd

Parents, Mr. and [î
Miss Hazel Alward, of 

teaching staff spent Easter 
in Havelock.

Miss Florence Robertson went 
Hampton to spend the Easter season 
with relatives. '

Miss Vlliah James, of St. John spent 
the Easter hoUdays with friends in the 
city. .• .

Mrs. B.-S. McG m
ter, of Fredericton 
days with Mrs. M 
and Mm. P. Galla 

Mr. Carl Oulton 
Mount Ailtaon Li 
Easter vacation at

«er1-

mer Paddington.
' , r

Oliver Peters. |*t
IS

April 9—Mm. John 
esduy from Millville, 
« the tost week vto- 

denus.etumed" to Frederic- 

spending the Easter 
parents, Mir. and Mm.

m went to St. John 
:t her. . sister, Miss 
* been attending 

• They spent the

^at Ker'^me
wasguest or. 
son on Saturday.

Luncheon guests of Mm. J. H- Thom-

5
Miss" Alice Fairweatoer, of St. John, 

Wednesday here with Mrs. Fred

and fi_ .
to

ELGIN.
of ÜS- Elgin, Albert Co, N. B.—The month

ly meeting of the Elgin Women’s In
stitute was held April 8 at 4 p. m, af
terwards they went to the home of Mm. 
Victoria Goggin, to whom they gave a 
very pleasant Surprise. Each member 
took refreshments and a tempting tea 
was served. Music was indulged in 
until after the formal opening of the 
meeting at 8 p. m. by the singing of “O 
Canada.” Letters from Miss Winters 
and others were- read. The sum of $10 
was designated to the Red Cross Socie
ty. Two general subjects “What to 
prepare for dinner -when meat to scarce,” 
aod_ “Should a country woman dress 
more up to date,” were discussed by all 

questioî box’was’ conducted. Sever
al patriotic buttons were sold, - the 
prit* of three buttons -being payment 
for a pair of soldiers’ socks.

Regrets were expressed for the soon 
coming departure of their beloved friend 
and former president, Mrs. Victoria 
Goggin, who is returning to her form
er home in Nova Scotia. y

There was one new member, Mm. 
Coleman Staratf.

The meeting closed with the national 
anthem.

A box of refreshments and best 
wtohes were sent to the president, Mm. 
James Beck, who Is convalescent.

g?: ,

ne was no
'ti™ .r ■; Mr.

ss will m«
Who is attending 

snort
this

and the subje

to Fredas
Mbs Marion King, of Bnetwtche f W.W

^d° M»”‘ ftfm^bbpeters and ^"m!^

ÜuLaW aTrJZlnd dauehter mi« Mm. B. A. Stemers, who has been

en- Miss

rey ha* returned'.-■'i ■■: mV. ‘fé
ericton to spend E 

Mrs. Fei

in - ’
with b Mtiter

at th< to her“dF,- ■

m
day.

îS»iOsa-a-xv Mbs Mary Adams spent the Easter
holidays with relatives in Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Coleman spent 
the Easter holidays in Moncton.

Curtis Hicks has returned from a six 
weeks’ trip to Boston, -New York and 
other American cities.

AMr.IS EEE*
Sackville, and the
atA«.tpauVa0Ochurch The Sto^ of th« Adjutant Sptoul is taking up hb nr

%A’sC Sæ""" “ "*“s *“

it Warma» ha* returned 
where she Was spendingr»i

t. N„ with

'm sa, who b attending 
College, spent the 
home in the city. 

Bank of 
wllton, spent

F /h°nday S’si ‘z
arge number 
ding several 
rail was at- 
d. white' and

WOODSTOCK-, * .

S3,") n Ladies’ 
ys at her1 
d Steeves. of the

^ Fath“ Woodstock, April 8—Mbs Grace Jones 
returned on Friday last from a pleas
ant visit with friends in St. John.

Mr. H. T- Mitchell, formerly of the 
Bank of Montreal, staff here, now con
nected with the Moncton branch, spent 
Sunday and Monday here.

Mr. and Mm. Edgar R. Teed and 
Mise K. Fair spent a few days in St. 
John last week.

Mr. and Mrs. George Simpson, of Plas
ter Rock, spent Easter with Mm. Simp
son’s parents, Mr., and Mrs... Edward 
Demjng. j

Mr. Lawrence M„ Bailey, of the Bank 
of Montreal, Chathapi, and Mr. Stewart 
Bailey of the Royal Bank of Canada, 
Fredericton, spent the holidays here with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. 
Bailey.

Dr. Michael Clark, of Red Deer 
(Alta.), spent Sunday in town, the 
guests of Mr. and Mm. F. B. Carvell.

and F. B. Carvell, M.P., ’re- 
Ottawa on Tuesday.

Mr.-ti**
Nova Scotia staff at C 
Easter at hi* home in

beingL.E. ball
>r

Ip», M:
. John, b

on 1 ::
Mr. Jack' ’ ’

BORDER'TOWNS
Stephen, April 7—The important 

„tro „ social event of the week was thé charm-
KrrtS sage&M7.sa,T- S“5S
Ml* S I daughter, Miss Marjorie, to Mr. J, How-

hi' art Stanard, formerly of Boston but now
Md) Cooke 01 Woodland. The house was prettily 

Miss Della Daley of Sussex is" the 1(torned with lovely spring flowera. Miss 
«loftoiindiV o B and Baskin was assisted in receiving her
re Price ** ®’ young friends by her mother and Tier

D„ ■
Mra Dawson is snrndinir a few days bouquet of violets. Mrs. Baskin wore Rob“t Campbell, of,

^ DWêliWter-te;^ j||ïf|ôriiM>. to» guest of ber sister, Mra, a^pretty Chari»*'SasSpwT at Richmond,

ds «, -° 5h„7i ’? pronto this week guest of friends jn the city. O, R. Patriquih. Mr. and Mm. Fred C. Squires and
” M S tek fa ftte"to'tionl spentwrth^fativm W^esL^fto fri»! tolSrdtr"1 toum of thtre^tZ^ere from i ulto ïtti® tdhfÜghter. ^nc^s^nt^ fe,

t^Shrt^' 7hi<*. theÿ wtil «gain return in the city. Mrs. R. C. Atkinson, of Albert, is" the L ’̂jZms were* served, MdVhtnYt bL *Mrs. M^ Ross, of Centreville, has
Mm. Wilfrid Comeau; of CambeUton guest of relatives in Ae dty. ^ n been spending this week with friends in

, the*urinter° wtth AÎT.*?  ̂  ̂ A"  ̂ M„ w g  ̂ . John

turned to Shedlac this week and is Mrs. A. J. Tlngiey has returned from Mm. ScovU Nealéï, of Sussex, tospend- W tbeQw*Srt Zn^h^ The^ounû attended the Carr-Smith wedding on
^ Mm?BrowZ!°n’ Mr Th°8- BroWBe* "he WM th® of ‘Gnfora f^ÆWith ber 8l8ter’ refreshment*5^were Tqert^of thlg week.

Mbs Bessie Wortman visited Moncton “MrZd" Wilson -nmt th, Mif H W Bwhler retnmrt on Wrt Misses Amy Dawson, Bessie Dinsmore, of^M^ LnT^ Griffiths
friends during the Week —”T~ ^ge^Bson mart toe Mm. H. W. DOTie^uroed on Wrt- and Vera Murehie, The guests were was rthe gueit of Mm. Benj. Gnffiths

Not 1 HaTr' ?f * Bank of and Mrs. Harvey Copp. " been attending the funeral of her niece, «axweto Mûrira"1 M^ay^Ltito oZti Mra* R. Perley Harfiey attended the
Nova Scotia branch, St. John, spent the Mbs Plummer of Hartland, who is at- Miss Marjorie Henderson, whose sudden MaxWei^Mariim^to^ Lelto^Grant. wedding of he, fat*er, Mr. Robert King
week-end to. Shediac^ the guest of hb tending Mount Allison Univemtty spent death took place in New York on Satur- and Miss Loren* Robinson, in St. Str-

Mr. Ærî^"' ”atp?r’ the Easter holidays in the dty, the ^uest day. Miss Hendemon had been a fre- Ph«n. on Wednesday,
tilé Bridge Club cf Rev. P. A. and Mra. Fitzpatrick quent visitor in Moncton, and on ac- “^«Zle^Inona A M Mr. and Mm. Frank Good, of Fred-

Z h^Z oÆR w'M'ZaT0” Æ w!tofriendnsTnthe^e8Pe0t fovorite^Zh d^o^evTtn msToK^nTmo^ entertained a  ̂ ^ ^ ^

in ^Halifax*16 Jal:dln* is TkiUng friends Mbs Frances Dixon spent the Easter The sympathy of many friends goes out «—jaw £tntogMalAB ** ^ h<?mC Mm. John Wallace, who has hern

,7vH ~-srsur*“* - jS£SJser3S£ÿ
»». - . DORCHESTER d‘” “

weeŒ. 8088 HdCn J0Mh dn^ndK^eXs w^. Mm ht M^‘ Allbôn ï^t V hSys to ^ ^ ^‘er holiday, with her parents here,

ran werehZ9fo?thï^teerse“onCw!thî,18*t07S, Le'™ox’ ** ***** ^ F1°n!nCe of hb parents, Mr.Zd feWm. Kng- »«„ Verna Browm who has bam “^E^TynSng^ved home
-si'Sfiri. 3^ab.iL5T$:^ ‘- ».—

■5B o» e^.i or «w. mr* - tt&gafesnt* ’***”“’ s
River, was a visitor here Thumday. from a vbit of some weeks to her sis- , ,¥,r- and Mrs. F. M. Wood and two We]j6 Ttogley. Miss Rachel Walker, of St. John, b nf th 5Lnlc of Montreal here,
Bloonffiel^Tuesdav^ttemhnr to» fun- te^, Mrt^bfs. Garon, of Rimouski. fïïht7M^nHEWte^7M M”' Wood’‘ Mr. arid Mra. C. Lionel Hanington the guest of her friend, Mbs Gladys Shediac, spent Sunday in town. | 
«al oMhe late Mbs^Warjorie Hender- manafer °^,tbe ®?nk,of Mm WMte^D^LlM^ itive, Olwto. spent Bttster ln ^oncton. $uest °/ MrSl B1?ilr‘ t r , . „ , ., Rev. R. gT Fulton, pastor of the

w - STTMi tosxs'j&'ssE ayJS? sssr* ”*■- -* m a*g-,s*a‘S,ya,g
in Woodstock. Mm Matthew Trider has gone to Ain- The Misses Carmen, of Moncton, are with hb aunts, the Misses Abbot, re- j Albert Havden
cation8 li WbwLSPfnttthe B^er Ta“ Mm 0° -I*toe th® fun®ral of hcr *teter’ the guests of Mbs Harriett Hanington. turning to |ussex on Monday morning. Mr ^ M„. r. Periey Hartley spent 

L retnrning MTh,°'.Mto^L Marlon and Mr" -W Rlchard’ who t fe* J**88 Müdred Todd left on Monday Sunday to Fredericton, guests at the
to Mount Allison on Tuesday. a,The Misses^ Marion and KatMeen days the guest of his parents, Hon. and afternoon for Boston, where she will Barker House
Ptotot" dSu CherataZnmrtati0n 8t WoUvUlZre^n^a^ Fa^ M”, bas returned to Dathouste. vbit friends for several weeks. Mr. E. S. Carter, Liberal organizer for

?“îürdaÜ. hSld»v« tfIrth M,“ ”amie Hannah, professional Jud*5 ,**=We «id hb son, Mr. Ed- the proTinCe, was a guest for over Sun
t f r^iil,7 8h ot parents, Mr. and nurse,-of Moncton, is on a case in town, round Ritchie, of St. John, spent Easter day at the Carlisle.

7“ Chttr' Mm' S«U, Minfa M“ 1Len“,Fish"> R' N, W« °° « ta ‘OWD Mr. G. JODCS, Of KcUtvlHe (N. S.ï. h
tern, who accompanied Mr. Charters up- .F* ^r°od ®”d Miss Sadie Mintik case here for several months, has. re- Mbs Mazel Grimmer, of St. Andrews, been spending a few days with friend

c«. M,. „ ZTo H Hr1 !»!"“£“»■* «Hr ».. =...*•■
* * ““ SUSS- M *" lî“t" w!aÿ‘ ïïLvs'VLhi'' m *.3=,,-.

2’ Bh, ? xrHZ'rr' •• S-s« »,Melro6e(N^B.), and friendMiss Noonan, Canadian Englncew at Ottawa, spent Miss Marguerite McLauchlan gave a 
On Friday of last week the death oc- mother, Mrs. Thomas Fleetwood. spent the holidays gùests of the former's Easter with his parehts, Mr. and Mrs. verv oleasant narlor dance on Tuesday

m verF curred on Dorchester Road of one of its The Misses " Carmen have returned parents» Captain and Mrs. Locknaat. James Murray, and Private Hugh Mur- evening in honor of her truest. Miss
ÎHP~Vanwart^and' Mn ^Oik^n mo8t «teemed citi-, from Dorchester, where they spent East- Miss Beiyl Jones spent the holidays at ray, of the 26th battalion, of St. John, Millicent Carter, of Andover. Thr
E- i an wart and Mm. Giles D. Os- zens to the pemon of the late Mr. John cr with Mra. D. L. Hanington. her -home to River Glade. was also at home thb week. „ mi.. u.w ,, n \f
good chaperoned. _ SoweVby. The deceased gentleman, who Mm. Rowel, of Ne» York, Mra. Me- Mss. G- R. Pay rant entertained anum- Congratulations are being extended to Jean Tilley Mias Hazef Atherton’ Mi«<

The ladies of the Red Cross Society was in hb sixty-sixth year, had been in Dermott of Bostonl the Mtoses Irene and ber of friends of her daughter, Mbs Joan, Mr. and Mra. Alvin S. Dunbar (nee Miss Lillian Jones, Miss Gretchen Smith,
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„ „„ Lieut' Douglas Balmain, Fraser George B. Bent, who has been m the Miss Dorothy Reid spent Monday with and Mrs. Wry.
.' ^Bernard Lockwood, Ewart Quinn, hospital tor several weeks and operated friends in Chario. ~ Mr. Laurie Anderson spent Easter in
v' Lrd Hayden, H. Speer, Nash Smith upon for appendicitis was able to go to The Misses Blanche and Helen Crockett “

wightman Manser. his home today. He is making a satis- spent the Easter holidays in Moncton
Miss Winnifred Smith, of Woodstodk * i i:., 0# much interest took place factory recovery. the guest of Miss Agnes Crockett,the guest of her aunts, theMtowà I Mrth^dist titiireh on Tuesday af- The men of the 69th battalion are to Mr. George Emmerson, of the Bank of
Simmer. ^ In Mc‘ ’ 330 wton Miss Ella A. receive their pay tomorrow. This being Commerce staff spent Easter in Monc-
JHss Alice Arnold is visiting St. John I ST’only daughter of the late Mr. the first w day mar^wiU get amounts
fends this week. - ■ 5"a Mrs William F. Smith, was united varying from $60 to *60.
Mrs. Louis A. Abbot and-!»!#'■ ' d„rriaze to Mr. James Stewart Carr,
ixby entertained a party of frfcgg. I son of Mr. James Carr, of CAMPBELLTON •
ost pleasantly on Wednesday after? ■ f . town ' Th church had been prettily
»“• ■ ‘hu 1 ted' for the occasion with ferns Campbellton, April 8-Services appro-
After an Ulness of many weeks which ■ Yd Jpnng fiowem. The officiating priate to Easter were held In the differ-
* bore mth a wonderful cheerfulness | "L- Zn were the Rev. R. G. Fulton, *nt churches hem last Sunday, and the
id Christian calmness. Miss Maiyjlgg'; ■ c‘erfhatham, and Rev. Richard Opie,1 Easter music rendered by the different
!th Stuart passed away at an early ■ “ . 0f the Methodist church here, choirs was of a very high order. AU

Good Friday morning. bride attired in a gown of Delft the churches were beautifuUy decorated
ached the advanced age of eighty-elght ., ■ silk "poplin, with large black hat, with potted plants and spring flowers
:ars’ b1Ut,S,b, retal°ed heF bright spirits \ ■ , carrving a bride’s bouquet of roses Large congregations are reported at all
id deUghted in the society of young ] ■ . , camations, entered the church on the services.
opie, who visited her often. She. was / ■ JL of her cousin, Mr. W. S. Fisher, Miss Gladys GUUs spent Easter Sun- 
a most generous and kind hearted Ha- ■ R%, john while the choir sang How day at her home in Chatham,

re, and was always giving help’ to ■ is the Call. During the service Miss Mary Graham left last Saturday
ose who needed it. She was a mem- ■ “”hoir rendered the chant, God Be for Montreal to visit her sister, Miss 
ir of Chnst church congregation from ■ v^ifui to Us and Bless Us, and whUe Ruby Graham.child, and the funeral service wkabtid I ij' „edding party were signing the reg- Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Napier and lit-
om that church on Easter Sunday af- ■ hvmn Oh Perfect Love, was tie daughter -Kathleen, have returned
moon at 2.80 o’clock, and was con- 1 lst" ^ebrfdÿ couple were unattend- from a trip to St. John,
feted by the rector, Vcn. Archdeacon I b™g'The lishers were Messrs. Gordon 1 Miss Greta Adams has returned from

The pall-bearers were ■ George’ Dibblee. After the a trip to St John.

ft with love and esteem by her mtoy ■ ^oon a to* nmterbf 6w4»yhe* tite guest ofWsliter. Vn.
iends' - ■ t„ offer their congratulations and say C*1*»- SlB*th- ™ r . . x

fareweU. ^ bo^was^rimmed^wtth | ^ Mr.^d^ M^Tho^ toatos,
ît'the^e^tto^we^Mrs. F. H. J. Dib- here with Mr. and Mrs. Harold & Mil- Sackwlie, April 8-Goveraor Wood,
Wee, Mrs. Albert D. Holyoke, Mrs. AI- hcf?; vtcLatehev of the Royal who h“ beelï spending Easter at his
lan Smith, Mrs. George Balmain, Mrs. Hugh McLatehey, of^toe Koym home ^ ,eft yesterday foIsFrederic-
WilUam Balmain, Mm. A. W. Hay, as- R ” v^-atf™ 'with hto ‘°n, accompanied by Mrs. Wood,
sisted by the Misses Gretchen Smith, ^ Mr. and Mrs. Willard Smith, of St
Muriel Smith; Mary Balmain, Hazel fg* EsteUe McKenzie has returned IJ°hn, «Pent Easter in town, guests of
Atherton, Jean Smith. Elizabeth Ket- f ” “hereto^ wm theS Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Read.

and Gladys Smith. The bride’s ^mMonrtonwhra stewas theMk„ Tait of Mount AUlson
traveling suit was of brown cloth with “_Jhe Mieses McUirlB"’ KOB1MOn Ladies’ College, spent the Easter boll-
hat to match. The happy couple left on Mr" ^ Mrg belter Marquis spent I days in town, guest of her aunt, Mrs.
the evening express for Montreal for a y jJ = Dalhousie the mieat of Mm. Calhoun.
short trip, after which they will reside in A G ’ Mr. and Mrs. A^V. Smith of Dorchre-
Winthrop (Mass.) At the session of the McKenzie * ter. spent Good Friday in town, guests
Methodist Sunday school on Sabbath Mrs. Hemy Goudin visited her pa-1 °f Mr. Smith’s parents, Dr. and Mrs.
last, Miss Smith, who has been a valued Mnts> Mr ^ Mrs. Samuel McEwen, s™th- ^ ___ .
teacher of the school for a number of at chandler, last week.
years, was presented on behalf of the Rev and Mrs j M. Sutherland an- ™ter in Moncton, guests of Mrs. Wood s
whole school with a very handsome ma- nounce the marriage of their daughter father, Mr. F. R. Sumnerhogany serving table. Gertrude Blanche?*. Mr. Ar^baldl Mrs- Cochrane left Friday on a trip

The following young girls held a fancy Duncan Maclnnes, on March 16, 1915, to Montreal. .
sale and 6 o’clock tea at Mrs. T. C. L. at San Francisco, California. Mr. and Miss Dott Borden, of Moncton, 1» vis-
Krtchum’s last week for the benefit of Mrs. Maclnnes will reside in North ™n6 “ town, guest of Mbs Gladys 
the Belgiansr Thelma Burden, Louise Vancouver (B. C.), on their return from de°; . _ „ ...
Manser, Rowena Ketchnm, Doris Han- California. Mr. and Mrs. A-C. Chapman, of M<mc-
son, Dorothy Loane, Hope Jarvis, Ruth Mr. T. H. O’Brien, of Moncton, who ton, spent Easter in town, guests of Mr.
Fleming, Dorothy Jones and Vivian has been taking a six weeks’ course at ani.MrL.r"^?es, rawcett.
Carr. The sum of $88.27 was realized. Kingston (Ont.), to qualify as a lieu-1, MJ*6 Etta Taylor spent Good Friday 

Mrs. George Balmain entertained a tenant, spent Sunday with friends here-1 m Moncton, ^guert of relatives. / 
number of young ladies at the tea hour Miss Frances Fish of the Campbell-1 ““ B; Ç. Borden spent the
on Wednesday for the pleasure of her ton Grammar school teaching staff, Easter vacation at their summer home 
guest. Miss Dawn Hume, of Nelson (B. spent the holidays at her home in New- m Avonport (N. S.) ... , ,
C ), and her daughter, Miss Mary Bal- castie. Mm. Albert Mott children, of Dal-

s: tssst»
Miss Alice Neill, Miss Kathleen Hand, Mrs. H. H. Wilson spent last Wed- ofMusic, spent the
Miss AUce Boyer, Miss Marjorie Rankin, nesday with friends at Oak Bay Mills fe vUitog h« pare^te;
Miss Gretchen Smith, Miss Nettie Seely, (Qpe.) „ , * T L . . ur ,L «n. MnA» parents,
MiSS MlS8 ir Srh’ fri^nds hS Trnw«k • TlSited Mi» v1o7et K=4p, who is teaching
fcufîïi l,rtrnSp^=, uZ f ml8 Mariit^tf &M. ~ cXtXZ.
Marguerite McLaughlan, Miss Mary ££ her vacation at her horn, days wito her -other,^C. W^ Kn^.
M ra^Stone. “ ^ ^m"n ^ ^ £*-£>**!£ ^

Mr. John A. .Lindsay, who attended yfaIt ,rie^dfl in Mo eal j Miss Muriel Tati
1 w^ret^ %t'Z£y30hn the Wer
th^^J”anJr=maF"ofrtC*^ Pe”nt8’ Mr .and|Wlo» si.hw ^c Æterine (*

ofJheTr f'riendnXre8! toeir^me “Lnday Tr^^tih I lug in SpringhUl, guest of her sister,
an£,a very pleasant evening was spent. hig pararte‘Mrland Mm. Geo. A. Dun- Mrs. Bent, has returned home.

The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Miss Hilda Inch spent the Easter holl-
^vtihvNih^LWMRbaPr8el?llIr^ Miss Bernice Dickie, of River Chario d»7» at her home in Hampsteed (N B.) 
aay by the Rev. R. G. Fulton, of ^,1 Miss Lilian Dickie one of the nurs-1 The Monday Evening Bridge Club Chatham, receiving the name of Marion es of No 3 McGdll General Hospital 1 met this week at the home of Mm. C.
“m^W Griffiths «to Miss Caroline **** Hta FWe, Dixon, of Moncton, to

.îMiiK Stîïi Js^Sîs'Æ

supreme chief Of the mantime prov- j._. îu- tv,» I Coop.
inces, assisted by Mrs. Louise Holbrook, Misses I-avoie " Misses Vivian and Dorothy Fowler „ ailliDCWC
of Vanceboro- iMe.), past grand chief Mr. WiifreH Steeves of the Bank of «pent the week-end in Moncton, guests **• RHD11CH»
of the state of Maine, organized the xrOTa a. tia staff 1 spent Easter with i their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. St. Andrews, April 8-*-Mr. F. L. 
Pythian Sisters in Castle Hall, the or- friends in Moncton. James Read. Hutchinson, superintendent of the C. P.
ganizatlbn to be known as Rowena Miss Jennie Shrals of Mt Allison Dr. David Allison, who is taking Dr. R. hotels, and successor of Mr. Haytcr
Temple, No. 7, of Pythian Sisters, with Ladles’ College, is spending the holidays Smith’s classes at Mount Allison Uni- Reed, wag In town this week,
a charter Hst of 46. The following offi- at her home here. versity during Ms Ulness, is spending the Mm. Vernon Lamb returned on Tburs-
cers were installed: Most excellent Miss Grace HamUton of Pt. LaNim, I Easter hoUdays at Ms home ln_Hallfax. day from visiting relatives in Boston and
chief, Mrs. Alma Foster; excellent sen- was in town this week, the guest of Miss Mr- and Mrs. Robinson, of Port El- vicinity and wül remain a few weeks
ior, Mrs. Annie Mooers; excellent Florine Andrew. gin, spent Easter in town, gnests of Dr. hi town before returning to her home
junior, Miss Cora Mooers; manager of Mr. Edward Price, of Moncton, was and Mm. E. R. Hart. in Camrose (Alta.)
the temple. Mm. Marjorie Potter; mist- in town over Sunday, the guest of his “r- ®J“ ™rg- Murphy, who spent Eas- Mr. and Mm. Roy GiUman and 
ress of records and correspondence, Miss parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Price. “r in Windsor, were in town on Mon- children were passengers on Thursday’s
Edna BuU; mistress of finance, Mrs. Mm. J. F. Gallagher left last week to j nay en route to Cape Tormenbne. boat to St. Stephen.
Elizabeth King; protector of the temple, visit friends in St. John and Moncton. Mr. anti Mrs. H. C. Read, who have Mr. Charles V. Wallace toft on Mon- 
Miss Ethel Vanwart; guard of the outer Miss Greta Fray, of- St. John, spent b*^,n ®P*ncHn8 a few weeks In Boston, day for Providence (R. i.) '
lemple, Mrs. Pearl Plummer; past chiefs, Easter in town, the guest of her pa-1 an?,,'e° T „y,esterday' . _ . , _ | Mr. Edward Gove, returned to Toron-
Mrs. Phoebe Ellsworth, .Mm. Mae King, rents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gray. , f® Llla Hobson spent Easter i”Dor" t to on Monday to resume his position with
Mrs. Stella Britton and Mrs. Géorgie Mr. Currie Ferguson, of the Mounted “î*,ter: Kue8t °* Mr- ®na Mm. Frank the c p R engineering dejffirtment. 
McLaughlan. In the evening degrees Rifles, Amherst, spent Sunday In town ulr?,,1% , -, - .. . . Mm. Richard Owens, of Hartland, is
were conferred upon eighteen knights, the guest of Ms parents, Mr. and Mrs. Miss Gladys Borden gave a smtol but 6peodln a tew wceks with her mother,
after which a banquet was enjoyed. John C. Ferguson. ^ herMrs. Angus Kennedy.

Miss Winnifred Smith, of the manual The many friends of Mrs. A. G. Ad-11" guest. Miss Dott Bo Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Rigby are receiv-
training department, spent the holidays sms will regret to learn that she is con- ae„ jV r A. , ,,,, , . ing congratulations on the arrival of a
in St. Stephen, the guest of her aunts, fined to her home through illness. *£*£ T.L.Î ^ on Afrrfl 8.
the Misses Grimmer. Mm. J. Sackett Benedict, of St. Johns,! "“^Jor Tabusintac, Nortimmlmrland Mr M„ F- P. McColl left on

Woodstock, N. B, April 8—(Special) Newfoundland, is In town this week «1= worker" in the church and its diZ Monday for New York.
-Miss Canova, who wm struck by the guest of Mrs. Malcoto Patterson BÎSSfe? and w“u “ great!, Mr- s- A. Worrel, of the St. John
down express yesterday near Perth, and Mr- James Joudry of Mt AUlson is -.-g-j jn 9ueh circles. teaching staff, spent Easter in town, the
brought here, is in the hospital and the spending the Easter vacation at his RufleeR Cahill snent the hoUday guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
doctora have no hopes of her recovery, home here. wR]l friends in St. John. ert Worrel
She received terrible injuries to her bead. Mr. Vans McDonald of Vancouver (-B-1 Mr jj jj Woodworth left Tuesday Miss Bessie Thompson, who spent the 
She was walking on the track when the C.), is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. morning for St John to attend a meet- holidays in town, returned to Mtiltown
accident occurred. A. McG. Donald. in o{ the Grand Lodge, A. F. & A. M. (N- ® ) «° Tuesday.

Officials of the Canadian Express Mm, Bliss Johnson, of Moncton is In Mr ^ Mrs. Angus Avard, who have Mm. Austin Budd and child and Miss 
Company were here today and arranged town, the guest of Mr. and Mm. Kën-1 the winter in Sackville, have re- Pearle Graham visited in St. Stephen
to open an office. Fred. Mooers was ap- neth Corbett turned to their home in Westcock. this week.
pointed agent, and the office will be in Mr. and Mrs. Norman McKay and Miss Alice Ayer left Thursday for Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Worrel. of MonL 
the store now occupied by him, for the family, spent the Easter holidays in Moncton, where she will spend the boll- real, were week-end guests of Mr. and 
present. Chario, with Mrs. McKay’s parents, Mr. days, guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Baird. Mm. Thomas Worrel

A letter received today from France and Mrs. Donald McLean. I Miss Katherine Fawcett arrived home Miss Laura Wilson and Miss Anna
'.VS that the whole Canadian- division Mrs. Chas. Payne, of Halifax spent I Saturday from’ WaterviUe (Me.) to Mitchel returned on Wednesday from a 

h is moved into the line and have demon- Sunday in town, the guest of her sifter, | spend the holidays with her parents, Mr. pleasant visit in CampobeUo. 
sîratert that they are capable of holding Mrs. F. F. Matheson. and Mm. G. A. Fawcett. Mr. and Mm. George , Babbitt and
,|"r share of the line of defence. Wood- ! Mr. Robt. Shives was the guest of his Principal Trueman, of Stans lead Col- Master Gerald and Mr. and Mrs. C. S. 

*tocl‘ boys connected with the artillery I mother. Mm. Tilgone Shives last week I lege, is spending the hoUdays in Upper Everett were among 
■1Te been doing excellent shooting since on his way to Toronto where he will Sackville, guest of Mr. and Mm. Wesley Fredericton at Easter, 
they took up their position. In the de- take a four months aviation course for Fawcett- Mr. R. B. Clark, of-Toronto, spent
-Aruction of a German observation tower service In France. Miss Helen Wiggins and Mise Kathleen Easter with his mother, Mrs. J. L. Clark,
by the artillery, Arthur Kelly, George Mr. D. C. Firth spent Sunday in ! Mackenzie left yesterday for Boeton,where Mr. George Gardiner returned on 
Ithcrton, Norman Bull, Roy Kearney Moncton, the guest of Rev. T. Porter] they will spend a couple of weeks. Wednesday from Montreal, where he had

:intl William Currie took an active part. Drumm and Mrs. Drumm. | Mrs. Horace E. Fawcett entertained been spending the holidays with his
\ Woodstock officer carries a cap with Miss McFadden spent the holidays at a very enjoyable dinner party on daughters. - - ' -

» bullet hole, showing the narrow escape with friends in Bathurst. Easter Monday. Included among the
"om :i German sniper. • Miss Rita Shirley, of Bathurst is injguésts were Mm. F. B. Mack, Mrs. J. F. PARRSBQRO

y oodstock, N. B, April 11—At the town today the guest of her sister, Mrs, AUlson, Mrs. McDonald (Edmonton), "
V; ‘uceting of the town council notice Tom. KIHam. j Mrs. A. W. Bennett, Mrs. G. H. Mac- Parrs boro, April 8 Mr. and. Mrs. C.

J '* n'ot‘on was given by Councillor Few- Mm. Laçasse has returned from Mono- kenrie, Mrs. Freeman-Lake, Mm. B. A. A- Huntley are spending a few days 
er that the license of picture houses be ton, where she was visiting her daugh- Trites, Mrs. C. F. Wiggins, and Mm. in Halifax.
' ne dollar a day. On hundred and twen- ter. Mm. Roy. Moss. Mrs. J. Hugh Tucker, with her child-
ty dollars a year is the present figure, Mr. Clifford Shirley, of Moncton spent Miss Masters, teacher at Mount Alii- ren, spent Easter in Halifax with her 
rbloh is mow, than is paid in St. John Sunday here with his parents, Mr. and son Ladies’ College, spent the Easter parents, Mr. and Mrs. James V, Day.
"r Fredericton. There is considerable Mm. Edgar Shirley. hoUdays in Chatham, guest of Miss Lil- Mm. Smith, of Fenwick, has been the
comment over the matter and the man- Mr. Harold Keith has returned from linn Fisher. guest of Miss Clara Kirkpatrick for the
ornent of the Bijou picture house says Moncton, where he was visiting his paw Mr. A. B. Copp has returned from past few days. j j ,

lf this license is changed it will mean the ents. Ottawa. Mm. Copp, who accompanied Mrs. J. Newton Pugsley and daughters,
■•losing of the house. ' Mm. Wm. Carter, who, has been visit- him,, is spending a week in Newcastle, Misses Lena and Manon, spent the past

Recruiting for the 56th battalion fs go- ing Mm. C. Cairoe has returned to her guest of relatives. week In Halifax.
">8 on well. Fifty-nine have enrolled home In Moncton. Captain and Mm. Allison Borden, who Miss Winnifred Lavers, of the Am

ro and others are ready for the rncdl- Miss Eva Wilson has returned from a have been spending several weeks in heist teaching staff, spent Easter In 
al examination. Dr. Gardiner, the regi- trip to Montred. town, have returned to their home In town with her sister, Mrs. Milford Con-

'"ental examiner, did not reject a man Mr. Dawson and Mr. Ia Gallais, of Halifax.
11 this contingent, which speaks weU for the Bank <rf Nova Scotia staff, New Car- Mr. Lobban, who is one of the staff 
be type being selected Lieutenant lisle, spent Sunday here. of the Bank of Nova Scotia, spent Eas-

G^ves Will go to Perth this week on a Miss Hazel Llngley has returned from ter at his home in Chatham
rcruiting tour, Major J. J. Bull doing a visit with friends in Montreal. Those from Sackville who attended

'he work here. Uniforms and «hoes for Mr. George Hunter, of Moncton vis- the dance in Amherst, Easter Monday 
Ibe men are expected this week. Red friends here last Sunday. night at the St. Regis hotel, were Miss

During last week the following were! At a tea given by Mm. F. A. Taylor Jean Campbell, Miss Bess Carter, Miss 
enrolled: Joseph E. WiUet, Grand Falls; Ü. Moncton last Friday In aid of the Helen Wiggins, Miss Caroline Cabin,

1 ;•

! Mrs. Fraser pisno and her Nelson ket- home of Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Peters, 
tie drum. Mrs C. R. Smith wearing a Peters’ Mills, when their only daughter, 
handsome gown of white satin with | Miss Lillian V„ was united in marriage 
spangled over dress, and Mrs. J. Robson [ to Richmond McBeath, of South Side, 
Douglas in a beautiful gown of mauve Richibucto. The house was tastefully 
satin, with gold beaded tunic and wear- decorated for the occasion arid thé bride 
ing diamond ornaments, were the chap- looked charming In a gown of White silk 
crons. Many lovely gowns were worn crepe de chine. They were unattended, 
by the ladies present, and with the The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Khald uniforms of the officers, gave the Mr. Whiteside, after which supper was 
party quite a military air. About 200 served to intimate friends. Mr, and Mrs. 
were present In all. McBeath will reside at Peters’ Mills.

Miss R. Osborne of Chatham, is the Miss Helen Wry, Miss Emma Math- 
guest of her sister, Mrs. W. L. Baker, ews and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Peters, of 

Miss Jean Campbell who has been Moncton, were at Peters’ Mills Tuesday 
the guest of Mrs. Norman Christie for a I attending the McBeath-Petem wedding, 
few days, has returned to her home in] Mrs. Alfred Mundfe and her mother, 
Sackville Mm. William Lennox, went to Moncton

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Magee, of Port Monday with Mr. Mundfe, who was en 
TOgin, left on Saturday for a trip to Bos- route to Amherst (N. S.) to resume his 
ton and New York. - duties with the Mounted Rifle,.

I Mrs. A. B. Carson very pleasantly en
tertained the pupils of her Sunday school 
class at her home Monday afternoon.

lith Stevens, of St Stephen), of Win- 
peg, o nthe birth of a son. “
Miss Lelia Moore and Miss Marv II— 
won, students at the Netherwnmi bool, are spending their 1 -riCTWootl 
eir respective homes.

“V student at Haver. 
1 College, is enjoying the Easter vaea 
>n with a school friend at Blind Rivet

ing Mrs. Jeffers’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henty Guilderson, returned home on

Mr Word Lewis, editor of the Vic
toria County News, at Perth (N. B.), 
spent Easter In town with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Lewis.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Roberts have re
turned from a visit to their daughters, 
Mm. AUlson Bajrd and Miss Gertrude 
Roberts in Moncton.

Misses Kathleen and Muriel Blderldn, 
accompanied by their friends. Misses 
Mary Silver, Rhode Innis and Hazel 
Mowatt, were home from Mount Allison 
Seminary for the hoUdays.

Mrs. S. S. Harvie is visiting 
in Pictou and Port Malgrave.

Mr. O. W. Allen, of Port Elgin, was 
the guest of Mr. Earl G. Smith for the 
week-end.

Mrs. A. W. Copp is visiting her 
brother, Mr. C, S. Sutherland, in Am-

Miss Gertrude HamUton, of Sackville, 
has been the guest of Miss Marie Fuller
ton for the past week.

The young people held a very enjoy
able dance in Smith’s hall on Monday 
evening. Those present were Mm. J. S. 
Henderson, Mm. A. O. Seaman, Mm. V. 
B. Fullerton, Mm. Arthur Morrison, 
Misses Eüa Corbett, Bessie Proctor, Jean 
Clay, Hazel Mowatt, Rhoda Innis, Mary 
Stiver, Grace Getson, Catherine Knowl- 
ton, Ruby Teed, Belle Gallagher, Mary 
Hatfield, Messrs. Arthur Morrison, E. 
H. Clay, H. J. Pickard. F. R. Rand, R. 
A. McDade, R. and H. Kirkpatrick, w. 
Walsh, J. I. Coll, K. Cochrane, A. S. 
Tucker and A. R. Jenin».

The death occurred on Friday after a 
week’s illness of Bertha, wife of John G. 
Holmes. The deceased, who was the 
eldest daughter of the late Andrew Cam
eron, was for a number of yearn previ
ous to her marriage a valuable member 
of the town teaching staff. She leaves 
to mourn besides her husband, three sis
ters, Mm. J. W. Boss, of Athol; Mm. A. 
3. McKay, of Sydney, and Miss Annie 
Cameron, of Brockton (Mass.), and three 
brothers in the United States.

Robinson, of 
sr in town, •ilat

!;James

days in Amherst, guest of Mm. Tennant 
Mm. H. B, Fawcett and Miss Faw- 

ednesday in AnAeSt , 
Harris, teacher at Mount Al

lison Ladies’ College, spent Baater at her 
home in Pictou.

WWWWWHBpWiW.. Mr. Harvey Dixon roafft Easter in
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harris have the Moncton, guest of his aunt,-Mra. George 

sympathy of there many friends in the Wilson, f‘fy 
death of their little five months old 
daughter, Almina, which took place last 
Saturday. The funeral services were 
conducted by the Rev. J. E. Purdee, of 
Christ church and interment was made 
in the Campbellton rural cemetery.

Mr. George Wallace is being congrat
ulated by his many friends on his ap
pointment as one of -the lieutenants of 
thefitti,£gg 
’ Miss Vtota ■■I 
in Dalhousie this week.

Mrs. Coleman and little daughter,
Mary, of Dalhousie, spent Sunday in 
town, the guest of Mm. H. H. Wilson.

Miss Annie O’Connell, of St. Michael’s 
Academy, Chatham Is spending her va
cation at her home here.

Mrs. Thos. Busteed, of Bordeaux was 
in town last Saturday.

Miss Maud Duncan has accepted a po
sition as stenographer in the L C. R. 
staff here, tn Mr. J. B. Kingrs office.

-Missnt) a few

«
m

ton. M\
. Miss Marguerite Henry, of Mjnint St. 

Vincent, Halifax is visiting it her home■ -
here. relatives

CHATHAM
PETITCOOSACChatham, N. B, April 8-Mrs. B. A.

Marven and danghtci, Marion, have re
turned from Moncton, where they spent 
the Eastertide with friends.

Miss Mabel Boyd, of EdgehUl Ladies’
College, was the guest of Miss Heloise 
Neale during the Easter holidays. Both 
Miss Boyd and Miss Neale have return
ed to EdgehUl tq resume their studies.

Mias Conn and Mias Marstere, of 
Mount Allieon Ladies’ CoPege, who have 
been in town, the guests of Miss Cather
ine Fisher, Woodbum, have returned to

^^2X'-Sg':
Chandler Lobban, of the Bank of Nova 

Scotia, Sackville, spent Sunday it his 
home here, returning to Sackville Tues-
2rkM^e'jfeî:x“v5£
versity, Wolfvtile. ;> .

Blair Bell, of the Bank of Nova Scotia,
Jacquet River, spent the week-end with 
his parents, Mr. and Mm. J. B. Bell He 
was accompanied by his friend, Owen 
Barteau.

Mias Louise Fleigher has returned to 
Fredericton after spending Easter with 
her parents, Mr! and : Mm. Howard 
Fleigher. . L1XXX . r:_,

Mr. Fred. Alexander, of Campbellton, 
is in town, the guest of his sister, Mm.
R. Malcolm Hope. Mr. Alexander was 
with the first Cahaidan contingent In 
England and was invalided home.

Mr. Thomas Morrissey, of the Bank of 
Montreal Halifax, is in town for a few 
days.

Mr. Arthur Tweedie, of the 6th 
Mounted ■ Rifles, Amherst, spent last 
week with his parents, 'Mr. and Mrs. L.
J.. Tweedie, returning to Amherst on
W5?wday- , , , Mm. Percy L. Folldns, who has been

The'tea and dance given in the town gulte uf with an attack of appendicitis, 
ball Tuesday aftempon and evening by to improving. '
Mm. F. M. Tweedie, Mrs. V. A. Dan- Miss Dickson was the guest of Mm. 
ville and Mm. F. B. Neale, In aid of the Geo. B. Jones on Wednesday en route 
Red Cross, was well patronised, and fpom Berwick, where she had been 
proved to be a great success. Tea was 
served from 4 to 6 and in the evening 
an enjoyable programme of twenty 
numbers was given. The net proceeds 
amounted to about $100.

Miss Mabel Bentley, of St. Martins, 
is in town, the guest of the Misses Wil
son. üu ‘ -■ z

ir on
Petitcodiac, April 8—Miss Ada Allan; 

who was the guest of her parents. Rev.
Thomas and Mm. Allan, returned to, Greenwich Hill. April 8—Mm. William
St. John on Tuesday. ... Whitten is visiting her brother, R. B.

Mr. and Mm. Melbourne Colpitts, . .
Grangville, Kent county, have been the Wallace, Fredericton, 
guesta of the former sister, Mrs. George Warren Bacon, of Central Greenwich, 
McGann. ' spent Easter with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar

Miss Lottie Lean, Moncton, spent the Day, Day’s Corner.
Easter holidays with her uncle, R. C- Mm. Walker Weldon and daughter, 
Lockhart. Gertrude, spent Easter with relatives in

The parlor concert at J. C. Jones’ on]St John.
Tuesday was a success," realizing about Misa Edna Hasson, teacher at Central 
$28. Greenwich, spent the holidays with her

F. Mann end daughter, Flossie, spent friend, Mm. James Ranklne.
Easter at Sussex, guests of Mr. pnd Mias Minnie McKid, of Fredericton. 
Mrs. R. K. Steeves. was the guest at Mm. Fred Daye «or

Master Bari Pollock, the six-yea^old the Easter vacation. : v%
son of W. H. Pollock, met with a serf-j Mr. Anderson, of Welsford, was the 
ous accident Monday morning, when » of Mr. and Mm. W. L. Belyea,
roll of paper, weighing between fifty ] Easter Monday, 
and sixty pounds, fell on him, crushing 
his leg and otherwise injuring him.
There were three doctors in consulta-
tlT«JeS^rm,. Soeietv will meet nnI Wmtfleld, April 8-Mi», Helen Hayter 

Tire Red Cross Society will meet on h ,ha3 been ill at her sister’s, Mm.
Monday the 12th inst, for business. ■_ e, T_hn «,

Mm. Ctifford Steeves and daughter ter atare the guest, of Mr. and Mm. R. Gog-1 Spent ^

Miss Jessie Gilliland, who has charge
ill .H11 „„.K1. t„ I of the school at Brookvtile, spent thetil, is still unable to attend to business. ] Tacatjon w;th her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. J. A. Gilliland.
Miss Coigfey, of West SL John, is 

visiting her aunt, Mm. J. A. Hoyt.
„ Mr. and Mrs. Chas. McKenzie enter-
day evemng the Mission Band of the their friends at an enjoyable
Methodist church held their annual sale dance on Monday evening, 
in the ice-cream parlor of one of the Miss Evelyn Estey and Master Dong- 
etorea, which was kindly lent for the ^ Archibald, of St. John, were the 
purpose. Besides dainty articles of cm- ^ si tom of the Misses Ballentine for 
broidery and hand work, *pretty pots of Good Friday. V
rosep lants and boxes ofh ome-made Tbe annual business meeting of the
candy were sold. The proceeds of the parish was held at the rectory on Mon-
sale amounted to $80. Among three who day afternoon. After the routine of 
contributed to the success of the affair business, a pleasant time was spent to- 
were: Miss Harrison, honorary presi- ciaily by a number of the parishioners,
dent; Miss Gladys Brooks, president; | Tea was served by the ladies.
Miss Gladys Robinson, treasurer; Miss 
Laura Moore, corresponding secretary; | returned to Sackvtil on Tuesday, after 
Miss Florence Brooks, rehording secre- ] spending their Easter vacation at their 
tary; also Misses Mary Dingee. Nellie ] home, HMlandale.
Bulyea, Winifred Babbitt, Eleanor Palm- Miss Ruth Baxter left for Frederk- 
er and Mary Harrison. ton on Wednesday accompanied by her

William Smith, who has been | guest, Miss Marshall, 
to (Re house through illness Mr. Egbert Prime, of the Bank of 

for some time, was able to hold services | Nova Scotia staff, St. John, «pent Good
Friday at Ms home here.

Mrs. Willett, who has been til, is im-

::GREENWICH HILL

ment.
McKenzie visited friends

j
ewnham.

4\SACKVILLL
HAMPTON VILLAGE

Hampton Village, April 8—Miss Ploe- 
ice Robertson ,of the Moncton teaching 
:aff, was the guest through the 
oli days of her father. Mr. W. H. Rob-

WESTFIELD

m.
Misses Marguerite Adams, a 

t the senior class of the Unlv 
few Brunswick, and Murid 
indent at the Provincial Normal School, 
ave returned to Fredericton,«fter spend- 
lg the holidays at thdr homes here. 
Mm. William T. McKnlgbt and daiyfli- 

srs have removed from St. John to 
iampton Village.
. Walter Scribner, of St. John, spent 
fester Sunday with Ms parents, Mr. and 
1rs. John Scribner.
Miss Dorothy Gowlby is paying a. visit 

j friends in St John.
Mm. George Howard left on Tuesday 

>r a visit to her son in Lowell, 
i ptiford Flewwelllng, a student at Hor
an Collegiate Academy, returned to 
Folfvtile on Wednesday after spending 
week at his home here.
Mrs.’ Cast of Boston, has been the 

uest ot, her aunt. Miss Mabel Baxter. 
Fhile here Mm. Cast rendered valuable 
(sistance to the choirs of the Village 
od Station Baptist churches- 
Miss Llde Bailey, who returned on 

tonday from Newcastle, has again been 
immoned to her home on acobunt of 
bless in the family.
Miss A. Ladra Howard, bf Hartland, 

pent the Easter holidays at her home 
lire. She was accompanied by her 
rosin. Jean Williams, daughter of Su- 
erintendent Andrew WHllahis,<if Wood-

Mr. and Mm. John T. McVey; of Nor- 
guests of Mm. McVey’s s la

ri Mm. Howard Seely, on Good Fri-

r of chum ■gin.- a APOHAQUI
Apohaqui, April 9—Col. H. Montgom

ery-Campbell spent a few days of this 
week in Amherst attending the Horae 
Show.

Major E. C. Weyman was In the vil
lage last week and was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Whitfield McLeod during his 
brief stay.

Dr. Fred Mann; who has been very

GAGET0WN
IGagetown, N. B, April 7—On Satur-

Bor-
:

spending Easter.
Mrs. John Little returned tMs week 

from a month’s visit at Cody’s.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 

Buchanan has recently had a visit from 
the stork, leaving a baby girt.

Edward Parle* left this week to spend 
some time at Albert, Albert county.

The Misses Blva and Marion Machum

Miss Bertha Ferguson is spending a 
few days with friends^ln town.

Mr. Warren F. Benson, of St. John,
spent part of the week-in town with his Amherst, April 7—Mm. Alex. Watting 
parents, Mr. and Mm. M. S. Benson. Qf Chatham, is the guest of her son, Mr.

Miss Dorothy Loggie, of Ottawa, is Max Watting and Mm. Wetting, 
spending her holidays àt her home here. Mrs. Harry Brown, has returned from 

M”-, R Y- McCabe Went to Windsor Truro, where she was visiting her par- 
(N. S.) on Tuesday, acdompankd by her ents. Mr. and Mm. John Stevens, son, Rupert, who is entering college “«’ias kie Chete, of Middleton, is the 
there. Before returning home, Mm. Me- guest of her sister, Mrs. Walter B. 
Cabe will visit friends in Halifax. Calhonn.

Mm. L N. Richardson, of Halifax, is Mrs. T. H. Cochrabe, who has been 
visiting her parents, Colonel and Mm. J. vislting ^ daughter, Mm. Don Mac

and daughter ^ has "^med to her home in
Cathertoe, -spent pari^^lMt wrek in- W^T'Agnes Fisher, of MonW and 
town, the guest of Mtg. WflUam Scott. ],cr mother from Hanteport, spent the 

Max Phinney has reedved an appoint- t;aster season with Mrs. Fisher’s sister, 
ment m the Armr Medical Corps, and Mra. Wiliam Beattie, 
left for St: John this morning. Miss Gusie Daniels, of the Ladies’

Among tirose who entertained in the College, Sackville, spent the week end 
series of Red Croes te4a this feeek were ^th Mm. W. B, Murdoch.
Mra. A. J. Loggie and Mra. James Nicol Mr. James Rodger, of the Bank of 
and among the younger act were Misses Montreal staff, Montreal spent the hol-

MAary «day here with his parents, Mr. aid Mrs. Merritt, M»mt Nicol, Joy GaJ-nor, An- ja^e8 Hodger. 1
nie Carvell and May McIntyre. ■ o--

Mr. Colon Loggie, .bf the' wireless,
Newcastle, spent part of this week . at 
his home here. ., „y- . S-vyj -■;!

Rev.
AMHbRST confined

in St. John’s church on Easter day.
On Monday afternoon the annual East

er meeting of the vestry of St. John’s) proving.
church was held in the Guild Hall, and Little Miss Edna Lingley entertained

“*■$’• 5^ “rnl&ce. the officers for the ensuing year neld, of St. John, were week-end. guests bring as- follows: Church wardSis» Tl lof Mr. and Mm Ronald^Machum 
Sherman Peters, T. W. Gilbert; vestry The friends of Mrs. Westfield Daye 
clerk, H. H. Gilbert; auditor, J. R. wfll be pleased to learn that she Is lm- 
Dunn; vestrymen, Russia Williams, Fred I proving. Mra. Daye has hem for some
?<£JsZn)rGHflk H MmnBhæ«e^SPsoalfarn recov^
& «im WataL N H Ottt from her recent operation in the infiir- 
R^ GiU^Wtiti™ Hubbaro.' W S «“«ry. St. John, that her family hope 
WilS'nSn H H Gfihert bbToto, Not Iwon be able to welcome her home.
^ito6Cit^dILFCTtv'"Gilbertdaito trrin 2* Go^ Frid^"an ôp^rtuîtty

“■ * -Mrs.’srx-ois sis-
Mt. and Mm. George VaUance, have 8, for the P“ri>ofe of electing a new „ Mr. and Mra. Geo. Robertson, Mr. 

returned /rom a visit to Mrs. Vallance’s rector tor St. Johns church. _ Lnd Mm. B. R. Macaulay, Mr. and Mra.
people at Dorchester. Mm. H. B. Bridges, who has been visit- P-Humphrey, Mr. and Mra. Allen Ran-

Mrs. Annie Chapman spent the Easter mg in St John during the past week, Mr. and Mrs. H. Evans and family,
season with friends in New Glasgow. returned on Tuasday. Mr., and Mrs. Frank Robertson and

Miss Maud Gray of Oxford, is the Mm. Jotham Bulyea, who has been the M„ T Niibet Robertson, Mrs. P. R. 
guest of her aunt, Mm. J. G. Walters. guest of her daughter, Mra. Harry War- Inche8 aDd Mr. Chas. Inches, Mm- 

Mr. and Mrs. James Cooke, have re- wick, St. John, has returned home. Church and two sons, Mr., and Mm.
turned from Halifax, where they were Mm. Michael Law went up to Oro-1 q*o. Warwick and family, and Mr. Har-
risitlng their daughter, Mm. Roy Isnor. mucto on Tuesday to spend a week visit- ^ Warwick.

Mr. G. A. Brace,'who is in the reserve ing friends. Mm. W. S. Stephenson spent .Raster
force of the Royal Engineers in Great Mrs. R. R. Reid and_Miss Gladys I her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Britain, received a call from headquart- Dickie were visitors in Fredericton on Gregg, Public Landing, 
ers in London, and left Saturday for Tuesday. Mrs. Geo. Rathbum, who ia ill at her
Halifax, from which city he will sail Mra. F. W. Gaunce was a passenger to | home, Westfield Beach, is improving, 
for England. Mr. Bruce will be very Fredericton on Tuesday.
much missed in Amherst. Miss Zerelda Williams spent Tuesday i u

Mm. Norman C. Christie, returned in Upper Gagetown. f"
last week from Minneapotis, where she Miss Chariotte Scovti and Miss Jean Hopewell Hiti, April 8-FrienJs here 
has been spending the past three months Mayes, of Queenstown, who have been |0f Mn Aurelia Colpitts, formerly of tMs 
with her parents, Mr. and Mm. Chase, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.L. Ailing*- place, who has been living for some 

Mra. A. W. Copp, of Parraboro Is ham, made a trip to Fredericton on I yeara at Spring House, in northern Brit- 
the gust of her sister, Mrs. U. Quigley. Tuesday lish Columbia, are very glad to learo

Miss Ada Travis, of Halifax, spent Mtas Elisabeth Robinson ^ Scovil, of I that ghe Is improving much in health and 
the Easter holidays the guest of Mm. Meadowi ands, left 0n: Tuesdays tr«n Lhat the prospects for recovery appear 
John Moffat. for a visit in St. John. to be quite favorable. Mra. Colpitts had

Miss Margaret Stevens, of Truro, 6s Mra. T. S. Peters was a passenger to been confined to her bed for many 
the guest of Miss Grace Chapneife: Fredericton on Tuesday, and will spend months with serious ailments consequent

Mt. and Mm. J. L Ralston tvere the some time in St. John and Rothesay. on a fall she sustained last autumn and
guest of Mm. Ralston’s parents, Mr. and Miss Marian Casswell has returned to her condition until recently was very 
Mm McLeod for Easter St. John after a short vacation spent at critical. She is now able to write and

Senator U. Curry and Mrs. Curry, of her home here. a letter received by her sister here, Mm.
Montreal spent V few days here last Canon Smdtoem, of Fredericton was j. M. Tingiey, is very- hopeful. Her
week, returning home on Monday. the guest of Rev. and Mra. William home, far up in the wilds, is many

Miss Blanchard, of Kentrilk, is the Smith, on Tuesday. miles from a doctor, and her nurse is an
nest of Mr and Mra J C Pnrdv Miss Rev, T. Parker, of Jemseg, was a Indian woman.
Blanchard who has' ridden Mr. passenger to Fredericton on Tuesday’s Word has .been jecritod that Private 
Purdy’s horses at the Home Show, for tram. |Hugh Wright, of the 26th BattaUon,^ St.
the past two years, will have charge of .. J®h“. who has been til with an attack
the Xrinnera again tils week. REXT0N °f diphtheria, is progressing favorably
theMweekl0^dnChere^th°^”farentrnt Bexton, N. B., April 8-Mm. RobertBrewster and ûiss Achs.h 

Mrs A D Smith is spending a few Lennox, Miss Anna Lennox and Mrs. Rogers, who spent Easter at their homes
risva^at her former" 1 ome In fti John. Fred Knight, of Moncton, were in town here, have returned to their schools at
with kr ^toMr Mm! Greri^ this week attending the funeral of Mrs. I Hillsboro and Hopeu-eU Cape, respec-
HL^'of'snringTu are** gu^T^ Brittain has returned toCam^ ÜV& Berry, of Moncton, made a re-
Mrs. Writer Tenn^it, coming™ for the bellton after spending some time at hls “ntvisit to the Cap^wbere he fomnly 

c, home here. taught school. Mr. Berry is now a stu-Sn^ DiU has from Windsor G- C- Medium spent the holidays at denf at the U. N. B.
hi8 hom* 1,1 Fredericton and returned Mrs. Warren Sears, Lower Hillsboro, 

m, ^ yesterday to resume teaching here. has received word from her son, Lewis
Miss D. R. Smallwood spent the holi- puimore, of the overseas contingent, that

the piest of Miss Gwen Pugstey days at her home in Harcourt. he is at Shomcliffe (Eng.) and is well.
TW,™ T!nre! nffwS, Mis5 Mary Wright reh,rned to Sack- M„. Carrie Hoar, of Allison, West-

“ «ts^ torir TiX, Mlss Jran "LirU“dar t0 re=Ume rge her moriand county, is visiting relatives here.

They came to Amherst to attend the Alfred Mundfe, of the Mounted Rifles, 
funeral of their father, the late Mr. t at his home here.
James White, which took place on Sat- *'£te, d,^ Palmer, of the 26th Sat
urday last. talion at St. John, is visiting his home

Miss Davidson of Truro, is the guest in town, 
of her aunt, Mm. W. F. Holmes. Gordon Weston, of JardineviUe, went

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Christie left yes- to Montreal Saturday to join the dredge 
terday for Halifax to attend the funeral prince Ito. ti-
of Miss Christie’s brother, \the late Dr. Mrs. J. T. LeBlanc is visiting friends 
H. H.' Read. In Moncton. .

The ladies of St. Charles Catholic Miss S. J. Ûickinson has returned from
church entertained the office» and men a visit to friends in .Yarmouth (N. S.)
of the 522nd F. C. Battalion in the Ç. M. Mr. and Mra. Faner, of Chicago (IU.),
B. A. rooms on Sunday afternoon, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. M.
About one thousand being present, and Ferguson.
a most enjoyable afternoon was spent. Dr. W. A. Ferguson, of Moncton, was 
Tea was served at five, followed by a called here Monday to consult with local

Mr. Olaf Thompson, oft he staff of splendid programme of patriotic music, doctors in the case of Miss Ruth Gif-
the Canadian Bank of Commerce at and hymns. , , JHf H _
Amherst, spent Easter with his parents, The Easter dance at the St Regis Mr. and Mrs. W- W- Graham, of Mgin Bank Oearing».^^^^
Mr. and Mra. W. B. Thompson. Hotel on Monday night was a huge River, entertained a number of friends

Mr. Richard Quinn was home from success, many being present from Mono- with a dance at their home Monday Halifax, April 8-Rank clearings tor
St. John tor Easter. ton, Dorchester, and Sackville. The evening. the week ended today were $1,660,718,

Mm Henry Jeffern and daughter, Mar-1 rooms were prettily done with spring Rexton, N. B., April 9—A pretty wed- and for the corresponding week last
geret "of Oxford, who have been visit-* flowers and the music was supplied by ding-took place Tuesday evening at the year, $2,160^87.
W5" :vrnr ": v -1

were

Miss Mary Adams spent the Easter 
|olidays with relatives in Moncton.
Mr. and Mm. John E. Coleman spent 

he Easter holidays in Moncton.
Curtis Hicks has, returned from a six 

reeks’ trip to Boston, New York and 
pier American cities.

fet.. ...
:

*r
Mrs. C. W; CahlH, .who has been visit-

W00DST0GK /
Woodstock, April 8—Miss Grace .Jones 
turned on Friday last from a pleas- 

with friends in St. John.at visit
; Mr. H. T- Mitchell formeriy of the 
lank of Montreal staff here; now coll
ected with the Moncton brandi, spent 
unday and Monday here.

Mr. and Mra. Edgar R. Teed and 
lise K. Fair spent a few days in St. 
ohn last week.
etisssieâisiw
in’s parents, Me. and Mm. Ei
■ffifilng - r ,, l >
Mr. Lawrence M. Bailey, of the Bank 

! Montreal, Chatham, and Mr. Stewart 
alley ot the Royal Bank of Canada, 
redericton, spent the holidays here with 
ieir parents, Mr. and Mrs, Arthur G. 
alley.
Dr. Michael Clark, of Red Deer 
Mta.), spent Sunday in town, the 
tests of Mr. and Mm. F- B. Carvell. 
r. Clark and F. B. CarveU, M.P, *re- 
imed to Ottawa on Tuesday. i 
Lient. Robert Campbell of Halifax, 
lent the week-end here with Id* father, 
x. Charles Campbell at Richmond.
Mr. and Mm. Fred C. Squires and 

tile daughter, Frances, spent a few 
lys this week with friends in Bath.
Mra. Mary Ross, of Centrevllle; has 

sen spending this week with friends in 
iwn.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Fisher, at St. John, 
ttended the Carr-Smith wedding on 
hesday of this week.

Margaret Boone, of Presque Isle, 
ras the guest of Mra. Benj. Griffiths 
ir Easter.
Mrs. R. Perley Hartiey attended the 

redding of her father; Mr. Robert King 
nd Mias Lorena Robinson, in St. Ste- 
hen. on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mra. Frank’ Good, of Fred- 

deton, spent Sunday with" Mr. and Mm. 
harks Comben.
'Mra. John Wallace, who has been 
felting her daughter, Mra. A- Douglas 
ooke. in Montreal, arrived home on 
tonday
Mrs. L. E. Young spent a few days in 

t. John last week, • ~'.M ■
Miss Edna Gillie, a graduate nurse of 
Tthe hospital at Brockton (Mass.)» hi 
felting her sister, Mra. Thomas Baker. 
Miss Pearl Oldham, who Is attending 
w Halifax Ladies’ College, spent the 
fester holidays with her promts here, 
ir. and Mra. Joseph Oldham.
Miss Evelyn Deming arrived home 

rom Normal school for the holidays, 
ad was the guest of her parents, Mr. 
ad Mra. Edward Denting.
.Mr. George A. White,
6r of the Bank of Mq:

i

■1

OPEWtLL HILL 1

:

l

Miss

1
4

1the visitom to

;

a former mana- 
Montreal here, now

F Shediac, spent Sunday in town.
Rev. R. G. Fulton, pastor of_ the 

tethodist churfll, Chatham, spent
9 mrs OWN TABLETS

USED ELEVEN YEARSodist churifh, Chatham, spent Tfeb 
here, the guest of Mr. and Mira-, 

Albert Hayden.
Mr. and Mra. R. Perley Hartley spent 
today in Fredericton, guests at the 
arker House.
Mr. E. S. Carter, Liberal organizer foe 

ic province, was a guest for over Sun- 
sy at the Carllsle. ! • " - ..
Mr. G. Jones, of Kentvllle (N. S.), h»? 

fen spending a few days With frltods 
i town this week. .x'îlsSw
Mr. Fred Everett left on Saturday 

st, for Pern, Indiana.
Miss MUlkent Carter, of Andover, 

lent a few days this week with her 
lend. Miss Marguerite McLauchlto. 
Miss Marguerite McLauchlan g**’*. 

iry pleasant parlor dance on Tneedi 
rening, in honor of her guest, Mi 
Bllicent Carter, of Andover, 
nests were Miss Mary McLean, 
sen Tilley, Miss Hazel Athert 
Blian Jones, Mi»< Gretchen

i
Ont,■ Glencoe, 

writes: “I have used Baby’s Own Tab
lets for the past eleven years for my 
children and have every reason to praise 
them as they always do good.” Once a 
mother uses the Tablets for her little 
ones she will use no other medicine. 
They are absolutely safe, pleasant to 
take and never fail to regulate the bow
els and stomach. They are sold by med
icine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co, 
Brockville, Ont.
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narkct at alt so that the 

s in the general rate, applying to 
... _ good* waa of no importance,

limit the number of “In the case of plain flannel* the Brit- 
men Germany can use on the western ish import was 798,052 yard* and all the 

’ Iront when—as soon will be the ease— other imports together were a little over 
she finds herself fighting for her exist- 100,000 yard* The new tax therefore 
enee there. practically applied to British imports

the world's history. For the first time Great Britain was rained at <1,0111,480; 
since the beginning of the war the from the United States, $107,877, from 
Allira now hfcve men and guns enough all other countries together, about $148,- 
to press the offensive on both fronts. 000. Here again the effect of the increase 
The Russians have already struck. They was chiefly to 
have been so successful that Germany is ftTe per cent, 
no doubt sending heavy reinforcements.
Their departure may be the sign for 
the Allied attack in the West. ' i

DR. CLARK’S FORCIBLE 
SPEECH AT ANDOVER

m. it proposes a ble, 
turned the war to ncvou, 
or unduly profitini 
further:

“Any man or firm, »r corporal 
that has made, or is making Ül-i 
ten gain* at the expense of the st 
or at risk to the health or life of 
state’s defenders, should be brought 
to punishment. . . Looters
caught in the act are usually shot in 
their tracks.”
In contrast

—r.™
ings and thoroughly

^ n™UrseHTiT abetting up 

the plea that the" administration should

! COMPANY, ST. JOHN, a company 
! incorporated by Act of Ue Legislature

“'TV1
President and Manager.

. were WILL;iv‘ at _
■ :t build- 

in touch with thesei ed by a thn

HOment

( Subscription Rates—Sent by mail to 
' j any address In Canada at One Dollar a

, Unlte-fstltes rt Two îtottare^a* All «ays the Citisçn, “could not help itself 

I subscriptions must be paid in advance. so far as the nature of the inquiry was, 
! !» matling priee of sub.criptionalway, ,nd k| concerned. It can only show its
i “nd monev br ? O. Order or Regl.tere4 gQod ,„lth by „ot Umitlng the gcope 0,

l==a=æs SSjfâsm' Advertisements of Want* For Sal* meaner and actons of the Conservative 
ete„ one cent a word for each insertion, members. Such an attitude, for
DeX%ol»t^aehMÆ

ImpQrUnt NoHm—AU her, is not calctiaMU to lmprtia the

graph Publishing Company. the government In the matter of learn-
Correspondence must be addressed to iQg the facts.” 

theA??d,lt2f of Th! Td<^.*P^Sîi TK= Citisen calls for “less meaninglessr*s: nrtît* -r■should contain stamps if return of manu- live action against the alleged grafters 
script is desired in case It is not pub- and defrauder* It goes on to expose 
lished. Otherwise, rejected letters are the hypocrisy of the government and of 
estroyed. the government press. Its words are of

added interest because they come from 
an independent Conservative paper that 
is acting the part of a candid friend. It 
says:

an investigation. “The

Member For fled Deer Paid Marked Tribute to the Ability 
and Integrity of F. B. Carved, M. P.—Tells How the 
Liberal Party Kept the Truce, Till the Gauntlet Was 
Thrown Down by Tories—Denounces the Tory Grafters 
Who Are Fattening Off the Tragedy of War.

f Belief In Fi
this outspoken com-i Latte* = am ïi

up the old cry about Liberal disloyalty 
in a frantic endeavor to smother the 
scandals with which the county* is ring
ing. The independent Conservative Ot
tawa Citizen says of these mope servile 
organs:

“They have lost all the reserve 
which characterised them originally 
and now some of the most prominent 
journals are frantically protesting 
that the administration Isn’t to blame 
for the graft now being revealed.
. . . Worse still, some of the 
treme Tory Journals have taken up 
the cudgels for the middlemen who 

: fattened on these illegitimate 
nee the unique sight is

No Culminitio 
partment is 
to Replace 
Sell 4 1-2 I 

** Banks—Liv
Judge Arrru

place an additional tax of 
jn tile British goods. -Of 

the fabrics described as lustres, mohairs, 
alpaca, and Italian linings, we Imported 
8,888,518 yards, of which all but 16,000 
yards came from the United Kingdom.
The value of the British import was 
$1,164,396, and of all other imports only 
$4,880. The British Import will pay an 
additional duty of five per cent, or $582,- 
000. The foreign import will pay 7% 
per cent, or $885. ’ The British manufac
turer is not helpedin the slightest degree 
by the fact that 7% per cent, is charged 
on the insignificant foreign Import.

"There are other classes of goods in 
which we import very little from the

sat
ago, 80 far as equipment goes, Mr. Bor- United States and $267,658 from the n'?Tnly 7n French to English 

den say* and thfeir detention tiere has United Kingdom. Does anybody sup- his compatriots were delighted with his 
been due to the plans of the British War pose that a difference of 2% per cent, splendid exposition of federal affairs and 
Office. Two months ago the date for is going t* turn that trade over from the Jeered «**"“• Mr. LaPotate is one of 
their departure was made known to the United States to the United Kingdom?” ^ ,n Q„ebec „dTis°eneigyand 
Canadian government, and on that date It Is no comfort to the British manu- quence have been of great assistance to 
they will go. They will have a period facturer of tweeds and linens^ when he U his party In many parts of the country, 
of training in Ragland before crossing excluded from this country by an in- ttje beginning of his address in the 
the Channel. The work they tsve been creased tariff, to be told that American fJTtrfbuteto friended co-worker 

doing here has followed precisely the manufacturers of furniture and other Mr, Carvel! who had been nominated 
lines indicated by Lord Kitchener. lines of which Greet Britain is not à during the afternoon. It was a tribute

So far as can now be foreseen, Mr. manufacturer, is also excluded. The »«* “ '°uld only have been made by
Borden say* Canada’s contribution to new tax of five per cent on British good, ^“bed SKS&XmcSCL « 

the Empire’s battle line may reach 150,- cuts down the preference and limits Brit- one entirely worthy of the 
000 men, if the war lasts another year, Ish trade with this country. Moreover, esteem and support of Ms fellow-men. 
“but in war the unexpected often hap- the pretence that ti>e new tariff is a de- He was a Liberal of the right school, a 
pens and Canada’s plans must be sub- vice for raising revenue falls instantly to Tfe
ordinated to the Empire’s needs.” In the ground In the light of the facts. If the people for the people. PH?j?^er-

other words, Canada may send more the Borden government had been seeking sonal integrity was beyond all question,
than 160,000 men If the war is prolonged, a larger revenue from the tariff It would be stood pre-eminent as as a man of 
or fewer If the Germans are broken be- have lowered It Instead of mating it JüilJüî?
ftps the next winter. There were 80,000 higher. The party that constantly par- of Jtutic* and he“ood so^high in 

in the Canadian First Expeditionary adea its professions of loyalty seised the the councils of the Liberal party at Ot-
Force, and Mr. Borden says we shall first opportunity it had of striking a tawa that he was frequently consulted
soon havp 60,000 men on the firing Un* deadly blbw at British trade with Can- by the ***** leader, of whom they were 
mt 0 B . » . , » j i w so proud, Fie was inoccQ i mcniDcr
There are 65,000 in training now In ada. . whom any constituency might be proud
Canada, not counting those on garrison _____ ________ to nominate and prouder to elect
and outpost duty. After tho second con- “TOO OLD FOR SERVICE. Having paid ' that tribute to Mr. Car-
tin gent is away it is proposed to enlist A cartoon in the Standard represents Clark said that no one would
17,000 more men, which will raise the Sir Wilfrid Laurier as coming to grief SEStSrftta ^raZuJTduTy'ofC^'-

total for overseas service to more than by riding a woefully decrepit war horse, ada at the present tithe was to have this 
100,000. Counting men on garrison and Standard readers will immediately recog- great war brought to a successful term- 
outpost duty at home Canada wlU then nlze the steed as one of those described Nation. It was a war for freedom, a 
have 108,000 under arm,. the other day before the PubUc AccounU SmSl^SSSil to ££2?tL‘

The Canadian Mounted Rifles are not Committee in Ottawa as having been nations; it was a war which the Brit-
yet needed. They are not to go, evi- rejected as too old for service at the ish Empire was forced to take part In or
dently, until the campaign In France and time of the South African war, or as «ise have lost its glory forever.

to Belgium has readied a stage much more another one which was traded for two Liberal* Kept the Truce.
advanced than the present one. A steady ducks end a drake. The Standard in But, said the speiker, If that is the 
stream of reinforcements will be kept attempting to make political capital out paramount duty of Canada at the pres
sing forward .tonmakc good casualties of Sir Wilfrid’s alleged disloyalty is ent time, his" audience might ask how 
in the first and second contingents, and mating use of a device which was like-
to this end depot camps are ready in »,8e rejected on account of age long ago. flrgt place that he had no disposition and 
Great Britain at which Canadians of The Standard’s Ottawa despatches no eagerness for political controversy at 
every arm of the service will finish their have assumed a violent pre-election ton* this time. He didn’t think that it was 
training as they are sent from home. The language does not fit Sir Wilfrid r̂7r|iP„^^f Uat,71„he +*<*"** 
Mr. Borden says delay in sending more Laurier, though it might apply to some £ut glnce that brlef gegg,on in August 

Canadians across has been in no way °* Mr. Borden’s cabinet ministers who political issues have arisen and the re- 
due to conditions in Canada, but wholly found it necessary to shoot holes through sponsibillty of the present situation rest- 
to the needs and wishes of the British the British flag In order to breath the *dwith government of Mr Robert 
War Offic* and he evidently believe, * « ^rty. The SUndard does not «d yT?n
that the remainder of the soldiers re- “we“ m the opinions of these gentle- that time, $50,000,000 was unanimously
qui red from the Dominion wfll.be ready men Jnst at this time. It avoids them, voted toward the carrying on of the war
whenever they are called for as it does the graft at Ottawa, as un- ,nd at the 61086 ot that session the

The House of Commons' frequently .uitable for the prraent occasion. oÆm^ÆuTt

cheered Mr. Borden as he spoke on Sat- xin-nr ism msnresrr man in the Conservative party, Sir Geo.
urday, and there was further applause JNOle AWL> COMMENT. Foster, when he spoke
when Mr/ Oliver, who was leading the The St. John bills at Fredericton are in tbe m*mbers
Opposition at the moment, spoke of Can- no very robust condition after the first 
ada’s readiness to do its utmost, of Its round. One result of the taxation bill 
faith in the men we are sending to up- is Ukely to be a commission on assess- 
hold the flag, and of the determination ment and taxation reform, 
of our people as a whole to provide * * »
whatever aid shall be necessary, to the The Woodstock newspaper represent

ing Mr. Flemming denounces the St 
Stephen newspaper owned by Premier 
Clarke for its coldness in Mr. Flem
ming’s cause. More developments of 
that character in the local government 
party are to be expected soon.-

* * » ; Î ! ; KÿMg
The Kronprins Wilhelm, a big and 

fast German liner which was converted 
into a commerce-destroyer at the out
break of the war, and which sank many 
British vessel* has followed the Prina 
Bltel into Newport News. This is the 
last of the fugitive German ships.

ex-

Andover, N, B., April 6—The master
ly and eloquent speeches of Dr. Michael 
Clark, M. P., for Red Deer (Alt*), 
which were delivered in the Opera House 
and Court House buildings last evening 
to the great crowds assembled in connec
tion with the nomination of F. B. Car- 
veil os federal candidate for Carle ton and 
Victoria, have been much talked about 
and discussed by the people today. It 
has seldom been the privilege of the Lib
erals of this part of New Brunswick to 
listen to such speeches as were made by 
the members for Red Deer and Kamou-

necessary to ‘be done. They believed 
that following the example of individual, 
who sinciTthe. war .have beea compelled 
to curtail and economise, the country 
should also curtail and economize, but 
instead of reducing Its expenses, the govJ 
emment of Sir Robert Borden 
ahead and provided for the expenditure! 
of as large sums as in prevous years 
Instead of economring and reducing their 
expenditure they introduced a provoca
tive tariff which provided that there 
should be a flat Increase of seven and 
one-half per cent on all articles import
ed from countries other than Great Brit
ain, and that there should be an Increase 
of five per cent on the articles imported 
from Great Britain.

behalf of the Liberal party Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier would not swallow the 
decrease in the British preference. He 
would not agree to such a blow against 
Britain s trade at a "time when that trade 
was providing the sinews of war for sav
ing the civilisation of the world. And so 
he moved an amendment condemning the 
action of the government in attempting 
in an increase in this preference to plaee 
a burden and an obstacle in the wav 
of trade for the British Empire, sir 
George Foster said, when speaking to 
that amendment, that It was skilfully 
“Sî??,- y®8' 8ald ttie speaker, it was
skilfully drawn because it was honestly 
and patriotiy drawn. It sought to pro
vide against such a blow at the trade 
of the empire, that trade which was fur- 
msmng the money for the very war ex- 
penditure that the parliament of Canada 
was providing for. Great Britain was 
lending us the money and the govern
ment of Canada was striking s serious 
blow ot the trade of the mother country.
Stamp Taxes HR Poor Most.

Dr. Clark then took up the stamp 
taxes and the other direct means of rais- 
Ing money to provide the eight or ten 
millions of dollars he had referred to. 
He characterized them as an attempt to 
tax the poor man instead of the rich. 
He had at tbe timp suggested that the 
proper way to raise this money was to 
get it from the rich man, from the 
lionalre, by one means or another. The 
p*a°e to get money was to go where it 
was to be found. He also suggested an 
Income tax upon the rich but the gov
ernment had said that an income tax 
was not possible. As a matter of fact 
that was not the reason, the reason was 
that the government cringed to the roll- 
lion sires of the <y>untry.

The budget was not only cowardly but 
it was unscientific and was not only un
scientific but it was hypocritical as well. 
He did not believe that you could make 
any tariff scientific for he did not be
lieve in tariffs. That was, however,only 
a personal opinion. He waa a free trader. 
Then for fifteen or twenty minutes Dr. 
Clark delighted his audience with an ex
position of free trade and the benefits 
that would accrue to the people if it 
were enforced. Her illustrated Ms points 
with amusing and delightful anecdotes 
and those who heard him will 
ber for some time how applicable 
the stories he told of the eagle and the 
lizard and the monkey and the baby as 
describing the effects of protection upon 
the consumera and Its benefits to the 
manufacturer.

In mating the budget, Dr. Clark said 
that Finance Minister White had gone 
about it like a blind man and. he struck 
out all around in his sightless fashion 
without regard to whom he hit. He gave 
thfan an illustration in the tax on fer
tiliser, which, thanks to the protest of 
Messrs. Carvell and Pugsley, was taken 
off at a later date. It was only when 
Dr. Pugsley showed that the extra duty 
on fertilizer in the province of New 
Brunswick would amount to $46,000 and 
Mr. Carvell pointed out that the larger 
part of that duty would be paid by the 
people of Carleton and Victoria, that 
this was done. It was due to his ef
fective protest very largely that this ad
ditional duty had been removed.

A CALL FOR THE SECOND CON- 
- ,| TWG8NT. IHon. Mr. Borden, In the House of 

Commons on Saturday, ion firmed the 
cent report that Canada's Second Ex
peditionary Force Is to go to Great Brit
ain soon on its way to the front. Kitch
ener's call for the second contingent has 
come, and the men are ready, and eager, 
to answer it The

i

Fredericton. N. B, 
etion caused by the < 
Premier Clarke and 
hi* government and 1 
minister of public 
much interest in eve 
is much.,speculation 
will take action, Clar 
is said that there w 
«ion over department! 
these two gentlemen, 
tions of all kinds w 
the air.

However that may t 
of Monissy’s who ar 
stand steady for a ti 
commissioner, whose 
asked for, has gone tl 
ment and given hi: 
health. They say th 
enough then for Mr. 
out his clearance pap 
they claim that it wo 
to the Irish Catholu 
the government if Pts 
for his resignation ■ 
vestigation is going 
has always been knm 
tical scrapper, never 
meeting hie political 
likely to retire in the 
paign led by Whips 
Jones, Titus Carter e| 
of the Pinder wing w 
leton and York count 
quite a formidable 6 
ture. Morrissy, how* 
retreat in the face of 
riors, and it remains 
entrenchments are th 
Boom for Mahoney.

In the meantime tt 
boom On for P. G. tl 
for Westmorland, anc 
to take up the job. a 
John gets out. The: 
cutties, of course. In 1 
for it is necessary to 
case a member accep 
at the present time 
splendid fighting grot 
tion.

Without making no 
position in the lcgk 
mating it interesting 
on the treasury bend 
minister of agriculti 

■evasive answer to a 
asked by Mr.* Du, 
credit given by the | 
purchase of patriot# 
It seems as If all f 
is being kept back ti 
it is remarkable tlx 
such a gift the fullest 
not be available to ai 
it. If instructions i 
a line of credit to aj 
that the government 
drafts, why not say 
mad* verbally or in 
tion with either th 
handling of the potab 
instead of qulbbing? 
here that a member 
the county of Wests 
dignant that a reason 
made to supplv the 
shipment' was turned' 
sidération, and tt is’ 
St. John produce firn 
fering to sort end pa 
fifteen cents a barrel 
price paid was over t!

[Those Patriotic Poti
Only the other di 

agriculture evaded a 
disposition of the p< 
the sheds on the We 
were disposed of by 
had not yqtmade thi 
open secret" in St. Ja 
on the West Sid* as 
“brokers” were, and 
they realized from 1 
that they hawked ab 
province of New Bn 
ly $150,000, and evej 
have gone 
the loyalty of the p« 
Land, and the sympi 
■wickers for Belgium 
of fact, a very large 
penditure found Its : 
of political grafters 
men or else was w 
potatoes at a time i 
be shipped 
they had to be 
they would bring.

In order to bring < 
in connection with 
Position, represented 

[ the public accounts 
rated the chairmi 

Major Black, to si 
ties ses who will give 
tion with the hand! 
and Belgian gift of
Penitent Returns ti

ex-

have

******
, of cours* 

does not any when, or how soon, the 
men are to go,: but no ^

rake-offs.

z* pwS

not be overlooked that

There are several others, middlemen and 
rake-off artist* against "whom the ad
ministration possesses ample evidence of 
a nature to justify prompt legal meas
ure* but thus far there has been no la* 
timation of proceedings not only to re
cover the moneys thus squeezed from 
the public puree but to punish those 
guilty of such attempts.

“The electors are not to be humbugged 
by high-sounding phrases respecting the 
government’s impeccability. The gov
ernment is a collection of Individual

SfcS*: «&SL2 KV-S
mittee some of these units are not a

tlemen that their presence within the 
party was not desirable. Until tt doestt'smüLîæsu
stances for the protection of the public, 
the suspension of a minor official will 
hardly earn for the administration a 
reputation tor a vigorous defence of the 
honor and dignity of parliament."

The investigations thus far have dealt 
mainly with-the purchase of war sup
pliés, of boots, bandages, dressings, drugs, 
automobiles, bicycles, and many other 
articles in relation to nfost of which 
suspicious transactions have been 
posed. If other investigations follow 
having to do with the expenditure of 
money on tbe ordinary peace services of 
tiie country, notsbly public works, revel
ations of'combined partisanship and rob
bery will be certain. There is scarcely 
a community In the Dominion in which 
today there are not many persons who 
have knowledge of gross practices in con- 
.nection with public expenditures.

The public is now beginning to under
stand why certain members of the gov
ernment sought to force an election last 8 
November, and why today one group In 
the cabinet, with a strong backing In 
the House of Commons, is prosing for 
an early appeal to the country. This 
group still hopes that by waving the 
flag, by playing up the war, by appeal
ing to party loyalty, and by attempting 
to take advantage of the sterling pa
triotism of the country, the Borden ad
ministration may still be permitted to 
hold fast to power and to patronage., It 
is within the possibilities that the good 
work now bring done (by the independent 
press in exposing the evils at Ottawa 
may win over to the public Interest some 
of the more independent members of Mr. 
Borden’s following in the House. At all 
events, while many evils will remain con
cealed, the country is beginning to get 
real light upon the nature of the ad
ministration which was carried Into 
power in 1911 by flag waving and ap
peals to racial and religious prejudice. 
Behind these manifestations was a skil
fully prepared plot the principal features 
of which were an Increase In the tariff, 
a surrender to the interests, and a period 
of profit for every corrupt element in the 
Conservative party. "

■ :& a-x.step
hut the fact mustST. JOHN, N. B, APRIL H 1915. ■vTand , sis in stro 

often ill-tempered and abu 
tacks on the Grit journals.”
The Standard of yesterday is an ex

cellent example of the Justice of this 
characterisation. It sets up a column or 
two of editorial screaming about the al
leged disloyalty of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
It drags out the old flag once more as, a 
cover for the sins of its party for which 
the more outspoken newspapers on its 
own side of politics are now demanding 
punishment. It repeats the stale false
hood that Sir Wilfrid Laurier is unwill
ing to give the men at the front an op
portunity to vote honestly, but it bas 
no word' of condemnation for the poli
ticians and the grafters who have been 
fattening upon war supplies at the ex
pense of the brave and loyal soldiers this 
country has poured and is pouring into 
the theatre of war. • /

ngi andofm WAR COMMENT. ' / 

Conflicting claims of victory in the 
Carpathians mean that the battle on 

, which depends the Russian army’s en
trance to the plains of Hungary Is not 
yet decided. For a week the tide of 

! Russian ^success has been rising, and 
decisive victory appears probable. If 
•the Russian army sweeps the enemy 
from tbe slopes lot these mountain* 
Hungary will be broken. Dr. E. J. 
Dillon, a famous authority on intema- 

i tional affairs says that “if the Russian

a wonder-

army completely defeats the Austro- 
i Hungarian troops in the Carpathian* 
l and is able to overrun the Hungarian 
1 plains and advance upon Budapest, then, 
according to these patriot* it would be
hoove the nation’s leaders to prepare a 

of providing for the future weal 
| of the Hungarian State with their minds 
untrammded by extrinsical considera
tions.” In other words, if the Germans 
and Austrians cannot drive 
Russians from Hungary, the Magyars 
will have to make peace on the- best 
terms they can get.

While the Grand Duke thunders 
through the Carpathian passes, General 
Joffre seems about to launch a big of
fensive in the region of Verdun. Indeed 
heavy fighting all along the western 
rftat i* erepedtefi-now, timed to shake 
the German line and move it back, <* 
at least present the withdrawal of more 
troops for use against the Russians.

to
■

HON. MR. MORRISSTS POSITION.
When Mr. James K. Pinder recently 

denounced Hon. John Morrissy he did 
so with the support of several ministers 
and supporters of the government who

back the

mil-have long been trying to humiliate the 
Public Works Commissioner and drive 
him from the cabinet because he is a 
Liberal. This group has exerted in
fluence enough in cabinet council to 
countermand Mr. Monissy’s dec 
to a contract for the Peti 
bridge.

Mr. Morrissy’s friends ar 
see whether he will take thl 
of arbitrary lnj: 
whether be will 
finds himself in i

ex-

-
f ;
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ston as 
c river

X
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t piece£
The coming week is likely to see an 
Anglo-French army at work in co-opera
tion with the ships in the Dardanelles.

i
m

the House 
trike at him openly and secretly be

cause bis position Is wanted for a shout
ing Conservative who will handle the de
partment patronage to suit such méh as 
Messrs. Pinder, Price, Woods, and the 
other out-and-outers.

The ruling element in the government 
is bitterly hostile to all independent or 
Liberal interests. The old pretence of 
catering to liberal support was long 
since abandoned as useless. Tbe latest 
affront put upon Mr. Morrissy is the 
sort of thing that ought quickly produce 
what is known In sporting circles as a 
showdown—a final one.

the
Reference was made the other day in 

■ the despatches of a German admission 
that the German army would be fight
ing henceforward not to conquer Europ* 
but in the hope of saving Germany. 
This despatch was based upon a gloomy 
review of the war situation by Paul 
Michadsis in the Berliner Tageblatt dur
ing the week ending April 5. While he 

• professes to hope that the summer will 
bring a period of success for the Gere 
mans, his article is a clear confession of 
discouragement. Here are extracts:

remem- 
were

'
“We only see how tremendously diffi- 

i cult it is made for us to preserve our na- 
■ tional unity and freedom. Many dreamed 
• too easily of our victory over enemies. Peo
ple sought to gather in the harvest when 
really the first -preparations for the final 
result still had to be created.

of the united 
and of the pride 

of Canada that her public men had aris
en above party considerations in the face 
of the great issue that was before them. 
That was a certificate of character from 
a man who is know from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific, but in spite of Foster's 
words, Hon. Mr. Kemp, another member 
of the Borden government, at a later 
date denied that there had ever been any 
political truce.

The Liberals, however, had from the 
day of adjournment of the August ses
sion lived up to tbe understanding 
a truce was in existence between the 
two great parties. He proved this by 
the fact that the Liberal Monthly, the 
official organ of the Liberal party organ
isation, had taken an unpartlzan view on 
every public matter. In one issue it had 
even published an almost complete re
port of a speed» of Sir Robert Borden 
upon the war and its causes.

The leader of the Liberal Opposition, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier had cancelled his po
litical tour throughout Canada and h* 
as well as the Liberal member* began 
addressing recruiting meetings and yet 
all this time Tory literature was being 
fent out from the party political head
quarters at Ottawa endeavoring to show 
that the Liberals were out of sympathy 
with the great efforts that were being 
put forward on behalf of the Empire. 
One cartoon even went 
as to caricature Sir 
league with the German Kaiser. 
He asked them to think of that, 
to think of the man who had been hon
ored by his King in St. Paul’s Cathedral, 
being thus characterised and misrepre
sented by his political enemies in the 
Tory party, while there waa a tadt un
derstanding that there was a political 
true* It the Government would even 
say today that the Parliament of Can
ada would last out its term, he was con
vinced that political controversy would 
cease but they did not propose to be set 
up and shot at like the Innocent Belgians 
and lose their political Eves at the hands 
of such men as the Hon. Bob Rogers 
without protesting.
Liberals a Unit for War Expense*

R
WAR COMMENT.

The report that Austria Is ready to 
seek a separate peace, that Germany 
will consent to that course and then go 
on fighting only long enough to secure 
honorable term* is published conspicu
ously in1 Montreal and t in New York, 
and is the subject of some favorable edi
torial comment in both place* If the 
Russiant-had rolled back the Austrians 
and were really sweeping through the 
plains of Hungary, there might be 
ground for such a story, but at the 
moment it is surely premature. It will 
be revived after further Russian pro
gress, and after the fall of Constanti
nople, and then with better reason than 
exists today. If Austria were ready to 
make peace, with or without Germany’s 
consent, the Allies could take their own 
time in closing in upon Germany, and 
the hopelessness of German resistance 
would be instantly recognised by the 
German nation.

The plans of the Allies may be fur
thered by the intervention of several 
states now neutral, /but Kitchener and 
Joffre are not men who are building 
upon aid that may never come. They 
era preparing to smash the German 
front in France and Belgium. They 
expect the stillest kind of resistance, but 
they have the men and the guns to over
come it. They know that tbe German 
armies must be beaten in the field, that 
Germany’s trust in Mood and iron must 
be destroyed in a series of great battles 
before peace and security will reign

*

In tbe
meantime we have become more modest,
nnd it becomes clear to us that even

the greatest self-sacrifice it 
be with difficulty that 

shall - be able to conquer 
1 the opposition of the world of enemies.

“Everybody has long since abandoned 
the expectation that between today and 
tomorrow the world could be healed by 
the German spirit We have had to be 
convinced unwittingly and by bard facts 
that in this war it is not a question of 

a fantastie world policy 
our bouse 

r will have

with 
will only 
we

end.
Whether the war be short or long, 

this country will do its share. Not by 
words, buteby raising brigade after bri
gade, Canada is proving to the world 
that she has “enlisted for the war." Al
ready the first of our men have proved 
their mettle in battle against the Hun. 
Now the word goes oversea that we have 
100,000 more like them ready and eager 
to go. And this spirit reigns wherever 
the British flag flies. The resources of 
the world’s mightiest Empire are to be 
brought .to bear upon the foe until he 
falls. He may fight long. Already 
Empire’s losses are great. They will b* 
undoubtedly, of staggering size before 
the end—But there is no price the Em
pire will hesitate to pay for victory, and 
loyal Canada will contribute Its share.

The Hypocritical Part
The hypocritical part of the budget 

was that the additional seven and 
half per cent was called a war tax. It 
was no such thing. The stamp taxes 
were war taxes but the additional tariff 
tax was due to the extravagance of the 
government And then In eloquent fash
ion Dr. Clark asked if this was a time 
.for Canada to attack the trade of Eng
land by increasing the preference and 
placing an obstacle in the way of lier 
commercial relations with Canada. He 
pictured what the result would be for 
the Canadian consumer. The manufac
turer would grow richer every day and 
the consumer because of the increased 
prices, would grow poorer. Trade would 
decrease because of the higher tariff and 
with every decrease in imports the rev
enue/would be less.

Touching upon the “Made in Canada" 
campaign, he said he believed in every
thing being made where it could he 
made the cheapest. He knew that wheat 
and beef could be raised in western 
Canada but he would not attempt to 
grow bananas and oranges there. Can
ada could never compete in the manu
facture of certain articles. The manu
facturers had protection to the extent 
of thirty or forty per cent and yet they 
were not satisfied. If they were going 
to make everything in Canada they must 
use everything in Canada and where 
asked the speaker are you going to get 
any taxes if you don’t import any 
goods?

In concluding his remarks, Dr. Clark 
spoke of the investigations at Ottawa, of 
the heelers and boodlers who were try
ing to make a financial benefit out of tile 
serious conflict that the empire was en
gaged in. That was a horrible phase of 
the situation. And yet the men who 
were exposing these grafters had hern 
accused of disloyalty and all the crimes 
In the political calendar. He was very 
suspicious of the people who were al-

■the'r

that
onr-

eutting through 
but a question

j knd home. The war 
to be carried on for self preservation of 
the German Empire.

“It would be idle to try to fix the de
tails of what the final peace will be, but 
In any case our object must be the mak
ing certain of our national existence for 
the longest possible time.”

CONSERVATIVES ON THE GRAFT 
Two of the leading Conservative news

papers of Canada, the Mail and Empli* 

and the World, of Toronto, yesterday 
served plain editorial warning upon Sir 
Robert Borden and the government In 
connection with the graft disclosures at 
Ottawa. At a time when the more ser
vile organs, like the Standard, are vig
orously waving tile flag to distract at
tention from the grafting operatiohs, 
these Toronto Conservative papers recog
nise that the situation' is far too serious 
tq be met by mere partisan flag-flapping. 
The World, published by Mr. W. F. 
MacLean, M. P, says :

"Hie revelations at Ottawa in the 
purchase of army supplies call for 
drastic action on the part of Sir 

r Robert Borden, and his government, 
and the Conservative party. They 
must disassociate themselves from 
any wrong-doing, from any attempt 
to take advantage of the country 
or of our soldiers In the Add. . . .

as a

our ROAD-MAKING.
To the Editor of The Telegraph.

Sir,—May I have a small portion of 
your well-used space to make one or 
two suggestions? A great deed of my 
time is spent in driving over country 
road* and my suggestion is that some 

by tbe proper au
thorities for public demonstrations in 
road-making. '

It is plainly apparent that the super
visors of roads are not all engineers, and 
it seems to me that short courses in 
road-making in connection with the 
agricultural school, or at the meetings 
of the county council* might be made 
productive of some good. Tbe funda
mentals at least could be stated and 
illustrated.

Draining is surely one of the first 
necessities, and the first thing, in drain- 
ing that a road-maker should be show» 
is that water runs DOWN hill. I have 
seen roadside ditches that are actually 
of higher elevation at both ends than at 
any other point in their length. An
other rule worth noting is that on a 
road crossing the side of a hill the 
drain should be on the higher side in
stead of the lower. And again, a cul
vert for draining a road should be 
slightly wider at the lower end than at 
the higher. These observations seem so 
perfectly obvious as to be entirely un
necessary, but proof is abundant that 
they do not govern the practice—at least 
not In many cases. Ajferv

Defining, of cours* is not the only 
thififf and In a short course the afjfcr

**■ *--•—■■■ w SÏÏ&tgfcÏÏ* XSSZ ttj
these lines is an apparent need. 

Respectfully your*
COUNTRY PARSON.

. Lord Sydenham, a noted English mil
itary authority, in a review of the sit
uation last week, said that even if the 
chance of intervention by neutral coun
tries were set aside, the optimism of Sir 
John French and of the French official re
ports is justified. Nevertheless, Lord 
Sydenham warns the people that the 
spring campaign will require heavy sac
rifices. On this point he says:

“The spring campaign will demand a 
supreme effort, which we must share to 

; the utmost with our gallant allies. Tfiè 
i why to victory lies straight before ' u* 
prepared at a heavy cost of precious lives 

, and of bitter sorrows. But the duration 
, of the war and tbe measure of our fut
ure sacrifices depend upon the whole
hearted endeavors of a united British 
people for the supply and reinforcement 
of the armies in the field.”

on aceo
sac

so far 
Wilfrid inHOW BRITISH TRADE IS HIT. means be provi

Impudent pretence that because the 
general Canadian tariff was raised seven 
and one-half per cent and the duties 
against British goods by only five per 
cent the Borden government was giving 
Great Britain favorable treatment, is be
ing thoroughly exposed In Canadian trade 
centres, East and West The direct 
effect of the increase of five per cent, in 
the tariff against British goods is best 
disclosed by an examination of those 

Recent American cablegrams from goods which xve Import chiefly from 
London have said that less Is heard 

If members of Parliament did wrong, three at present concerning a combined 
they must take the consequences; British and French offensive, and that 

_______ if officials were parties to fraud, or there is more talk than formerly about
“RESTITUTION.” were lax In duty, they must be dis- “watting for the Russians." It scarcely

“If wrong has been done the govern- missed and punished, if within the would be expected that the British and
I ment will see to it that restitution shall power of the law, and wherever con- French commanders would give notice
; be mad*” says the Standard. “Hie dis- tractors acted unfairly, dr took un- of the day set for their adv
; honest farmers who sold decrepit or un- due profit, they must make rastitn- in such matters means nothing unless It
: sound homes to the government, and the tion. In other word* tbe Depart- Is that the condition of the ground and
j inspectors who passed them will also re- ment of Justic* most be put in oper- the state of preparation are not yet In
eetve attention.” etion in the most vigorous way, and shape for the spring advene* Austria

The repentant and apologetic tone more than anyone else the cabinet may break or stand firm, Italy may
adopted by the Standard Is that of Mr. must be held to strict accountability. come in or stay out. Those things are
Rhodes. M. P, and Mr. Nkkle, M. P, The Conservative party, as a party, fqr the diplomats. But the soldiers de- imported %150£58 yards at e value of
end other Conservative members at Ot- must clear itself before tbe country.” pend on the-men and the guns, and the $1,284,616. Nearly all of this came from

, tawa who have attempted to minimise The Conservative Mall and Empire, military view is that in the end the war Great Britain. To be exact, the imports
the evils exposed there again and {gain under the heading “Tainted Money,” says will be decided in the West rather than from Great Britain were 8,088,788 yards

j in the recent parliamentary investiga- editorially that the government must act in the East, by beating the German valued at $1452,765. Therefore the new
l tions. The independent press does not in relation to the yecent disclosure*, and. armies in a series of engagements thgt taxes In tMs~case affect practically only ed.

qu

The public aecoi 
New Brunswick’s k 
toe example of the 
Ottawa, has caused 
den conversion or i 
toe part of a Tory 

► «Its is supposed to 
2?*088 toe St. J 

ttc. Tuesday mors 
Organiser E. S. cJ 
*«>m Woodstock tj 
Trents of Meducti 
the ferry had not ti 
sometime. The nei 

“ Stewart, sougn 
in tlie public aeco 
the voucher was pn 
ferryman Olts had 
nual subsidy of $u 
good friend sent wq 
the opposition were 
next day he sent 1 
Stewart gave Chad 
Public .accounts com 
several witnesses w 
dence respecting thj 
R has not been oj 
three years, but as j 
Paid back and tw<j 

i from York vouch e 
in ferrying for ti

Great Britain. The facts show that the 
British manufacturer is being excluded 
from this market, and that instead $_f the 
tariff increase being a measure for the 
production of more revenue it is a pro
tectionist device plain and simple, which 
will put a iffnrther burden upon Can
adians, and which will punish British 

ère and workmen while 
cutting down Canadian revenue from the 
tariff. The Toronto Star publishes the 
facts to prove these contentions beyond 
doubt: /- ■ - Z

• It was the business of parliament when 
they met this winter to provide for ad
ditional means to carrying on the war. 
Hon. Mr. White the finance minister, 
said that it would be necessary to bor
row $100,000,000 for the purpose. The 
Opposition agreed and there was no hes
itation about their agreement. That 
$100,000,000 was to be borrowed from 
the Imperial Government 
no doubt as to where It would 
from. Arrangements had already beea 
made to that end. But it was also nec
essary to raise eight or ten millions more 
by direct taxes to pay interest upon the 
war expenditure and to provide a nuc
leus for a pension fund for the benefit of 
those who went to the front and were 
injured or killed in the defense of their 
country.

That was all the Liberals thought-was

S'-

Silence ways crying about- and parading 
loyalty. To him the British flag 
too «acred to make political capital 
The flag which covered Nelson and 11. >• 
bier of Wellington was too sacred and 
hallowed to be made use of by any poli
tical party for Its own advantage.

I ufi
of

There was
come

Fredericton, N. B., April 6—Eight lot* 
of timber land aggregating 5,268 acres 
in Stanley and Douglas were sold and - 
foreclosure here today at suit of ,1. Ho” 
ard Richards vs. Margaret King t'« 
King, William Turnbull and other" I : 
property was sold to R. W. Mol e l.iu 
for $10,500 or about $2 an acre.

Some people cast their bread upo 
stars, expecting it to came back 1

n the 
toast-!
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F. B. CARVELL, M, P. iRed Tribute to the Ability 
ill. M. P.—-Tclbf How the 
e, Till the Gauntlet Was 
inounces the Tory Grafters 
igedy of War.

Belief in Fredericton That Hon. John Will Not 
Retire Under Fire

Commissioner Chandler’s Reason for Refusing to Probe 
Gifts of Crown Land Lessees to Flemming’s Chief ol 
Scalers—Organizer Carter Makes Another Attempt to Gel 
Provincial “Prober” to Reconsider His Decision.

Refus»! topreslde.°ver Upper 
House Until Government

m
Hit I

y -et'Jüj
%

Hopewell Cepe, N. B„ April 
the circuit court today the 
ontog cose reached the stage where the 
last and chief witness for the crown,
Mrs. Johnson, wife of the alleged vie- Fredericton, April 9—There has been

Down Hie Honor’* ti^too> the stend- »°mS further correspondence between
wwwii mi nonur s The forenoon was occupied with cross- Royal Commissioner Chandler and Lib-
ind the Fact That examination by Mr, Fowler, of Police , n , - - r . .th tana xne ran mat Magl8trate ^ the counsel lor the de- *'*OrganUer E. a Carter respect
ItlOn Leader Was fence laying considerable stress on the to the chargea made against W. H. Berry
u , u, - magistrate’s activity in connection with In connection with his acceptance of
made nun oore the prosecution, and what he considered large sums of money from lumbermen

«I N.W Trying t. fcMS “*
^SSorlshHkeeivd^Çecon,1um,Crodi Mr' Carter after Mr. Chandler’s first 
examtadlon is likely to consume all latter «fogm, to Investigate his charges

y" K>,. nf . r.j against Berry because they “were* not
covered by the commission under which 

L Downing 1 "» acting,” wrote the commissioneri.D°w“‘ng’ “ccuacd, which w- „ain calling bis attention to the words 
ea m the question as to how they gj the attorney-general when opening his

H Sdra SSfœ
d this appears to have |

been first used but without effect.
Coqrt adjourned when the witness 

. had reached this stage in her story. The
° , case isjikely to reach the jury on Tues-

Andover, April «-The 
ter from R. L. Simms w 
tire chairman 
meeting: ~

let-No Culmimtion of Cabinet Row Likely Till Minister’s De
partment is Investigated—P. J. Mahoney Being Boomed 
to Replace Public Works Head—Government Couldn’t 
Sell 4 1-2 Per Cent Bonds — Paying 6 Per lent, to 
Banks—Lively Struggle for Probate Judge Job, When 
Judge Armstrong Takes Judge Forbes’ Place.

*ved by

D; ' M
£-‘ SB? s •The Uc official like Willard H. Berry 

having in charge important public 
interests and accepting sums of 
money, ranging from 81,000 to WW», 
for his personal use from men— 
lessees of Crown lands—who were 
desirous of retaining his good will?

You say further that you do not 
see bow you "can possibly be ex
pected to inquire into statements 
made through the press without any
thing further, and I cannot find in 
your letter anything which amounts 
to a direct charge of wrone-doing 
against any officer or appointee un
der the Crown or in connexion with 
the administration of any department 
of the provincial government.”

I cannot see how yon can come to 
any such conclusion because while I 
stated in (1) of my allegations thati 
“It has been stated through the 
press that while the Crown lands of 
this province were being riaaslfied In 
1818, under the direction of Willard 
H. Berry, then chief superintendent 
of scalers, large sums of money were 
paid to him personally by some 
Crown timber licensees of tide prov
ince for his own use.”

I then went into particulars of 
those statements and made the fol
lowing allegations, or charges. If you 
like to call them «OI

(2) “That in this connection the 
sum of <5,000 was forwarded from 
Bathurst to St. John and paid to 
Mr. W. H. Berry personally at that 
place." z

(8) “That the sum- of <1,000 was 
paid by Allan Ritchie, Esq. of New
castle, a Crown land licensee, to W.

, H. Berry for hi»
(*) “That a i 

a similar purpose was paid to W. H. 
Berry by Hubert Sinclair, another 

v; Crown land licensee,”
(6) “That considerable quantities 

of lumber for house building pur
poses was shipped to W. H. Berry 
at hi# home at Oak Bay by miU 
owners who were Crown land licen
sees, which was not paid for at that' 
time or since.”

(6) “That la was proposed by E. 
A. McCurdy, manager of the Royal 
Bank, Newcastle, to raise a fund for 
the personal use of Mr. Berry of 
$3A0 per square mile of Crown

Dear Sir,—I regret that I ; 
to meet in convention with : 
hut I feel confident that t] 
party will not make any depa 
will choose the man most 
either party, to rep rest 
at Ottawa.

Our country is passing through a 
crisis and.it is most important that we

this .fact and after eii 
at present bi 
tletnan best fl 

honor,

Necessary to be done. They believed 
that following the example of individuals 
who sinctrthe. war have been compelled1 
to curtail and economise, the country 
should also curtail and economise, but 
Instead of reducing its expenses, the gov
ernment of Sir Robert Borden 
•head and provided for the expenditure 
of as large sums as in prevoi 
Instead of ecunomzing and redo. 
expenditure they Introduced a 
tive tariff which provided that there 
Should be a flat increase of seven and 
one-half per cent on all articles import
ed from countries other thatf Great Brit
ain, and that there should be ah Increase 
of five per cent on the articles Imported 
from Great Britain.
nrnJL ,beIlltlf,ot the Liberal party Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier would not swallow the 
decrease in the British preference. He 
Would not agree to such a blow against 
Britain's trade at a "time When that trade 
was providing the sinews of war for sav
ing the civilisation of the world. And so 
he moved an amendment condemning the 
action of the government in attempting 
In an increase in this preference to place 
a burden and an obstacle in the way 
pf trade for the British Empire, sir 
George Foster said, when spi 
that amendment, that it was ssaiiuuy 

Yes, said the speaker, it was 
y drawn because it was honestly 

and petriotly drawn. It sought to pro
vide against such a blow at the trade 
of the empire, that trade which was fur
nishing the money for the very war ex
penditure that the parliament of Canada 
was providing for. Great Britain was 
lending us the money end the govern
ment of Canada was striking a serious 
blow at the trade of the mother country.
Stamp Taxes Hit Poor Host.
! Dr. Clark then took up the stomp 
taxes and the other direct means of rais- 
Ing money to provide the eight or ten 
millions of dollars he had referred to. 
He characterised them as an attempt to 
tax the poor man instead of the rich. 
He had at the timp suggested that the 
proper way to raise this money was to 
get it from the rich man, from the mil
lionaire, by one mean* or another. The

‘'If®,* Tey„w“, to «° where it 
was to be found. He algo suggested an 
Income tax upon the rich but the gov
ernment had said -that an income tax 
gras not possible. As a matter of fact 
that was not the reason, the reason was 
that the government cringed to the mil
lionaires of the country.

The budget was not only cowardly but 
F was unscientific and was not only un
scientific but it was hypocritical as well 
He did not believe that you could make
ny tariff scientific for he did not be-
eve in tariffs. That was, however,only 

i personal opinion. Hie was a free trader 
Ihen for fifteen or twenty minutes Dr. 
21ark delighted his audience with an ex
position of free trade and the benefits 
•hat would accrue to the people if it 
vere enforced. He; illustrated his points 
rith amusing and delightful anecdotes 
aid those who heard him will remero- 
ler for some time how applicable were 
he stories he told of the eagle and the 
!*ard and the monkey and the baby as 
lescribing the effects of protection upon 
he consumers and its benefits to the 
nanufacturer.
In making the budget, Dr. Clark said 

hat Finance Minister White had gone 
(bout It like a blind man and he struck 
rat all around in his sightless fashion 
rithout regard to whom he hit. He gave 
him an Illustration in the tax on fer- 
llizer, which, thanks to the protest of 
dessrs. Carvell and Pugs ley, was taken 
>ff at a later date. It was only when 
>r. Pugsley showed that the extra duty 
>n fertilizer in the province of New 
Irons wick would amount to <46,600 and 
dr. Carvell pointed out that the larger 
•art of that duty would be paid by the 
people of Carleton and Victoria, that 
his was done. It was due to his ef
fective protest very largely that this ad- 
litional duty had been removed.

11 i interests
'

went
Fredericton, N. B, April 9—The situ

ation caused by the differences between 
Premier Clarke and other members of 
his government and Hon. Mr. Morrissy, 
minister of public works, is arousing 
much interest in every quarter. There 
i> much speculation as to which party 
will take action, Clarke ot Morrissy It 
is said that there was a Hvely discus
sion over departmental matte» between 
these two gentlemen, and that resigna
tions of all kinds were flying through 
the air.

However that may be, there are friends 
of Mommy's who are advising him to 
stand steady for a time until the royal 
commissioner, whose appointment he 
asked for, has gone through his depart
ment and given him a clean bill of 
health. They say that It will be -time 
enough then for Mr. Morrissy to take 
out his clearance pape» and moreover, 
they claim that it wdulfi be most unfair 
to the Irish Catholic representative in 
the government if Premier Clarke asked 
for his resignation while such an in
vestigation is going on. Mr. Morrissy 
has always been known as quite a poli
tical scrapper, never very fearful of 
meeting his political foes, and he is not 
likely to retire in the face of the cam
paign led by Whips Wood and Price, 
Jones, Titus Carter et al, to say nothing 
of the Finder wing which, with his Car
leton and York county following, makes 
quite a formidable force in the legisla
ture. Morrissy, however, has refused to 
retreat to the face of these political war
riors, and it remains to be seen whose 
entrenchments are the stronger.

it is possible that an investigation may 
be shut off. yt
Mo» Graft

Every day Mess». Carter and Veniot 
are receiving several requests to 
Into suspicious expenditures.

years. 1'A
attheir

- - Ata-
the zÆ

and| I'- rid: >

stirs^sstiBu,._ _ _ _ _  _ . . . . . . .
young man telephoned from a northern in having to the chief lnstitn 
English-speaking county where the «troc- state, one who has been capal 
tural superintendent was supposed by his place among the foremost 
every official to be above suspicion and less, to speak out jn the Interest of the 
said that if his name appeared as having country, above all a man who is a friend 
done work upon certain bridges that the of the masses and the friend of the work-
pay list was incorrect as he had never tag man. You will find in the records . — - - ■
Worked upon those bridges. Upon look- of parliament, double the amount, of to ms "ominynons, hence the factory INSPECTOR ‘ y

££ EH Sil/HirS'
£C“5Btil£EEriHE 3h,ng you a mo9t 6uccew,üI oeet' SÈS*

ly forty dollars. ' You» sincerely, out of order and could not be voted upon. e ^ ..
His name was also found as having (Sgd.) ROBERT L. âlMMS- In ito might the senate then arose and rf&woi22idevotoi rons

worked upon «.other bridge for thlr- ---------------—--------------- voted down the speaker’s ruUng by 29 to aWe^S^e InT^ti» oTŒ wd
teen days, and the amount of his Cheque DOING FINE WORK v Jf; Although the speaker is appointed j regret to ™'4atTfind a dto™tition

roa THE RXD CROSS. oAKS g*,■ J '^23

marœss ïs’s.z^ ,1<w-1- ^

there ins not the slightest doubt if the 1 box; Cariingford, 2 boxés; Debec Jet, sitting few suspected that Speaker Lan- iary actuality tov the information be-

Isyfijs- sss ^ tf—Site of the work. boxes; St. Martins, 2 boxes; WMtney- and business went on. wi,i, m however an innate week- ^ Wsltion
PubHcttv the Cure for Graft v^*> 1 box; St. Stephen, 2 boxes; River During the afternoon It was whispered ness in the act itself to which I wish to 8°V
ruMletty «m CU» for Graft Road Beach, Woodstock, 1 box; Plaster about, that the speaker had struck but "S rour attention Àâ hoc* tor Action Z 7 aMe tt0 ^ further.tj10uf‘,t

So much evidence of this character has ^ock>£ ^ox’ Jlext°n, 1 box; Kilburn, I another report that a lobster luncheon which will make the act more workable. dec^toiTthat^on^hav/TreWpïat^' 
come to the Liberal organizer that a day box; Newcastle,'* boxes; St. Andrews, had laid hito low off-set this. On Fri- After notice has been repeatedly given decision that you have arrived at. 
or two ago he wrote a letter to the min- 1 box; Passekeag, 1 box; Oak Bay, 8 dey, however, when the assembling sett- and legal proceedings are taken against rSiJnJr?
ieter of public works making a sugges- parcels; Bay Road, 1 box; Andover and ators found the chair empty the lobster the offender and he decides to erect an (Signed) E. S. CARTER,
tion that he,thought would meet the Perth, 1 box; Ridiibucto, 1 box; Bay story went to the discard and the senate outside fire escape, then I am confronted Commissioner Chandler's reply to thli 
difficulty. The letter was as follows: Verte, 3 boxes; Petltcodlac, I box; chll- behind closed doors, discussed the strike, with further difficulty, that he puts up letter was delayed because it was ad-

Fredericton, N.B, April 8, 1615. dren of the Church of England, Petitco- The secret session was of a stormy the cheapest one possible and the result dressed to the .general post office and 
Morrissy, Minister of Pub- mac, X box; Bathurst, 1 box; Loggle- character. One of the senators declared is only a fire escape in name. It is then not to the hotel Mr. Carter was staying 

lie Works, Fredericton. 4 box; Tracy Mills; Belgian Relief that the sergeant of arms should be sent neglected, allowed! to rust and become at. It did not reach him until April T.
Dear Mr. Minister,—Recalling our Society, 1 parcel socks; Dorchester, X to haul the speaker from his chamber to practically worthless. I believe that the It will be noted that the reason given Surety# Mr. Commissioner, these 

conversation of s few days ago when I box; Aroostook Jet., 1 parcel; Cbipman, the chair. Others claimed that proceed- ropes provided under this act are not a In this letter of Mr. Chandler tor not in- charges are definite enough to war-
said that I thought I could make a aug- 1 box; Hampton, 2 boxes; Woodstock togs without him were illegal because, as good safeguard, as not 10 per ceitt of vestigattog diffère materially from that , rant an investigation In the public
gesthm thrt would insure the construe- Working Girls Club, X box; White Glen the government appoints the senate those who frequent hotels are sufficiently In his letter of March 37, when he said interest, but if anything further is
**?”,.°* PuMte. works without any pos- and Charlotte Belgian Relief Society, 1 speaker, the senate, itself, could not athletic if occasion requires, to descend that those matters were not çovered by needed to make what you consider
eibility o* the padding of pay lists: You box; Woodstock Red Cross Society, 1 name a man to act in his absence. by means of a plain rope. Again I find his commission. Now the reason given will “amount to a direct charge of£8 , Ksssfesssrsiriai£

act . upon it if ^commended itself to Ishpook CampobeUo, X box; Centre It is-stated that Speaker Landry, hKv- no person but the guests Occupying the Chandlefs words: “I do not se« how very grave matters noted above.
n.. r..., î)n‘tl.t'ito> T2 bo*6»; h>g been appointed by the government, room have access. The access, to the I can possibly be expected to inquire With regard to the other matte»

to this y ‘8^*SnnWOmellS,Patnol;1® ^League, 1 feels that he should have its support and fire escapes is frequently through » win- into statements made through the press in my letter of March 28, into which
whfii t Çf tî p t boxes; Gagetown, 1 he resented, as a re^etlqn upon Ms dig- dow from two to three feet above the without anything further and I cannot I asked you to inquire, I may say

aoreekt sboujd be-sent to every ; SÆétfüty, 8 boxes; Chatham, 8 nity, the vote cast qgainst his ruling by floor level. In winter there are storm or find in your letter anything which that they seemed to be then and 
superintendent or boxes; MeKinleyviUg 3 parcels; Miss government Leader Lougheed. It 1» re- outside windows used, which render It amounts to a direct charge of wrong- now as * worthy of Investigation.

^lfc™ d™art^ofTerBro™ fh?T.~^,PtoeT^d8C’ 2PP^S| Ported,that b« h« ***** Premie, Bor- more difficult to reach the escape. &oing gainst any ofàcer or appointee When pubUc works cost four?, five
pubfic works d«^rtment of New Bntoe- the Calgary News Telegram Publishing den that unless he receives an apology Because of the danger of these candi- under the crown or in connection with times more than the estimate, I can-

3ote tha,t.,lt P*omi*e3 C%1 box. „ from the government for the action of tion# I fee? It a duty incumbent on me the administration of any department of not understand why that is not suffi-
txp^“^re K„Cun; JTïe,reÇ0>î «°es on‘ , it. representative he wUl resign. As this to call your attention to these point# and the provincial government.” cient>onnd for inquby To quots

tiTthe m, PubUshed „ in8t one, m,onth *ta,ee *1» las* partlament has but a few days more to to suggest 1st, that a standard be adopt- To say that W. H. Berry accepted the words of the attorney-general >
u th! S?S^*uDf to**!!*? ■* 800n list of boxes received was acknowledged live, and as the job expires'with par- ed for fire escapes; 2nd. that section 8, large sums of money from lumbermen when you opened your court

• t n, 8ln“ *bet time seventy-nine boxes hament, Speaker Landry ha# little to lose sub section 1, of the act be amended by or crown lessees doe. not, according to ZTon L to be-
a 4 n!i!.hho^to ’ it ’llk or parcels have reached us. Each week by resigning. His threat is therefore re- striking out all the words after the Mr. Chandler, amount to a direct charge SS u *fnvtMn!

? the t°reman a Shipment Is made, and it has been our garded as ^nuine, word “permament” to the word "time" of wrongdoing I - y* th? “ anythlnfi^wreag
^S!H;teanJ118 tcc°unts w,ould b« sub- privilege to forward to Halifax a splen- Yesterday the senate again performed and substituting in lieu thereof; outside What is wrongdoing if this is not? 1” although
wh^hT^rl^.hü.t t0 ihC ^dtot of supplies, the result ofthe work its legislative function wifhouAhe pres- hre escapes to consist of balconies from Mr. Chandler’s letter foUows in full: MmsehT

1fli;*d_abou,t blm. toere would net of the various branches throughout the ence of its official head. Speator Lan- each flat with iron ladder to roof; Moncton, March 81, 1915. *3?, •
be a five-cent piece go astray. I am, province and others Interested In the dry’s offended dignity still stood obdur- ,rame of balconies to be made of 2 x 2 Mr. E. S. Carter, Fredericton, N. B. ' 4 A ^ '“J®? Î®

Yours rery truly, Red Cross. Not long ago Lady Tilley and the nearest he rame to toe x8-8 angle iron with 5-8 rod Iron Dear Sir:-Your letter oftoeSOto. f^A8 belief or what he has heard
E. .8. CARTER. received from Col Hodgetts a letter In chamkr was to peek through the cur- «rating; balconies to be supported on Instant received. I have catefulty rtv*

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC "bich he expressed his appreciation of tains screening the rear entrance and an*le ir0D brackets which are to be gone over your letter to me of toe Aoj !!» xvfi )v
The cost of this Work to be paid the work being done, adding, “When, watch Jar a moment the honorable gen- securely fastened with bolts through the 23rd. instant but I cannot see any S™!® P*

out of public monies of the Province °nce the Canadians get into the trenches üemen in the Red Chamber legislators waP ^‘h plates and nuts on the Inside; reason for changing the conclusionof New Brunswick, wiU he posted great demands wUl be made upon us.” bestW could in hU absence. The Sab- ftringem of stairway to be 8x8-8 flat Bt which I have arrived with respect to!AuSfcomm™Æ « toi!
in the post office and other public Now that our own soldiers are in the bath day dawned with the strike still on. lr°n and treads to consist of four bars to the matters mentioned in your v
places in this parish as soon as the trenches we fral it is .more necessary Armand Lavergne, the Nationalist first of ?-* * H flat «°» on =d«ci bab»«de* letter and which conclusion Is stated ^
work is completed and will Include: than ever to keep up the steady stream lieutenant in Quebec, hovered in the Mid stairways to have railing! of 11-2 x in my letter to you of toe 37th.

(1) The materiati supplied and the- of Red Cross supplies, and we can as- offing, ^ r5n0r ^yg> Rented the' 11-2 angle iron with standards and croes lnstait. • ^
names of those who supplied it and sure allthose who are working with strlk* bracings of flat Iron ; windows to be <mt You refer in your letter of the
the prices for the same. such interest in this, the greatest cause The real trouble is said to be Speaker dowr\°? eacLh dat to1floPr levcl and be soth. instant .to allegatibns that u M7rit5r.tl>. ^

(3) The names of the men cm- in humanity, that fell they do is appre- Landes pSato fo^iiaking K Provided with door; toe openings in bal- recrived large sumof money he may deem to be in the pubUe in-
ployed—the time they are employed dated, and forwarded promptly to Col. nointmenti’ün to» senate vteff from eon^es 1° be placed at the opposite end l:n lu. wav gt bribes and gifts from terest. If there are any charges or
and their rates ofp#y. “ Hodgetts, who in his capacity as com- to exit; all balconies to «tend at least mosTwd^ Gro«! LmdTL to! b?Uefs or suspicious now is the time

(8) The cast of superintendence— mlsstoier for the d£nadian Red Cross The tur^^dlw^of Mb' reeommenda- do?T “d Province. TJjere U no statement in to maire them known.”
expenses—and the foreman’s rate of Society in England, sees that the things tions w‘fone by the EneUsh-sneaking *®rt),"two lnebes "fide. „ letter as to bribes. In my In vlew ot these words ot the
Psy- „ „ are disfflbuted to the best advantage for e„itore Srajg wSiîf- 8rd.-That toe same section be fur- jud t I reri your letofr attorney-general I think that I am

(S'gned) JOHN MPRRISSY, all concerned. . fl“nra^itothe^tlonMUt rôte^Z£*LwoJ ^faü” you set forth in items one! C quitejustifted in guesting that
Minister of Public Works. The box received from the Calgary bee and might use it If he does not get jffS^?m!S!tro!te6^~ib! three, four, five and six that it has you give further consideration to the

w. . v r a* News Telegram Publismg Co. consisted l,1r nWn *v th, n _rtW word unobstructed, substituting the . stated through the nress that matters set forth in my letter ofDugal Want, Information. of comforts contributed by the people in %£*£*£ & ™ ^^um. of X^ weTpridto M«ch 28. I am,

Mr. Dugàl today made another attempt forwarded to HawSf’and troubl»-than- it already has in the prov- striking out the “ladder or stairway” w- H- Berry and thet lumber was oun V*5y a *c*RTRB_
to obtain somS information respecting "^f at ^Awarded to Halifax and jDCe „f Queb#c and Postmaster General end'mihetitutine therefor the wnrde “fh* shipped to him; also that Mr. Mc- E. S. CARTER,
the cost of the royal TmmLio^Mch Z™™ Its rant™»0 distobute^ ! C^rain is Md to be acting inTcote ^ CuîdTpropored to raise a fund for Jfc Chandler-, reply tothisletter will
Investigated the charges made by him, England,, and .its contents distributed as ciliiftory caparity to bring about a settle- gto—That everv lessee or nronrietor W. H. Berry. be awaited with much interest He has
and to this end he made «^notice of mo- desired among the soldiers in the mcnt o{ the speakers strike. of an hotel exceeding two stories in All that you say is that these par- always been regarded as a man who
tion for copies of all correspondence and ^"maTked^orto^loMie^'in tbffield So far no conciliation has been effected height shdl place a!d mainUm^ red ticular matters have been stated would “hew to the lhie,” «id ltte hoped
recommendations in connection with the “ “J^frd^ « “fold romto%" « and the strike is still on. But poUticri tight at the entrance to toe exit «id the through toe prere. that he will tive up to that reputation,
report and the work of the royal tom- au;ckly as possible, and no doubt reach ex *e“cips wiB probably compel an un- word “Exit” be shown plainly thereon. * do rat see how I ran possibly be 
missioner who Investigated the charges » toort tto£ those for Artiom toe^!!e derstanding wtth the speaker before the I am satisfied that if these sugges- expected toraqMre into statements
mode last session by Mr. Dugal in con- !t!nd^l y n close of the session and when hie royal tiens are adopted it will greatly fadli- made through the press without
netora with the crown timber lands «of course we must remember that hi*kne8s Prorogues parliament on Wed- tate the work and add very much to toe anything further and I cannot tod
and the construction of the St. John & warm dothing and necessary comforts "ceday or, Thursday next, Speaker Lan- protection of any one happening to be an » in y<mr letter anything which
Quebec railway ; also copies of all bills r^eefod when the ^!ndTd m!n „ro dty will probably Be in his piece to Inmate of a hotel- amounts to a direct charge of wrong-
in detail for the services and expenses being taken from the battlefield or from roceive the ceremonial bows from the ■■ — ■ 3 doing .against any officer or appoint-
of each commissioner and the secretary on. hosnital to another so that »!.!!* 8aUant colonel and aid# who carries the KEEN COMPETITION AT “ ™der the Crown or in connection

the commission ; also copies of all bills thing sent is most welcome for either *Peech from the throne from thé gover- AMHERST HORSE SHOW wRh the administration of any de-
of counsel, gent direct to the government, * welcome for either to the speakers of the Senate AMHERST HORSE SHOW. oi », Provincial Govem-
w.!d^ wbich .we”-fOT- P ‘T'he’ Red Cross branches, other or- mid of the commons. te^«”toaffdtiv donbl^"rav n^ion! ***’ ' ’’tiÿtëÿÈ'

“mforTlt^ tiC «Fr™' °r T tMsd work aro^Æty to to SHEEP HUSBANDRY. toe^a^nd d^«0^VjZtiZ
SL^oracuT Æ C°Æ.Ulated UP°n the re8Ult8 tbeir Under the titie of The Great Neglect Ke^s^ex^^h^to 

or rescinded relating to bills of counsel - —jT __________ IP Sh=®P Husbandry, which constitutes dase 9, section 8. mare or geldtag to hate
and all other matters in connection with u NW. ENGINEERS V* Sr Shr!ep G°aî n,ess- ,oaled to •££&*• leM»
the work of the commission U" rnrv sShth Division of the Dominion Department of there were no less than twenty-oneThere is much éS to why the GIVB ANNUAL DANCE' Agriculture, T. Reg. Artydl and Norman tries- The only special prize awarded
government does not pay the commis- Fredericton, April 9—(Special)—Allan Stanefteld, two w-eU recognized author!- today was in dees 18, section 5, two

... . doners who were so carefully selected bv K. Grimmer, formerly city engineer of ttys, explain the necessity for the tarty pairs of team blinders donated by theXew BrPuns^e^!21t ^eutentot^verü” tt if Fredericton, i, here from th! wrôT and castraüon of ram lambs intended for Amherst Hotel, W. D. Hill, manager, for
s.^skture, fotiowing governor’s mhfoters wintering expects to remain east about a year. He slaughter and the value of docking in the best purebred foutein-hand. Pink 

OttawaTl. °L !#STei <Tm^e!,,d him to qffitfrâîwtarart S 8 recently resigned his position as dty en- the maintenance of heaRh. They con- Rose, Baron’s Fancy, Augusta and
caused #t least one sud- nertinent inauirv or two hv gineer of Medicine Hat. He is a U. N. sider that both these operations are bene- Homestead Susie, Logan Bros., Amherst,

h m^.P J.tystL^drewVE^ioM B «raduate and formerly lived in St Mai and cannot see that, whUe they won this prUe.
in ,, xopr contractor, urco- xr. cw»-»*o,Xr _ Andrews. are practiced in other animals, there1 ferry acro^^st* Jofo! rtü! govemm^nt^d^Wn ^2yk»the banks Ùeuti-Govemor and Mrs. Wood will should be any hesitancy in performing

tic * Tup! ) the st* ; hn l ^ six r>er cent interest n^urlv receive tomorrow afternoon at the Queeh them on sheep. Ram lambs treated de-<)Uîte?"Eysm0^f; w«CTetraÆ m^Torth ^„’teMti ^r W, Saturday being sdected iSteaS velop in foto and command a better

Fredericton, some cent, bonds had not been disposed of. ^The^rers’^an^took place at the k£g docted^ap^ AiseW^d Cert
the ferrv h ^eductic informed him that Struggle for St. John Jobs. university tonight. This social event pests by reason of increased deanliness.

Æ-..-ÆSS sà-rsi™* -1— -

‘he public accounts committee* and position of judge of probates wMeh will . ^ Vrold'tomorrow1 füro^rîmere *Uufd foV|
î"p voucher was produced showing that be vacant when Col. J. R. Armstrong is the west d’ “ to be sold tomorrow. to to,
h rryman OKs hSd been paid his an- appointed county court Judge in Mfcy. ' ”7” „ *5
nuaI subsidy of <100 as usual. Some Judge Forbes said hi# term is up May
good friend sent word t%Mr. Olts that 10, and it is expected that toe shuffle
thp opposition were after him, and the will take place about that ’date, 
next day he sent back the <100. Mr. influence is 
hfewart gave Chairman Black of the appointing
public accounts committee the names of probate. Mr. Mclnemey Is npw registrar 
several witnesses who would give evi- of probates and that office will be vacant 
Pence respecting the ferry and the way if he is successful, but J, Roy Campbell 

has not been operated for two or is another aspirant with plenty of back- 
three years, but as the money has been ing. It is stated quite authoritatively 
paid back and two of the members that if Mr. Mfelnemey would have ac- 
from York vouch for Mr. Olts* indus- eepted the position of poHce magistrate 
»0' In ferrying for the years before 1914. that the present incumbent would have

the Fredericton, N. B« March 80, 1615. 
W. B. Chandler, Esq., K. C., Monc

ton, N. B.:
Dear Sir,—Your letter of March 

27 reached me yesterday afternoon 
and I regret very much that you feel 
that you cannot inquire into the sev
eral matters contained in my letter 
to you of March 28. Unfortunately 

do not .see why If the DUhousie 
payment ‘made under the direction 
of Mr. Beny, the chief scaler in 1912, 
can be inquired into, the allegations 
that he received large sums of money 
in the way of bribes or gifts from 
those leasing crown lands from the 
province could not also be Investi
gated.

I certainly feel after toe very 
broad statements made by the prem- 
fcr and the attorney-general that 
there would be practically no objec
tion raised to any serious charge 
made in connection with the con
duct of officials or,with the expen- 

le moneys.
• -‘serious a thing it Is 

without
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Boom for Mahoney,
In the meantime there is a very quiet 

boom on for P. G. Mahoney, a member 
for Westmorland, and an Irish Catholic, 
to take up the jbb as soon as the Hon. 
John gets out. There are several diffi
culties, of epurae, in the way after that, 
for it is necessary to run, an election to 

member accepts a* portfolio, and 
at the present time Westmorland is 
splendid fighting ground for the opposl-

Hon. John
lands.” ■

esse a

tion.
Without making much noise, the 

position in the legislature seem to 
making it interesting for the gentlemen 
on the treasury benches. Yesterday toe 
minister of agriculture gaVe a most 

•evasive 
askèd
credit given by the government for the" 
purchase of 
It seems as 
is being kept back 
it is remarkable that in the case of 
such a gift the fullest information should 
not be available to anyone who asks for 
it. If instructions were issued to give 
a line of credit to any potato buyer or 
that the government would accept Ms 
drafts, why not say so? If offers were 
made, verbally or in writing, in connec
tion with either the purchase or the 
handling of the potatoes, why not say so, 
instead of qulbbing? It is well known 
here that a member of toe house from 
the county of Westmorland is very in
dignant that a reasonable offer which he 
made to supplv the potatoes ready for 
shipment'was turned down without con
sideration,>and it is* also known that a 
St. John produce firm Wrote a letter of
fering to sort and peck the potatoes for 
fifteen cents a barrel, while in fact, the 
price paid was over tMrty cents a barred.

(Those Patriotic Potato -Brokers.”

answer to a series of question* 
by M?.* Üügaï ' respecting the1

i

patriotic gift of potato». 
If all possible information 

from the people and

Only the other day the minister of 
agriculture evaded a question as to the 
disposition of the potato» left over in 
the sheds on the West Slide, saying they 
were disposed of by potato brokers who 
had not yet made their returns. It is an 
open secret" in St. John and particularly 
on the West Side, as to who these potato 
“brokers” were, and what kind of prices 
they realized from the patriotic spuds 
that they hawked about the street. The 
province of New Brunswick spent near
ly $150,000, and every cent of it should 
have gone as a tangible expression of 
the loyalty of the people for the Mother 
Land, and the sympathy of New Bruns- 
vickers for Belgium. But as a matter 
Of fact, a very large portion of this ex
penditure found Its way into the pockets 
of political grafters and greedy middle
men or else was wasted In purchasing 
potatoes at a time when they could rat 
be shipped on account of the frost and 
they had to he sacrificed for anything 
they would bring, ---

In order to bring out some of the facts 
in connection with this matter, the op
position, represented by J. L. Stewart on 
ilie public accounts committee, has re
quested the chairman of the committee, 
Major Black, to summon certain wit
nesses who will give evidence in connec- 
1 ::,i with the handling of the patriotic 
ond Belgian gift of potatçes,
Penitent Returns the Money. 1

rThe Hypocritical Part,
The hypocritical part ot the budget 

was that the additional seven and one- 
[half per cent was called a war tax. It 
was no such thing. The stamp taxes 
were war tax» but the additional tariff 
tax was due to the extravagance of the 
government And then in eloquent fash
ion Dr. Clark asked if this was a time 
for Canada to attack the trade of Eng
land by increasing the preference and 
[placing an obstacle in the way of her 
Commercial relations with Canada. He 
pictured what the result would be for 
[the Canadian consumer. The manufac
turer would grow richer every day and 
pie consumer because of the increased 
prie», would grow poorer. Trade would 
decrease because of the higher tariff and 
kith every decrease in Imports the rev
enue would be l»s.
I Touching upon the “Made in Canada" 
campaign, he said he believed in every- 
mlng ‘being made where it could be 
made the cheap»t. He knew that wheat 
land beef could be raised in western 
panada but he would not attempt to 
grow bananas and oranges there. Can
ada could never compete in the manu
facture of certain art ici». The roanu-e' 
facturera had protection to the extent 
pf thirty or forty per cent and yet they 
were not satisfied. If they were going 
to make everything in Canada they mnst 
hse everything in Canada and ; Where 
asked the speaker are yon going to get 
any tax» if you don’t import any 
goods?
[ In concluding his remarks, Dr. Clerk 
Lpoke of the investigations at Ottawa, of 
Jie heelers and boodlers who were tryy 
mg to make a financial benefit out of tl*e 
perious conflict that the empire was en
gaged in. That was a horrible phase of 
the situation. And yet the men who 
kere exposing three grafters bed been 
accused of disloyalty and all the crin»» 
m the political calendar. He was very 
auspicious of the people who were al
ways crying about- and parading their 
loyalty. To him the British flag was 
too ■sacred to make political capital of 
The flag which covered Nelson and to* 
bier of Wellington was too sacred and 
hallowed to be made nee of fey any piti- 
pcal party for Its own advantage. , i

w

SPRING REMINDERS 
OF RHEUMATISM I

Raw, Damp Weather Starts the Pain, Bet 
the TroabieUes in the Blood.

of

Yours vary truly,
(Sgd.) W.B. CHANDLER.

Not satisfied to permit so important a 
matter to be set aside to this manner 
and for the reasons advanced, Mr. Cart
er wrote Mr. Chandler again on toe fol
lowing day, April 8, and pointed out bow 
serious and direct Ma éharg» of wrong
doing were and again asked for an In
vestigation.

His letter to the commissioner was as 
follows:

Spring weather is bad for rheumatic 
sufferers. The changes from mild to 
cold; the raw, damp winds start the 
aches and twinges, or in the more ex
treme cases, toe tortures of the trouble 
going- But it roust be borne In mind 
that it is not toe weather that 
rheumatism. The trouble It rooted to 
the blood—toe changeable weather 
merely starts toe pains. The only way 
to reach the trouble and to cure it Is 
through the blood. The poisonous rheu
matic adds must be driven out. Lini
ments and rubbing may give temporary 
relief, but cannot possibly cure the trou- v 
Me. The sufferer is only wasting time 
and money with this kind of treatment 
and all the time the trouble Is becoming 

deeply rooted—harder to cure, 
is just one speedy cure for rheu-

en-
causes

• Fredericton, N. -B.
April 8th, 1916.

W. B. Chandler, Esq., K. C„ Royal 
Commissioner, Moncton (N. B.) 

Dear Sir,—Your letter of March 81 
in answer to mine of the 80th, did 
not reach me, I regret to say, until 
yreterday, probably because It was 
addressed to the general post office 
here and not to my hotel.

I note that you say you cannot 
see any reason for changing your de
cision not to invMtigate certain al
legations of mine with respect to W. 
H. Berry, while an offidal of the 
province of New Brunswick. And 

i you further zay that there was no 
statement in my letter as to bdbra, 

WhileTt is true that in the allega
tions contained in my letter of 
March 28, I did not describe large 
sums of money given to Berry while 
classifying the Crown lands in the” 
province as “bribes," yet I did speak 
of them as “gifts" and who is there 
who can define toe difference be
tween the terms “bribes” and “gifts" 
Wbea ased in connection with a pub-

v ;—
<10,000 FERE AT TIGNISH, P. H. L 

Charlottetown, P. B. 1, April 8—Fire 
in Tlgnish this morning destroyed the 
Tignlsh Trading Company’s general 
store, loss $5,000; J. B. Gallant’s drug 
store, <2,000; J. H. Myrick’s tailor shop 
and furniture rooms, <8,000. - The Are 
started at 7 A0 in the first named store, 
from a stove pipe. A 
the- contents of the 
saved- The loss» are partially covered 
by Insurance.

At 10 a. m. the fire still was burning 
but was under control. The Tignlsh 
Trading Co’s store Is mainly owned by 
Senator Murphy, now In Ottawa.

.

I
more

metism—Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. They 
act directly on the impure, add-tainted 
blood. They purify and strengthen it 
and thus root out the cause of the rljeu- 
roatlsm. Here is strong proof of the 
above statements. Mr. J. Routley, Syd
ney, Man., says: “I was so badly crip
pled with rheumatism in my Mpe and 
knees that I could hardly- go about I 
began the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, which I took steadily for a couple 
of months, by which time alTtraces of 
the trouble had disappeared, 
meet strongly recommended toe Pills to 
all rheumatic sufferers." —

Sold by all medicine dealers or by mail 
at 60 cents a box or six box» for <8A0 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medktae Co- 
Brockvilkh Ont

the
that n of
their -

:
’

turc, Ottawa, for toebeen superannuated. His refns^ how-

a great deal this session, would like to Moncton, N. B„ April 9—Fire to 
be police magistrate, but there is no Acadia Sugar Refinery barrel factory 
chance that he will be. If Mr. Melner- shortly after 7 tonight caused loss of 
ney is advanctf, Mr. Barry may be about $6,000. About 500,000 barrel 
solaced by the^ob that he leaves. etav» burned.

It le very important apparently, that --------------- - —t--------
three matter» should be settled immedl- Not only grain growers, but breeders 
ately, for word has come from St. John and all producers are making history at 
that the federal leaders desire no delay, this juncture.

Much 
in favor of

s.—Fredericton, N. B.,/April 8—Eight lots 
if timber land aggregating 5,268 
a Stanley and Douglas were sold under 
oreclosure here today at suit of J.,HoW- 
rd Richards vs. Margaret Kins’. Ds. 
king, William Turnbull and others. The 
iroperty was sold to R. W. McLeÉW» 
or <10,500 or about <2 an acre, —

“Lanky Bob” Weds Again.
Washington, April » — Bob Fitzsim

mons, was married here last night to 
Miss Temo Zillen, who has been assoc
iates with him for some time in the
atricals. His gift to the bride is sdid to 
have been $85,000 in Jewels.
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Fredericton, April 8—The house met 
o’clock.
• Dugal gave notice of inquiries as 

to engrossing clerks; lumber used in 
wharf at Public Landing, Kings county; 
and as to 'brokers employed in the pur
chase of potatoes for patriotic and Bel
gium funds. '

Mr. Pelletier gave notice of inquiries as 
to what estates were at present liable to 
succession duties ; as to the export of 
pulp wood from crown lands by Mira- 
michi Lumber Company ; as to the 
amount paid to G. P. Olts in respect to 
Mçductic Ferry, and as to lumber used in 
repairing East Florence ville bridge.

Hon. Dr. Landry introduced a bBl to 
amend the act relating to interest on pro
vincial debentures.

Mr. Dugal inquired when the papers 
respecting routing of the St. John Val
ley railway, nqrth of Centre ville, would 
be brought down.

Hon. Mr. Clarke said that he believed 
that all the copies of documents had now 
been made, and if that was the case, 
they could be brought down tomorrow, 
otherwise they would be brought down 
as soon as they were ready.

Mr. Pelletier asked when papers re
lating to the construction of St. John & 
Quebec Railway and its operation and 
the guaranteeing of additional bonds in 
respect to it would be brought down.

Hon. Mr. Clarke said the sames answer 
he had given to Mr. Dugal would apply 
to this inquiry.

The house went into committee, with 
Mr. Munro in the chair, and agreed to 
bills to amend the act relating to bas
tardy and to Miramichi Bay Shore Rail
way.

The house again went into committee, 
with Dr. Bourque in the chair, and agreed 
to bills to amend act incorporating Grand 
Orange Lodge; relating to St. John 
Protestant Orphan Asylum and to New 
Brunswick Shales Limited.

Hon. Mr. Clarke asked for leave of ab
sence for Mr. Stewart (Gloucester) on 
account of illness.

The house resumed at 8.16 and went 
into committee with Mr. Young in the 
chair, to take up further consideration 
of the bin to consolidate the probate 
courts act Progress was reported with 
leave to sit again and the house rose at 
10.80 o’clock.

y, April 10.
3S1 The delega 

sen ting geve 
met the gove

HKif
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ie public accounts 

that they were not 
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Ottawa, April 9—Prorogation • early supplied them, “which caused Illness 
next week will drop the curtain on any among the men, prevented them from
further disclosures in the public ac- performing their prof - -------- J ~
counts committee. Hon. Dr. Reid told casioned much discoi_

‘ . f* the committee tonight that “wliile the . . „ _ "
government wanted to press the inves- * °
tigation further and get to the bottom, boards held 
of everything, still everybody wanted to P*rts °* Lan 
finish up-and get home.”

Mr: Kyte and Mr. Carvell told the 
minister that the liberals were not near
ly finished with The work of investiga
tion, but if prorogation was to come on 

, Monday or Tuesday then there would 
not be much use of sumpronim- more 
witnesses. There was a month’s work 

jj9h"\ 1 ahead of the committee yet if they 
wanted to go into everything, said Mr.
Carvell.

Dr. Reid protested that the govern
ment was only too anxious to probe 
all irregularities, on the ground that 
purchases had to be made in great baste.
Members would admit, he thought, that 
other countries have had similar troubles, 
the United States, Great Britain, Aus-

X®gfi
s way of doing

dfromhSuM« Ottawa, April 11—Kitchener’s call has come. The eager men of 
Canada's second expeditionary force wil go forward at an unrevealed 
date in the early future to join their comrades of the first contingent 
at the front This date was approximately determined by the head of 
the British War Office nearly two months ago. Since that time he 
has been in constant communication with Canada’s Minister of Mili. 
tia. New the definite summons has been received.

Such was the announcement of Premier Borden to parliament on Saturday 
night’s sitting. Sir Robert Borden entered the house with the Minister of t 

» Militia. He rose almost at once to make hh statement. Time and again dur- ' l 
ing its progress he was interrupted by applause from both sides of the house, < 
cheers which were heartily revived when Hon. Frank Oliver, who 
tartly leading the Liberal opposition, rose to express the sentiment of the min] 
ority.

“We Canadians are not outsiders in this fight,” said Mr. Oliver. “It is 
fight, too. This is not only a fight to preserve the neutrality of Belgium, bul 
to preserve the British Empire, and all it stands for. Only in the months to com 
wffl we be able to realize the sacrifice it will be necessary for us to make. But 
we all stand earnestly prepared to face whatever may come, with a courage 
and devotion that will ultimately faring victory.”

Premier Borden opened fay stating that he had fust conferred with Sir WiH 
frid Laurier, and now desired to make a statement in parliament and to the 
country concerning the exact condition and mobilization of the Canadian expedi
tionary forces. In October last announcement was made that until the end of 
the war Canada would keep continuously in training, and under arms, 30,000 
men, and that contingents would be sent forward from time to time, 
as the war office desired them. A month later an arrangement was made that 
the number of «pen so kept In training would be increased to 50,000. This 
her was in addition to those in garrison and outpost duties. It 
nounced that as soon as the second contingent went forward a further enlistment 
of 17,000 men would be made, bringing the total to 108,000 men.

“I have great pleasure,” declared the premier, amid cheers, “in informing 
the house that this programme has been carried out to date.”

Premier Borden gave figures, compiled by General G. Watkin, chief of the 
general staff, as to the enrolling and the present disposition of Canadian forces, 
which made a grand total of 101,560.

“In order,” proceeded the premier, “to enable the house to estimate the nu
merical strength of that force I may point out that numerically it constitutes 
four times as many men as were under Wellington at Waterloo, and it is 
ly double the total force of either Wellington or Napoleon at Waterloo. I 
think that the house and the country may congratulate themselves that in 
a period of not mote than right months so great a force as this has been or
ganized to a very considerable extent, armed and equipped, and to know also 
that the number of guns which went abroad with tire first contingent consid
erably exceeds the total number of guns that Wellington had at his disposal at 
the battle of Waterloo.”

“There are In Canada now, in training under arms, more than 65/100 men," 
said the premier, and he paid Ugh tribute to the character and quality of these
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he was shot.” parties to whom contracts i

Several further witnesses will be called rn were permitted to gt> 
tomorrow in connection with the cases them, 
which have already beta investigated. Attention is directed to the fact that 

, A. Dewitt Foster, M. P, has intimated in November last the militia department 
hfc desire to tell what he knows about directed the senior ordasice officer to par
tite purchase of homes in Nova Scotia, chase boots locally in Winnipeg, and 

! and Dr. Chipman, the veterinary inspec- that 8,798 paire of boots were purchased 
tor, who looked after the inspection of there, not directly from manufactures 
the homes purchased in Kings county, but through middlemen, 
will be also on the stand. Evidence Summarized.
Boots’Report Today. The report summarises the evidence

Majority and minority reports will be given before the committe as follows: 
presented to parliament tomorrow by “That the boot was of unsuitable 
the special committee which has been shape and make, and that the leather 
investigating since Feb. 16 last the dual- contains no water resisting medium.” 
tty of the boots supplied to Canadian “Thai the heels and soles ate unpro
soldiers. As might have been expected, tected, and sole filling is often of poor 
the majority report signed by Messrs. <à*tatity-’’
Middlebro, McCurdy, Rainville and Sir “That the

.2rîïï££ï.î.srïræÆ;
the boots had to be supplied in great 
haste, that there was no time for proper 
inspection, and tl
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The government promised to give the 

matter thorough consideration and as
sured the delegation that if it were found 
possible to enforce any law along pro
hibitory lines such action would be tak-

When asked If another committee 
would writ on the government, onè of 
the delegates said that would probably 
be done but no plans had been discussed 
as yet. v'- Sr r "ï'f ''--4

“dih„e
ities were heap-- y

" '^“JnSSSÆï
which was appointed to 

these «ports last fall, and 
found that there was nothing in them. 
Not Paid for Farms Militia Took.

The farmers whi> gave evidence today 
were practically all English-speaking, and 
they found fault both with the prices, 
which were offered )» them fdr their 
lands and crops, and with the long de
lay In receiving payment. A number of

Em5£EsB
FOR THE SOLDIERS, popular in the neighborhood of Valcar-

rtv^wL^dd It *s an English-speaking settlement
__ ___ * TTiis *as around Valcazher, and the farmers whd

tontiUy businessmeeting, and in the ha*e,bfen ^possessed of the homes 
ice of the president. Mm. E. H. wtuch have been occupied for genera- 
air. who has been ill. Mm. D. P. tion3- do not Uke the prospect of seek- 

■ • * , occupied the chair. The ln8 other localities especially in view of 
were read and disclosed the difficulty of locating in Quebec any 

i of affaire most enctiur- Place where an English-speaking com
other communications niumty can settle down together. The 

peal for tobacco and cig- sentimental reasons seem to have play- 
loldlers on the firing line ed a considerable part in prices which 

It was decided through they asked for their lands and which the 
to solicit con- militia department dedjned to give.
>m the young “We are, I think, about the only 
èty also voted English group in Quebec,” said Mr. 

the sum of $15. toward the purchase 6f Lyon. “We have «nr own schools and 
the same. churches and everything. I don’t think

rife could be as happy again anywhere 
else. Never so happy again. Some yearn 
ago my boys wanted to go to the west 
and homestead. I told them I would 
go and look over the land for them. I 
went, all through the prairie provinces, 
and stayed from September until the 
next July. After that, no more west for 
me, home was good enough for me.” 
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in,” continues the parii- 

“that these ans were as 
roted have been amply proven to be 
rrect by the evidence submitted to us,”££3339
e ndeesity of a better boot for the Ca-
idian soldiers and made representations
to the necessity for action to a com-

Stee of the pgivy council, over rifaich
dinle' adBufeVd. R i» noted in the first ) ««n- Mr. Haien presided.

$■91 i plata that a very special responsibility A manufacturers’ committee with «64.
devolved and stUl devolves upon the gov- ftcere ot the department were appoii ?. ... s upon tnegov ^ ^ prepare ^ ^ whlch the

in anv way by commended as suitable on Jan. 
defects ih the soldiem’ footwear and that tUs committee’s work arid rep. 
every effort should have been made to ceeda the parliamentary report,

0' ensure Urn safety, comfort and efficiency »» «M>eamto have beta taken, although

ESitSElEpt £^°latàéx; the present time, and^hat the boots council and that 110,000j>airs would be'
supplied was certainly not suited for ordwed by the go--------
men on active service. Poor materials, The report then 

i poor workmanship, poor inspection, poor appointment by o 
I spécifications, the undue influence of the ™P^rt of the mm 
i middleman, injured efficiency and health R- Wickett as ch 

among the troops, and the wholesale con
demnation of the boots by the men who 

‘ wore them as testified to by »numerous 
; regimental boards of inquiry are all 

Jfv.- - proven in the evidence. ■ $ t,- . /'y
Not Up to Sample.

| At the outset, the

Fredericton, N. B„ April 9—-The 
house met at 8 o’clock.

Mr. Pelletier gave notice of inquiry 
respecting the purchase of potatoes for 
patriotic and Belgian relief purposes.

Hon. Mr. Murray introduced a bill to 
provide for the registration of stallions, 
which he explained was intended to
provide for greater purity of breed in «ft fc ptoptt« proceeded the premier, “that I should here make a state- 
in^force until’May,ei916.wm “° COme I ment which may set at rest more or less comment to the press, and more or 

Hon. Mr. Baxter introduced a bill to less surprise which has been manifested, from time to time, at the delay which 
amend the act relating to the Boys’ In- has taken place to sending forward the second contingent. That contingent could 
dus trial Home, which he said was to have been dispatched, so fat as we are concerned, at least three months ago, and 
ttoTdty®of ha^dbounty <rf the war office was fully informed of that fact, and has been fully Informed,
York. He also introduced a bill relating from thhe to time, that it could be sent forward whenever desired. The date 
to sewers and marsh lands. at which it shall go forward was arranged some two months ago.

Mr. Dugal gave notice of motion to He added that it was the view of the war office, especially of lord Kitch- 
have the report of the royal commis- cner himself, that the second contingent should be accommodated and trained 
61 Ttie'bufto d^™it°theCg0vMment to ta En^end’ 80 “ *0 Wave no room for criticism. -It had been thought by 

pay 5 per cent instead of 41-2 on some Kitchener that a good deal of the training could proceed to Canada as well as 
debentures issued a short time ago, to to England, and ,the^department of militia had “followed precisely and abso- 
asrentedTo *>rov5nce to sel1 them> W8S lutely the desire and expressed wish of the authorities of the war office." 
^Further consideration was given the Up to the present time, the premier proceeded, no call had been made on 
Probate Courts Act, which was assent- the Canadian Mounted Rifles, but their turn was likely to come whenevtt the 
ed to. It provides for the payment of situation changed to the western theatre of operations. The department cl 
a graduated scale of stamps duty pro- mitttia had been informed that it was within reasonable distance of time when a 
larger*estates more heartly. Hearty tri- Cane<1Un expeditionary force of some 50,000 men would be serving overseas, 
butes were paid to His Honor Judge Therefore it was advised that to order to maintain that force to strength and 
Armstrong, by Attorney General Bax- efficiency a continuous supply of reinforcements, properly trained and fully 
ter, Hon- J. E. Wilson, L. P. D. Tilley, equipped, would need to be provided. The total necessity could not be absolutc- 
manne" in ^fficrh^haT'prepared the ly detCTmfaed, because it was Impossible to say, with certainty, how tong the 
bill, saying that the whole province war would last, as corfditions which at present govern the conduct of the cam- 
greatly benefittted by his assistance. The paign to Europe were regarded as likely to change with time. 
p™baJ;e .“«rt of St John, the speakers in view of these representations, the premier said, the minister of militia, 
T^trongmostircBpablyOVtadbadm'înU- consultation with his officer., had made provision for the establishment of 
tered with every care for the protection overseas training depots, one or -more, for each branch of the service. Already 
of small estates.. some of the service units which embarked with the first contingent were being

utilized for the purpose. These depots would be kept supplied with units main
tained to Canada, and would furnish drafts for the units serving at the front.

“So far as can be foreseen at present,” continued the premier, “a total of 
150,000 men will be required, if the war should last" another year. However, 
to war the unexpected often happens, and our own arrangements must be sub
ordinated to the needs of the empire as a whole.” ' ,

Premier Borden concluded with an expression of very deep appreciation, 
which, ■ Canadians felt, of the magnificent response given from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific to the call to arms. '
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Mi V' A Man of His Word.
“Don’t worry about Jones, old man. 

le’ll pay up. He’s a man of his word.” 
“Tes, and his word is ‘writ.’ ”
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present government and previous gov
ernments, he recalled, had passed orders- 
in-council dispensing, for a year, with 
the making of voters’ lists for Manitoba 
and the unorganised districts of On- 

i. By go doing they had expressed 
opinion that there was no, necessity 

for a general election for a year. '
At 6 o’clock the committee rose and 

p.ugress on the bill.
The house adjourned at midnight.

Ottawa, April 11—Hon. “Bob” Rogers 
has the bit in his .teeth. The “minister 
of elections” broke in to Hansard at Sat-

speech with force 
set the Conservative - benches in 
of wild cheering. Hon. “Bob” 
himself for an immediate general elec
tion. He and his, machine are'ready.

Premier Borden concurs. The titular 
head of the government sat next to his 
master during the declamatory speech 
of the latter. Sir Robert looked pleaded, 

he cheered. ; 
r one goes,” Hon. “Bob” de- 

“the cry comes In tones louder 
than thunder that parliament shall dis
solve, so that the people can put an end 
to the present condition of affairs.”

It was Hon. “Bob’s” first real speech 
this session. But his time has come. 
And the senate is to be the issue. The 
senate is safer than boots, binoculars', 
spavined and antiquated horses, and Con
servative members of parliament who 
trafficked in the war sacrifices of the 
Canadian people and their sons at the 
front.

The upper chamber sent back the gov
ernment hill to increase its membership 
with the same amendment as it append
ed last year. It provided that the senate 
increase should not trice effect until'the 
commons increase, under the redistribua 
tion bill upon the dissolution of the pres
ent parliament Last year the govern
ment rejected this amendment On Sat
urday Premier Borden accepted it There 
was no need to cavil over It this year 
with plans perfected for an almost im
mediate dissolution. But the occasion 
gave Hon. “Bob” his opportunity, and 
Hon. “Bob” cut loose.

Laurier said there was no 
justification for such a slur on the upper 
house as had been cast by -the prime 
minister when he said the amendment 
bad been made for obvious reasons. The 
inference to be drawn from this remark 
-was that the senate had hoped, if a gen
eral election were held, that further ap
pointments to the upper chamber might 
be made by the Liberals. Sir Wilfrid 
considered that aa the redistribution hill

* lake,” he said, 
tee, and I used
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sppnsibtiity H it advised 
general to dissolve parti 
present government and, I

my
to the

* of militia, of S. 
adviser on boots. 

Mr. Wickett took no part in the work 
of Hon. Mr. Hazen’s committee, but 
condemned, the boots supplied Canadian 
soldiers as too fight for active service 
and expected to recommend a suitable 
boot.
Kept Issuing Rotten Boots.

The committee points out that at the 
present time requisitions for nearly 20,- 
000 pairs of boots are waiting to be 
filled by the department, and that there 
are very few boots in stock, that prac
tically the whole of the 180,644 pairs of 
boots of the type complained of have

to fish im- 

was put up ! ..

but I obeyed the notice. The minister 
of militia tad defehce Ashed there him-

“Was it on a Sunday he fished?” asked

’VSSfai*
witness. ' — I

Colonel Hafiick of the ordnance depart
ment was called to testify concerning 
the reported burmg of clothing and other 
equipment at Valcartier. He said he 
had heard the rumors, but he could not 

parliamentary sitting.. He de- get any direct evidence on it. As to 
a manifestly carefully prepared the clothing burned, he said that it had 
with force and' vehemence. He been destroyed because it was infected 

a frenzy with vermin, and the order to butn had 
declared laeen given on tire authority of a regi

mental board. - v:>S
Were made in thé

allow- 
to fish,

tario.
the

y say,” replied the
reported proj

ty report
notes that the boots supplied to the con
tractors as sample boots on wMeh manu
facture was to be based were inferior to 
the sealed department boot, in that they 

lighter leather in the uppers and 
vamps and tine slugs instead of steel 

! si 1*8. It is then noted that no specifi
cations were furnished, to the contract
ors, and no conditions as to details of 
manufacture were imposed, other than 
that the boots supplied should be sim
ilar to the inferior sample above referred

Fredericton, April . It—(Special)— 
Fredericton is now supplying footwear 
for the allied armies in Europe. A large 
consignment of oil tanned footwear 
manufactured by the Palmer-McLellan 
Shoepack Company at its factory in this 
city was shipped last week from St. John 
hy steamer Metagama. Other shipments 
are to follow. The Canadian militia de
partment has repeatqfily been urged to 
adopt footwear of this type, but so far 
has not consented.

The ice in the Naahwaak river ran out 
today and the ice in the St, John river 
below the L C. R. bridge shows signs of 
breaking up. The main river • usually 
opens three or four days after the Nash? 
waak. %%i .' ;

THIN-BLOODED
MEN AND WOMEN

Si-
had'

been issued to Canadian soldiers since

comfort to 'the soldiers, and the adverse 
reports which have existed and been

The Report says that the sample boots The report further finds that the gov- 
given to the contractors were taken out eminent should have, without much _____

5S2rSE»E®
jh the intervention of Chas. mid serious negligence on their part.” -

E. Slater, at $3.72% per pair; that Mr. The document points out that the ex- 
Slater’s name was placed on the patron- cuse of haste In forwarding the first 
age list by the minister of militia and oversea expedition cannot be accepted in 
defence, and that he received commis- the case of the supnlies iot the second 
sions as a middleman amounting to $16,- and third overseas forces.

; 255. It is declared that there was no Concerning the character of the boots 
proper or strict inspection of the boots manufactured under contracts by vari- 
pefore delivery, and -that 12,926 pairs ous contractors, the report concludes: 
were accepted at Valcartier without any “We are of -opiinon that none of the said 
inspection whatever. boots were suitable for active service.”

Reference is made to the fact that in The report concludes with the evl- 
the latter part of September a number dence of the experts engaged by the 

; of regimental boards at Halifax investi- committee to examine and dissect the 
: gated the boots issued to the men on act- boots. It adds that the boots suoplied 
I lve service, and found these boots col- to the soldiers who went to South Af- 
) lapsed through ordinary wear and tear rica were a different type from the sam- 

after short usuage. That to some cases pie boot of the present issue. „: ss rrs, s æ
boots, that three men had contracted Ottawa, April 9—The bill to enfran- 
serious illness on account of defective chise soldiers on active service was 
boots. again before the house today, its details

It is farther noted that in September, being considered in committee. Col H,
Alfred Minister, of Toronto, told offle- H. McLean suggested that it should be 
tab of the department that he would not amended ; to «Bow all soldiers to vote, 
manufacture at any price boots, accord- «Yen if under the age of twenty-one 
ing to the samples suK>lied by the mill- J"«*r8- ' _

;tia department, as “he did not want to Sir Robert.-Borden said that, as he 
make any money out of a man's life.” had already stated, he favored such a 

Other manufacturers are quoted as de- clause, and he suggested that the section 
claring that it was “ridiculous to put stand for further consideration, 
that on a soldier,” that the government W. E. Knowles thought that the 

[ fully realised the boot would not stand nurses who were doing their work unde»
'.’any hard wear when’they issued it, and shot and shell should have a vote, Just 
that the boot was not at all suitable for as . was proposed for soldiers under 21.

* active service. “Surety we have some gallantly left as
Didn’t Heed Warning. slobbering desire to get

The minister of Justice, after thank
ing Mr. Knowles for refraining -from 
slobbering or monkeying to get women's 
votes, promised serious consideration for 
Ms suggestion. ■ V „■ '

Mr. Verville, of Maisonneuve, said 
that the vote should be given to minors 
engaged in the manufacture of war ma
terial and J. H. Sinclair said that men 
on merchantmen plowing through mine-, 
sown seas should also be allowed to east 
their ballots.

Statements which 
commons and before the committee last 
week by Major-General Hughes with re
gard to the interference of certain lib
erate in the purchase of the lands, were 
discounted today by the evidence given 
by Alex. Robinson, a solicitor of Quebec.

General Hugh» had told the commit
tee that Mr. Robinson had' shook his 
fist in Colonel McBain’s face and had1 
threatened to> use, influence with Sir Wil
frid Laurier to secure better prices for 
the lands, which-his clients were trying 
to seii.- mimtm

Mr. Robinson said today that there 
had never been aigr such altercation with 
Colonel 
at any

I
Tory Press Calls on Borden to 

Get Rid of Treasury Looters
-

Toronto, Ont., April 9—Under the caption “War graft must go,” 
the Toronto,(Conservative) published, by W. P. MacLean, M.P., says 
today:McBain. and that he had never 

time said he would use the in- Need the Rich, Red Blood Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills Actually

“The revelations at Ottawa in the purchase of army supplies 
call for drastic action on the part of Sir Robert Borden and his gov
ernment and the Conservative party. They must disassociate them
selves .with any wrong doing, with any attempt to take advantage of 
the country or of our soldiers in the field. They cannot stand for 

fro^o^tuf^Vmfferenct to for ***** « for worthless or inferior goods. If mem-
some cases from despair. People who bers of parliament did wrong, they must take the consequences ; if 

to^re^Htog'and offlcialfl were P^68 ****** °* were Iax “ they must be dis-
a tendency to be easily tired are suf- missed and punished, if within the power of the law, and wherever 

theerignhte4twty- contractors acted unfairly or took undue profit they must make resti 
ment and stick to. it until cured. The tution. In other words, the department of justice must be put in 
WtoL?bHMt8nMte,IfordpTn People, operation in the most vigorous way, and more than anyone else the 

with every dose they make new blood, cabinet must be held to strict accountability. 
rt4>rfthW ThTredTheeL, aP^- "The Conservative party, as a party, must clear itself before the 

fîjf’ toc,T*asing weight aÿ strength that country. They have the occasion in front of them, and the people 
greST value6 to * thto^tood^d Vpeopk! will await an immediate statement and the action that must follow. 
Afton^iS, p®EPie' staler “Followin'^’ The system of purchases by way of the patronage list, no matter J 
child-birth i took » ptün" in myTead how long in use, must now be wiped out forever, 
dpetor.‘hItoM^e ffiaWhl^d h«3 “Thvr* be open competition, and every contractor must be
turned to water and that i was in a serf- compelled to put in a declaration as to his good faith in every respect
ZnttÆ^ïitt toe XtmatoUtad" * and every contract. War graft of every kind must go,
my condition was growing pitiable, i and the World believes the Conservatives have the opportunity and

Suï.t.r’.SS «“ dW 0t»yttg» «OW."
walk across a room, i was as pale as Under the heading “Tainted money,” the Mail and Empire 
LTbufintie^“d ™yy Xdg (Conservative), says editorially today:
better, a cousin who came to see me . “We should expect a strict posting of the black list of those 
Zrr went°tad Vtapp"^’ “ who turned the war to account for enriching or unduly profiting 

a month after beginning their use i had themselves. Any man, or firm, at corporatioUHhat has made, or is 
™xUChm"ë1;o«d i was fSTy cufed and making, ül-gotten gains at the expense of the state, or at risk to the 

felt as well as ever i did to my life, i health or life of the state’s defenders, should be brought to punish-
sZe,Zdr feel that I “owe^ylifelo ° SU=h °ff®ndt
Dr. Williams’ Pink phi*as they cured era should be stamped with the brand of public infamy. No patriot 
me after the doctor had failed.” will envy the man who has taken the opportunity of the war to fill

S0™ by aH ™^kianebodxeakr, O, sent his pockets, with his fellow countrymen fighting or denying them 
I for $250 by The Dr. Williams’ Medi- aelye8 tar their country’s defence. Looters caught in the act ai e
.^,QfejBipcimllq ffing. usnaHy ahotjn their tracks,”

E fluence of Sir Wilfrid Laurier or any 
else in regard to toe purchase. Col. 

McBain corroborated this and said that 
there must have been sonie mie under
standing.

v
Make.

!
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m
m j

Sir

& t

p
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would^not ha^ effect- uptil after dissolu- 

crease to senatorial representation should

confederation had never, to their wildest 
dreams, Imagined that toe senate would 
become more partisan than the commons 
itself, and yet measures which had been 
unanimously approved in the commons 
had heed turned (town by the upper 
house. 4y Vti1

H.
bury (N. B.), was in favor of providing parliament to call It partisan. The sen- 

" . for the soldiers to cast «te, he said, represented the crown, hot 
their ballots and believed that in the I democracy.
house was sufficient legal talent to evolve When tfae house resumed. In the after- 
a workable bill. There should be no I noon toe report accepting the senate 
difficulty .in recording the votes of the I amendments to the address regarding

ks" “ *“ •"*"
he pointed out that they were not con-* The house then took up the bill to give 
stahtbf in toe: trenches, and that, .they, yotes to soldiem,

Despite these warnings, however, fur
ther orders were given during the second 
week in October for 80,000 pairs of 
bqpts under similar conditions to those 
given to September:' A little later, at toe 
end of October and early In November, 
the department made a change in the 
sadtple boots by doing away with the 
stip sole that had been m use, end pro- 

> tyiding in its place a double sole running 
1 irrough to the back of the heel. With 
this exception, and the increasing of toe 
price of the boot tb $4 per pair no fur
ther change was made, but the, commit
tee find' that a number of the said 
double-soled boots were returned to the 

| department in a badly worn condition 
, after three weeks use.
Officers Condemned Boots.

I The report proceeds to chronicle the 
1 "grave complaints” from the men on ac- 
1 tive service as to the failure of the Boots
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Patent Button and Ltaad Boota wWk 
Sand Tops - - *4,00 and *5.50
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Rl6 Castaway, Qdi 

0nd or third-dass male 
open school anytime. A] 
R. Fulton.
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Co, N. B.

once.

irtTANTBD—A maid fd 
Y v general housework,! 

references required. Aj 
David D, Robertson, Rol 26221-4-24-s.l

AUCTK

There will be sold at 
,on Saturday the first da] 
at twelve o’clock noon i 
per, so called, in the Cit] 
for the payment of the d 
Edward L. Jewett, of th 
ceased in consequence of 
the personal estate of th 
suant to a License to sel 
sued out of the Probate I 
the City and County of i 
that lot of land at Mill 
«aid City of Saint John 

Beginning at a large 
southern shore of the Ki 
distant westerly about a 
thirty-five feet (185) fn 
western angle ot a ho
Arthur Adams, formerly 
Robert Staples and recta 
Robert Miller, and die 
about one hundred feet (: 
nets Sutton street, so 
westerly following the 
Kennebecasia Bay to the 
the Hazen and Simonds 
thence along said divisi 
easterly to Manners Sutfa 
along the northern line « 
a point distant about on 
thirty-five feet (185) we 
point of intersection of 
of the western side line 
built by Arthur Adams, 
ly one hundred feet (101 
to the place of begins 
therefrom a certain lot < 
ed by the said Edward 
wife to Eleanor L. King 
toe 2ffth December A. 
another piece of land d 
said.Edward L. Jewett 
said Eleanor L. King en 
vember A. D, 1906, and 
right of way leased by t 
L. Jewett on the 7th da] 
D. 1904, together With a 
was conveyed by Robert 
Edward L. Jewett by de, 
day of December A. D; 
ing logs to toe shore of 
becasis Bay along the h 
Robert Staples fronting e 
said place of beginning t 
in a rock on said shore 
tant about oftfe hundred 
(120) westerly from th,
the said Robert Staples 
a distance from toe si 
allow the passage of si 

-between thesaid shore HHRHH 
there and said shore all] 
and that without open! 
it being the Intention .1 
always be free access 
along said shore for sms 
said Robert Staples anil 
Assigns and all persons « 
claiming under him or 

Dated the twenty-sixti 
A. D. 1916.

LEONARD M.

S. A. M. skin: 
8-81—4—7—14—21
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WHEN PEACE Cl 
WILL YOU BE R

Wise men tell u 
Mil be brisker and 
igrester than ever 

Now Is the time 
Won. Send for oj

'•toe

"WELSH POOL RED 
DOING

Welsh Pool, April 8—1 
Cross Society of I 

North Road, Campbobq 
tiring in their efforts'] 

are so heroically -q 
Pire, and Irave accompli 
of hard work both fori 
and Red Cross. The! 

^rough Lady Tq 
Red Cross Society 

toc foilowing articles:

X™1,*’ 14 nightinj 
^a, 17 rolls of ban! 
vejta, and one knitted 
- Thi6.’ with several i 
faW ] 1 »eal of]
th f0r 80 stnall a cl
tne expression of lovind 
toour brave hoys whd 
JJ^ng their manhood j
1teSpire- I
20»’2 American

lng the summer but hi 
!r*“y to support the 

inter. Among t 
Miss Brune and 

— timoré, and M 
Watertown.

The branch has a 
and propose c 

y** “ j”» as to,
tffiKa effort.
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ill has come. The eager 0f 
wil go forward at an unrevealed 
comrades of the first contingent 
lately determined by the head of 
lonths ago. Since that time he 
with Canada’s Minister of Mili-

i«ll§PF
ier Borden to pariiamént on Sett 
red the house with the MinM 
: his statement. Time and again dur- 
ilause from both sides o£ the house, 
Hon. Frank Oliver, who was momen- 
e to express the sentiment of the min-

this fight,” said Mr. Oliver. “It is our 
preserve the neutrality of Belgium, but 
stands for. Only in the months to eomc 
will be necessary for us to make. But 
whatever may oome, with a courage 
rtctory,”
it he had just conferred with Sir- Wil- 
: statement in parliament and to the 
I mobilisation of the Canadian expedi
ment was made that until the end. of 

in training, and under arms, 30,000 
sent forward from time to time, 

t later an arrangement was made that 
lid be increased to 504)00. This num- 
and outpost duties. It was also an- 
igent went forward a further enlistment 
| total to 1084)00 men. 
premier, amid cheers, “in informing 
carried out to date.” 
d by General G. Watkin, chief of the 
i present disposition of Canadian forces, 
i - i
l enable the house to estimate the nu- 
int out that numerically it constitutes 
Wellington at Waterloo, and It is near- 
togton or Napoleon at Waterloo. I 
r may congratulate themselves that in 
so great a force as this has been or- 
ned and equipped, and to know also 
road with the first contingent conald- 
that Wellington had at his disposal at

t under arms, more than 65,000 men," 
i to the character and quality of these

in received.
relay

of

r, “that I should here make a state- 
comment in the press, and more or 

; from time to time, at the delay which 
cond contingent. That contingent could 
eeeroed, at least three months ago, and 
; fact; and has been fully informed, 
forward whenever desired. The date 
d some two months ago. 

war office, especially of Lord Ktich- 
mmodated and trained 
*d been thought by 

as well as 
abso-

1 d be acco
thought

g could proceed in Canada as well 
i had “followed precisely and ab 
the authorities of the w*r office." 
proceeded, no call had been made on 
turn was likely to come whenever the 
of operations. The department of 

Un reasonable distance of time when a 
800 men would be serving overseas, 
to maintain that force in strength and 
emenfcs, properly trained and fully 
i total necessity could not be absolute- 
to say, with certainty, how long the 

present govern the conduct of the cam- 
:o change with time.
^premier said, the minister of militia, 
Se provision for the establishment of 
t each branch of the service. Already 
ed with the first contingent were bettg 
rould be kept supplied with units main- 
ifts for the units serving at the front, 
t,” continued the premier, “a total of 
t should last" another year. However, 
our own arrangements must be sub- 
whole." • ;V

cism. It had

S

Icpression of very deep 
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ad before he could move 
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vas found that he 
fr. Ho was carried to histsaesuuE
to the city on the Boston 
o’clock and was hurried 
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- '
-e.w. TIGNISH (P. E. L) FIRE LOSS

NOW ESTIMATED AT ,$154)00. '
his ;. ESS——r ..

vrj5 1 * >
c^i e- Charlottetown, P. E. L, April 8—The 

r loss In the Tlgnish fire this forenoon Is 
t, was greater

w.

r-ss than at first estimated, being
ted of a heinous 
to two years to

about 8264W0. Senator P. C. Murphy, 
now in Ottawa, who waa the principal 

up qn the shareholder to the Tlgnish TradingCom- 
1 through pany and owner of J. E. Gallant’s drug 

ng sister of the store, lost about «WX». 
age, who was J. H. Myric 6 Company, furniture

Bride’s room above the drug state. The 
doctor lost about $14)00.

guac,
Sr Fen-‘ "Of mu
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• ■ ■ to u„.

a»«Msars-ss

IseF1

ev. J. A. 1
* thé

went to
the.'references 

David D.

Great preparations are being made 
throughout the Dominion of Canada for 

for the Canadian Patri- Red Cross sock day, April SO, as much 
und have been received by C. B. Interest is being taken in the «batter, 
as follows!—J. W. R, H. L. M, No doubt the province of New Bruns- 

F. S, J. R. F. and W. H. R, all of wick will have a large number $0 fe- 
, $1 each; Centenary church, $30; port, as it has responded so well toevery 
Ellis for April, $6; Mrs. F. B. appeal which has been made In the past, 

April, $5 ; xStaff of Provincial audit is not expected that It wfflkt 
al for April. W. * this one go unanswered.
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sued out of the Probate G 
the City and County of Ss 
that lot of land at MIBh 
said City of Saint John <

Beginning at a large 
southern shore of the. Ka 
distant westerly about on 
thirty-five feet (188) from the- 
western angle of a house there hi 
Arthur Adams, formerly 
Robert Staples and recen 
Robert Miller, and dis 
about one hundred feet (100) fromsrsU5S£^:-SB

thence along said division Une south-
faCg1the0northero torn of said street to 

a point distant about one hundred and 
thirty-five feet (186) westerly from the 
point of Intersection of a prolongation 
of the western ride line, of i 
built by Arthur Adams, then 
ly one hundred feet (100> » 
to the pissed‘Of Iwynninfc 
therefrom a Certain lot of la 
ed by the 
wife to El 
■the 88th
another piece of land conveyed by the 
said Edward L. Jewett and wife to the 
«aid Eleanor L. King on the 1st of No
vember A. D, 1906, and also reserving a 
right of way leased by .the ssdd Edward 
L. Jewett on the 7th day of October A.
D. 1901, together With such privilege as 
was conveyed by Robert Staples to said 
Edward L. Jewett by deed dated the first Queen, 
day of December A. D. 1902 of fasten- port 
ing logs to the shore of the said Kenne- 
l-ecasis Bay along the said land of said 
Robert Staples fronting on said Bay from 
said placé of beginning to a ring bolt set 

at * point dle- 
atid twenty feet Pgrrabon 
eastern line of ^ C, Wi 
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New York; A V
>. KERR,

tODDAY-At bis residen 
adia street, on the 7th inst., 
,rt illness, of pneumonia, WL 

eavtog his wife, one 
6 daughters, two brothers and 

to mourn. (Boston paper

air, Ter*»», Om. 
book, as advertised, tree, eeeled.

min-Itigg Hennessey entêrta

„ tes
The ice is out of Lake 

fishing is reported at all 
the outlook for early 
never was better.
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HI fsM£Portland, April 7 
Creasy, New York; * NAME ...

WELSH POOL
108DOING GC A8—Ard, Kh

tmng m their efforts to do for thoee
who are so heroically defending the cm- q, Island,
l'ire, and have accomplished a great deal I Stating, ouuwi "“w,
ot hard work both for the Belgian relief <“2“ *° aîcbej2lTüI“

Red Cross. They have ?ec™tlv ,"-“-‘™-g for St John\ 
sent, through Lady Tffley, to the < 
d,an Red Cross Society a box conta 
the following articles: Thirty pal 
glutted socks, 88 pairs df bed socl 

■Whtshirts, 14 nightingales, -800-.il 
cloths, 17 rolls of bandages, six fl 
belts and one knitted scarf. I 

ink, with several similar boxe», 
present a great deal of hard and earnest 
labor for so small a community, and Is 
Lhe expression of loving hearts 
to our brave boys who are so 
Kmng their manhood for the c 
the empire.ïsmÊtÊaÊ^smjusmgm
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McLaggan, aged 70 years, leaving her 
husband, two sons and four daughters 
to mourn.

HAY—At McAdam, in her 77th year, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Hay, leaving two sons
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very gratifying* to know thatl Norwegian bark, 1,86 
many of the Americans who spent thS *» B»™*» Ayrra, 81 sh 
summers here have generously remem- ® John to B
,er,'d the work of the Red Cross to this shining*; Nonvegian b 
1'icf, and not only nobly responded dur- Nova Scotia to West 
lnR the summer but have continued lib-i1888 6d- 
••rall) to support the work during the
part winter. Among these may be men- Contributions for the
uoned Miss Brune and Miss Doiattlâ ” 
of Baltimore and Mrs. 1
" rtertown.

The branch has a lot of __________
hand and propose continuing the geod 
work as long as there is any need 
Such effort.
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on Borden to 
asury Looters
caption “War graft must go,"
by W. F. MacLean, M.P., says

.

the purchase of army supplies
Sir Robert Borden and his gov-

They must disawociate them-
y attempt to take advantage of
i field. They cannot stand for
less or inferior goods: If mem- 
* ’ 6# 

868 ; Ilfmust take the conseqi 
■e lax in duty, they mg 
lower of the law, and wherever 
due profit they must make resti- 
ment of justice must be put in 
and more than anyone else the 

ntability.
urty, must clear itself before the 
i front of them, and the people 
ad the action that must follow.
1 the patronage list, no matter 
out forever. ^ ^

a, and every contractor must bef.i 
o his good faith in every respect *’} 
ar graft of every kind must go, 
itives have the opportunity and

money," the Mail and Empire 0

[ting of the black list of those 

r enriching or unduly profiting 
lorporationTthat has made, or is 
m of the state, or at risk to the 
k, should be brought to ptiutth- 
ry processes of law, such o8#ld' 
d of public infamy. No patriot 
e opportunity of the war to fill 
■men fighting or denying them- 
Looters caught in the act are
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Both were ex
iling to Mr. Fog-

33sr ■ aM...'.' ' V.HBüT 200 per basket,” replied Mr. Foster, lamelv 
Iwaed further by Mr. Carvell i J 

clared that he would not like tu 
that he had checked over every on* " 
the receipts which Keever and w0„d! 
worth had, but he believed then 
now that the total a»otmtg
Never Talked of Profits.

5m §§®'e he de-

««r-iw. k xrlEFI; ssssis
een paid over to Messrs, on private business about Auguet 14.

~ “ListXt4*»%£tt&
vilfe FÎ«tFV, hnme i, in Kin»« emmtv dlSCU88ed the question with McKay sinc,

* •*.-wa,. kL„ ,2 VUUMS5 !?r,y..«iyA»*”■ «re«w.*

“Yes.” f 1 n^T0.i!Ih^t,hl,^dn jL^hLf^ had given to Keever and Woodworth

-ti£sx&sSSBSti
■*£5*3* ***, sKsSBKawS a'ara.wa

M^NnLW^.0rth ShOUM 80 WiUl Witness averred that he had not hanv* 
3&"4&5&,r -M Mr. Co Sf^ÆKn&JX'-JÎ?

"Pi*®3,, M£ I was away horses were bought, and the money was
u did not know that the horses that McK^y had hadt^Hn tte™c °Ver * thc famers *'"°

mentiozJl in the check Là actually ^,Zhich he 0cccp,ed in 0ttawa at To Hon". Dr. Reid, who evinced a de-
the time. , fire to clear the skirts of the govern-

Mr. Foster explained that he had sign- ment> Foster said that hç had not eon- 
ed the checks in payment for the horses ferred with any members of the govern- 
purchased by McKay, Keever and Wood- ment or any other official, except Co] 
worth and had handed them over to NeiU and possibly in a casual way with 
Oates, with Instructions that they should Gen. Fiset, before he had undertaken to 
be paid when the receipts were turned act for the government, 
in showing that purchases had actually CoL NeiU is now at the front, and his 
been made. side of the case cannot be heard.
“Agents” Have the Vouchers. Finally, as a last decidedly significant

Th-VM,. CM. ««nW his TOTO. & £ &SX£i£3Z &

®bl>ut thc f»»b*ng of the checks which
and receipts whmh were last heard of in Foster made out to Woodworth. ■■ 
the possession»? Mr. Keever, and which of these checks was for «12*310. It^SS 
‘he, committee badly needed to order to endorsed by John R. MacLeod of Mali- 
find- out just from whom the horses fax, a well known Conservative, and 
were purchased and what was actually paid on Sept. 2. Foster said he was pres- 
paid for them by Mr. Foster's purehas- eat when MacLeod endorsed the check 
lnL,tftnts' in *•* latter's office, “for identifier .

“Where are these receipts and vouch- purpose only.” But, on Sept 1 Wood- 
ers now ?” asked Mr. CarveB. worth had cashed a check drawn by Fos-

“In the hands of Messrs. Keever and ter for «2,161 at the same bank to Hali- 
Woodworth, the men who should have 
them," replied Mr. Foster.

“This case has been up for several 
weeks, and you are vitally interested to 
St” went on Mr. Carvell. “Have you 
made any attempt‘to get1 those receipts?”

Mr, Foster explained somewhat hesi
tatingly that he did not know what 
Keeveris address was, but that he had 
written to the Boston address of Mr.
Woodworth to see where he could locate 

Up to the present 
no word from Keever,

-

>■■ andal of the was all right.
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,ap- church. ______ ,w*|r a <
one of the 

ie and shek H■the: «S
------ “Did you know whether McKay and 

er had actually bought the number 
mentioned on the check and 

hey had pei/1 the price repre-

v

frqm 100 per cent to no less than 200 
per cent Not only were retail prices 
charged in most cases, although thé or-

-r E^p!?er Cent Pro K

wh,i 15, v

Reads Twoword for it

had been made out, wit- 
r the horses had been ship-

;
a OneSt ■ li

“You had to take their word for 
veryttong and^ you^lmply signed the

:tT‘ °f Chatham

Premier Excoriai 
HI. P., for fl 
Horses and m 
ises Reform in 
He Will Prosed 
Restitution, if

was,sd. A ?”
; ,

Witness was further examined to con-

SasHSswE
several hands. had once been sold for $15 
and had once been traded for a drake and 
twoductofT asked Mr. Carve».

“You made no investigation of this? 
Had you seen it in the ptpers ?”

‘but 1 did not investigate. X have 
time.”

dd you say that Harvey perjured 
if he said he sold a horse which

not say that.” 
ys one horse was

truth?” >= was he tdltog the 

•Idid not buy any horses thirty years 

“Then he perji

proper . er to “please 
of this account f

Auditor- General Helpless.

the exorbitant prices 
drugs. The committei

eut to Mm
pay-s ment” T,

-11 '■
April 0. 
was per-

fax without any Identification whatever.
lend, Who of about

j
>- slued that he thought 

t have identified Mr. 
Woodworth at the bank on the previous 
day when the manager was there. The 
necessity for identification on the second 
day was because “according to toy im
pression, a new teller was there.”

“That’s all,” commented Mr. Carvell.
“Anything "further you would like to 

say?” asked Chairman Morphy of the . 
witness.

Mr. Foster had nothing to volunteer, 
and left the stand in ample time to 
catch his train, but he did not take it 
after all.

An abortive effort vgas made to the 
committee tonight to lend s’ little color 
to.the

m Ihl he
UK

-

to iPer,
■ -I’l Jones, of the 2Çth, 

“ B. Jones
Hurs*

(Special to The 
Ottawa, April 15 

Foster, Conservative u 
Nova Scotia, and Willi 
servative member for 
have been publicly 
wrongdoing by Sir R 
premier, in parliamei 
fending members are i 
their resignations and 
lie life.

The course of the p 
ghastly disclosures n 
part few weeks by 1 
public accounts comm! 
government purchase , 

The premier admit! 
regularities and wron| 
reA He argued tha 
should not be held r 

ases had tc 
roprieties i

■
i ... ..TTSTiS : time he had had 

but he had re
ceived a note from Woodworth saying 
that as soon as he could arrange his pri
vate business and get his hands on the 
receipts he would be glad to come to Ot
tawa to give evidence.

“Didn’t you see Keever and Wood- 
worth a week ago in Boston?” asked Mr. 
Carvell.

n as ^
i Solomon ; J| 

mcmM-nuiCT.id, 1

4ÏS7-V|»U»

3HiE 1-5-âE

/>■ i”iÜ
“If heKs the years

fo:.;. .ter
r.

tfk ha beentoly
p supposition that the government 

got fair value for the horses purchased 
by Mr. Foster. S. P. Self ridge of Kings 
county, was on the stand, and was ask
ed for details as to what he knew about 
the horses bought by McKay and Dr. 
Chteinym at Berwick. There were some 
thirty-eight horses purchased, there, and 
Mr. Selfridge gave the committee de
tails about twelve of the horses, which 
he said fairly represented the lot. Four 
of these he thought were first class 
horses, including two, which he had him
self sold. These four sold for $766. 
The rest of the lot he did not think were 
up to very much. One of the horses, he 
said, was worth nothing at all. He esti
mated that these twelve horses might 
be worth «1,660, or an average of $137,50 
per horse. The 148 horses which Mc
Kay and Cbipman bought for Mr.,Fostc 
cost the government an average price of

“Were there any scrubs left to your I 
country when they got through?” asked
Mr. Carvell.

“There were not so many as before,” 
replied Mr. Selfridge.

Asked further by Mr. Carvell as to 
how the horses were examined before 
they were purchased, Mr. Selfridge said: 
“Well they backed them up from the 
fence to walk around.”

“iw>.WLk ar0U#d the horee8> or t0 
walk the horses

“To wajk around
The committee lau

as
1 himself?”

WtssSSS^
“You didn’t ask anything about the 

* did you?”

n ride ^ children, n^ 

** , survive : j
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The

Is of, in the

‘ çe for audi

the Saw Both Agents a Week Ago.
Mr. Foster hesitated a moment, and 

the nadmitted that he had met Mr. 
Woodworth casually there» and he had 
seen Keever at a distancé but did not 
have-a chance to speak to him.

mfemir "* ”™lpur
Mr. Foster parried 

that Woodworth said he would appear 
before the committee as soon as he could. 
•“And did you hot till him that the 

house would prorogue-in a few days?” 
pressed Mr. CarvelL 5 

Mr. Foster did not think he bad laidüns

the . a

of formance of a wedd

“No, I diiwith mi '' tiled, under examination
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He agreed with the 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier th 
of the justice departs 
endeavor to obtain re 
ish offenders.

He announced the i 
diately appoint a co 
one to three business 
the expenditure of 
«100,000,000 war vote, 
he made, he promise 
political consideration 
the widest experieui 
and perfect integrity. 
Reads Tory M. P/s (

The premier, in slo 
phatic words, formal]; 
ter and Garland out 
feel it the duty I o 
ment, of which I am 
of which I am the la 
tics, and to the house 
he stated, “to thus p 
most grave disappro’ 
of the gentlemen.”

Neither Mr. Fostei 
was in tile chamber, 
statement was 
silence by both side 
lowed by an outburst 
lug from his followei 
Laurier Holds Govei

Igret to hear of her <h^| Johnü ». He did not think either Keever 
’oodworth had any statement as to 
letaüs of the purchases, and he had 
tried to get any from them, 
ou believed parliament might pro- 
6 any day, and you left it at that?” 
1 Mr. Carvell.
don’t know whether I believed it 

ot,” replied Mr. Foster. He added 
he had suggested to Mr. Wood- 

fa that he should come back to Ot- 
, with him last Thursday, but the 
r had replied that he could not come 

because of private business."
to come here at
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•'ll Ottawa, April 11—The casualties 
among the Canadian expeditionary force 
announced by the militia department to
day are as follows:

PRINCESS PATRICIAS.
Died of Wounds;

Corporal E. C- King, April 10 (trans
ferred from 82nd battalion), at Canadian 
Military Hospital, Shomcliffe. Next of 
-kin, Y. King, No. 82 Randolph Gardens, 
London, W., England.

SECOND BATTALION.

at all?”
hià stay;

■notlosses which had be Carson-Murdocfc.that ■ that he knew 
is and would not

-jintit
> to- of ves. But the•e 1 Mi

married there on Saturday last

--------------- .
a host of old friends to her native dty.

K^HâmbWt0a-Ü % April 10-Tl
i. King, of the
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nual report to a large
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nothing had been done about it.
The Patronage List

S» 2SÜZJ. hr. r
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4- Mr. Car-

•efi. “Any other 
“None whatever,!’ repftni Mr. 

le added that he was réspons 
isldng Woodworth and the latter asked 
Keever, and Keever apparently asked 
McKay. Witness said he did not think 
if anyone in his own constituency at the 
ime who might have done the work free 
if charge. At this point he glanced at 
he clerk and suggested that he would 

comple- have to hurry to catch his train. The 
alcartier. committee, however, wanted to hear ti»e 

rest of the story, and none of. the Con
servative members volunteered to come 
to Mr Foster’s rescue. ■ *>W‘
- - * ^ by Mr. CarvA wit

he bad not asked a

the i
Foster Has “Nothing to 

“So far. no

■ >efenA” rece
. . Foster, 

ibk forwifi

"i'lif ■

I I tii Jr
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Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 
Ser. There could be 
actipn taken, howev 
might be. He was 
vestigations so far 
scratched the surface 
going on. He held] 
sponsible for certain 
pertinent of militia, 1 
have realized that 
with the boy clerk 
his employer—“the 1 
Who was profiting 1 

Sir Wilfrid approvl 
solve to institute fj 
This investigation sj 
thoroughness, justicJ 
full limit of public!^ 
no closing of the 
publicity. Parliami 
ment had a stern 

; perform if the trage 
j redound to the 
| Canada.

With the a^ryointi
commission, the Ui
m accord. He prH 

' sioners to

wspa Wounded.
Private John Carpenter, March 30. 

Next of kin, Mrs. J. Carpenter (mother). 
No. 74 Grecian street, Maidstone, Kent,
England. 7

' mar-
m tia them -prii 10. A rpf met Vs. to

’-it® TENTH BATTALION.

uw. After the ceremony thi». Ht» 
-21- took twin

M
o «W Wounded. :■;■;>

Grove, PlaistoV, Essex, England. 
BLEV]ESNtH BATTALION.

was sent to local head-wmm e
n is ato 18 March 81. Next 

No. 88 ValettaS,'
I

thenam^that had 

replaced, and there • 
names on the list.

of kin,
;n had been 
now 8,00ff

,-out-; an d
secretary of the 
jig to look after 

the work of purchasing army horses. :
’“You just took theie two former Can

adians down there because they were 
willing, as you say, to work for nothing.

€ÊMÉ0s

was no intention of buying any horses ™.K*7 had ^eetl cmPl°y«d by Keever, p^endar Place. ' Next of kin, I
to Nova Scotia. Three days later, Colonel ^LtL3K' yp?Ter\who had paid Me- ; George Thompson, rdationship
Neill had notified him that 800 more Ja^ «160 for his expenses. Keever did, stated, 41 Cameron street, Toronto.®
tiêrandTad^Èd himThfwoïdgZ h2dCS TfflRIT-SECOND BATTALION, j

to Nova Scotia and assist the veterin- Foste- for «pense account j Seriously tit
aries to the purchase. Do you believe Keever «gave McKay 1 Private Thomas P. Thomas, pneumo-

“I thought the matter over carefully.” ^160 out of his own pocket and never nia, at Military Hospital, Shornchffc ■
said Mr. Foster. “I wrote to CoL Neill «°4, anything back for it?” asked Mr. Next of kirn Caroline Edith Th m
suggesting Mr. Parker again but told Darveil. (wife), Shellmouth, Manitoba,
him that if it would to no wise affect MI believed he did.” replied Mr. Foster, Seriously ill—Private Charles Bogie, 
me as a member I would go.” Then he while the committee smiled. admitted to Military Hospital, Shore-
went to St. John, where he met G.-H. Asked as to how he had made up his diffe, with erysipelas. Next of kin. M
Oates, secretary of the Conservative As- *totement for Col. NeiU, showing that N. Flower (sister), Stotaluta (Snsk )
sedation iff Kings countv explained the the 489 borses had been actually 
facts" to him and asked him if he would chased, and.that «72,000 had been actual- 
represent Mm in the purchase of horses.” Pa.id tw. Mr. Foaterexplatoed

>• aMf
Hary About His “Agents.”

‘'Shy. jfitite ■

a partner of Mr. Woodworth and was doilto^’lrith hoi^t* men,’’* hîTdedareA D‘«d of bounds.
April 2-Gunner David Miller. Next

Arisoee He had also been a “Where is the lUt you checked up of kin, Hugh C. MUler, relationship nvt
or Foss of Massa- from?” asked Mr. Carvdl, stated, Pdham Road, St Catharines

mining en- “I probably threw It In the waste pa- (Ont)

ofc ,
CP Holden and 1; ü P I 5 I Mr. Death.

Lieutenant Stanley Hall Mitchell, April 
7, at Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, 
while under operation for appendicitis. 
Next of kin, Alice L. MftcheU, No. 197 
Mayfare avenue, Winnipeg.

FIFTEENTH BATTALION.

a . Then Mr. Carvell took the 
through a searching and Ulumtoatire 
cross-examination. > J

A
extend congratu-

bride ànd groom are highly es
ta the community. On their 
' M Mrs. King will reside

ni he funefal will take place 
morning at 10 o’dock.

» Buctouche, N. B, April 8—The death

n. She came to this country 
it a young giri, and landed to

lB"

The late Mr. Babbitt was seventy-
three tawMesapbÿh,a

8(6 eapolinJmj

>r active serx-

of AiBrown. • • ’ r.
Exhorbitant Charges.

Then Henry Watters, an Ottawa 
druggist took the stand to teU the comr 
mittee-something about the prices which 
Mme. Plamondon who keeps a smaU 
drug store to Quebec, and who has the

«IssrasfcSfc fja p
worth of supplies she sold to the depart- dat 
ment last autumn. Original invoices of 
were not available for the committee, Mrs. Archie 
and Mr. Watters declared at the out- Oxley, of Halifax, 
set that the documents in the case for Bessie, at home, 
the committee showed no evidence of one brother, D. L« 
having been checked over. He noted and three sisters, 
that there had been a variation in the Mrs. Lee, of St J‘ 
prices charged for certain standard of this city, 
articles which were supposed to have The late'Mr. Hanoi 
been bought at fixed priées. For in- Fredericton, and had : 
stance. Mue ointment had been bought life. He was a son < 
at «1.20 per pound and at 66 cents per Babbitt, who was for

artutar-sa % .=«- slt-
■” s&'srArrv»

Another invoice showed that Mme. government in 1860 aid was o 
Plamondon had charged $18 per thou- ly -to office up to the time of 
sand- tor aaperin tablets. As e retail He had beep deputy recelver-t 
price, witness thought this was too high more than thirty years.

after allowing for increased war Mr. Babbitt served as alderman for 
, , , ,, , ,and was a —*— -*

another,-’ ' 
had been char

for
as

Mr,
Wounded.

Lance Corporal Hugh Rose, April 1 
Next of kin, Mrs. Jape Rose, No. 170 
University avenue, Toronto (Ont-)

in Annapolis.
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